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HIGH WINDS AND SQUALLS
STOm KNOCKS OOTPOWEH 
LINES AND BKINSS BLAZE
Crane Is Removed From Here s ,500 LOSS
High winds and suiialls brought 
fH)wer failures to two parts of the 
district at the week-end and was 
blamed for the destruction of an 
island home. During the after­
noon on Sunday a power failure in
HULMI HINTS
the Deep Cove area left many 
i residents without a Sunday din- 
I ner. A iengthier failure struck at 
I Pender Islanders.
1 At 2.30 "p.m o'l Sunday tailing 1 
trees disrupted power and phone 
services in all areas.
B.C. Power Commission crews 
worked until 3 a.m. repairing the 
damage but some sections were 
without power for 20 hours.
Telephone lines were back in use 
by mid-morning on Monday.
The storms were indirectly re­
sponsible for a fire on Monday eve­
ning which gutted the two-room cot­
tage of Miss Frances Saville. Miss 
Saville left an electric kettle plug­
ged in when the power failed. She 
, was at the home of a friend when 
the service was resumed. The 
kettle boiled dry, overheated and 
ignited the woodwork of the kitchen. 
Volunteer firemen brought the
Ar&s Cleared As
BtATE IS .......
THREAT TO Wharf J®b Waits
BLOCK —At Swartz Bay
Familiar sight at the Marine base of Patricia Bay Airport for many | to .$1,500.
years was the crane shown above in the course of dismantling. The ciane 
cost a man’s life when it crashed during construction nearly 20 years ago 
It has now been moved to Esquimau for use by the R.C.N,
it ieier Smeii Purpose
I
Feb. ill, threatened the entire block j As sub-contractors are steadily making headway with clearing at^ 
on Beacon Ave. occupied by Mitchell i site of the new Swartz Bay wharf the wharf pro.iect itselt has yet to 
& Anderson Lumber Ltd. Prompt j (,omniencc. The deadline of late spring still obtains and workers con- 
response by members of Sidney and , kerned are confident that there will be ho delay.
North Saanich Volunteer Fire De- [ firm. Dawson & Wade,
partinent brought the blaze ««der | jhg ferry ap-
control and restricted the damage i jg g^jj' waiting for working
I equipment such as rock drills, com- 
The fire broke out in the apart- ! pj-essors, bulldozers, to be shipped 
ment above the hardware store, oc-j Vancouver,
cupied by Mrs. M. E. Yerburgh, who j Vancouver firm has the cou­
nt this time was not home. It is be- level off the area one-half
mile back from the newly-planned 
ferry slip to the approaching high­
way, and to build a 150-tool long, 
rock-filled breakwater. __
lieved that a burning cigarette butt 
; in the chesterfield had started the 
I blaze.
landing was acquired from Coal 
Island Ltd. The new feny facili­
ties will serve the Gulf Islands ter­
ries as well as the government fer­
ries from Swartz Bay to Tsawwas- 
sen on the British Columbia main­
land.
-vommeer iiremeu oruugu. ... Costly white elephant at the nmr- ' one of the crew, and seriously injur- j 
hlazp under control and carried out 1 ine base at Patricia Bay Airport has I mg anothei. _ ^H tie ^.Jilhngs. including nmbile crane, properly j ^The crane, was ongmally design
the owner’s piano. j called a Bru.e Ciane, wa.-3 erected { ed to lift the large Catalina flying
; Miss Saville is presently being 
cared for. by friends. She plans to 
rebuild on the same site this spring. 
The loss was covered by insurance.
at the base by the Hamilton Bridge j boats from the water. The Catalina 
Co. for the R.C.A.F. in 1M2. It was | that was, at that time, the accepted 
never used for its intended purpose. ! coastal patrol plane of the R.C.A.F. 




Deadline for construction of the 
i-oad to Swartz Bay is set for a later, 
date. In charge of road work is 
Premier Construction Company, 
Vancouver.
L There will be five contracts,; to; 
complete the new ferry landing and 




An .pearly , announcement of some
SHE FOUND LOTS 
TO DO ON SUNDAY 
AFTERNOONS;;
: A;'lady “with lots 'of spare time, 
and nothing: to 'do with it”, is now
in'the accident which occurred dui- 
, ihg: its construction. A j shifting of 
the concrete counterbalance weight 
caused the structure to fall,' killing
i importance Iwitli- regard to domestic j; a new enthusiastic ^ .member ^ of 
"water extension in:'. North . Saanich tSANSCHA and: :is:; lookmg^after the 
" '-,.-1^^^ i Sunday Roller Skating.Club, She has
: F TaItlGsdayls ":meetihgGf:.fsidhey:
and North Saaniclk^ p , altei noons. ,
CbmmerceV President G. G. Hulme ! Mrs. A. Threadgoid, who had to 
repoihed ■ that his vwater committee giyb: PP ; a lull-tinie ;j6b ; to.
v" :: :;v,oc: "Kook u-i':: home: duHngtthe illfiess oGbSt Tius-;,' Continues' active qnd : has ' been- in
: close liaison with the provincial gov­
ernment recently. The committee 
is' “ver.v encourageii”,: he' said,; and
band, found that she had,, extra time 
on her hands... She is now : enjoying 
■ her work with the many skaters vyho;
By the time the crane had been 
completed, this aircraft, had been 
declared obsolete for patrol work 
and had been replaced by the ara-
_______________ ; phibibus Canso. The latter was able
IG " -' ' land on either land or water. ;
DoAIViljIlitv io 1 The crane remained in partial use
PA'W'PF'RMF'D : ' 1 by the air fbrce,:;rnainly for lifting
V vjX^^ i ' 5s^^^ boats and marine; gea:r to the
FOR.,; 'K arming ’ :
' ■Farmers bn Salt’ Spring Island are |; and,; becamesolely,;; a ; part of; the 
not forgotten. ; Salt Spring ,■ Island I scenery' and ya ; nesting placefor the 
Chamber of Commerce is concerned hundreds of pigeons‘ who ; are;'how
Problem of scarcity of; fish is not f.ars
to be settled by eliminating com- j g^,„tract; for
forecast' an :early announcement of come to SANSCHA , Hall on, Sunday 
.significance. ; . ; : qfternoons.
■with farmers’ /problems.' ,: At;; a t rer
cent; meeting; of ; the ■ executive, of 
the, chaniber::C.:,WL Harrison' under­
took ;to, acb; asliaison officer; 'with
the;tFarmers’;/lristitute.'/;;He''will/re/
; port /back; to;the,' couhcil on 'rhethbds
but by imw^ingl -- ISns. 
the facilities foi spawning blacktopping, one
veloping young fish. ; ; ........
/ Salt Spring' Island; Chamber ; of 
Commerce has expressed this view 
ill reply to a plea from Pender 
Island Chamber of Commerce for
looking for hew living quarter.s. 
NAVAL ASSET 
/" When 'the:/Royal,/Canadian/Navy, 
tbok /bver,;"PaBhcia/:;Bay / from;': the/ 
R.C.A.F., the crane became .naval: 
/equiprhent,/'ahei/ bas"beeh/taken; to
for erecting the administration build­
ings and one for, building the .'ferry, 
slip. ;/ ■ /",;'/::"■
CLEARING FOR ROAD
/ ; Clearing, of The/ new/road ; sites; is
already in progress. Contract for 
clearing of the ferry landing ap­
proach "which was awarded ;tb A. 
Gobin,;'-White ; Rockv" sub-contracfor 
bf/ Dawson; & :Wade,;"is'/almbst';com^ 
'Ipleted.;
Sidney village office will be open 
on Saturday, Feb. 27 foi' the sale of 
license plates. Monday afternoon, 
Feb. 29, will also see the office open 
for this purpose/ as motorists seek, 
to acquire their license- plates at the ;
last day of the old license'year, ' V; ;
The office will / be, open//;for ■ no 
other purpose, and/ municipalj'busi-; / 




__  . . • ; The cnamoer. win unaeriaKe/ uie wiu ue ui-qi
by: /which//,tbe//cbamber/ 'can, -assist Esquimalt/ where ; it/ wdlL be'''put;'4o: /cleaning/'' 'up / of / /the;/ 'beaches/' /at:' tion/qf/ the;
• ; use-on the-new R.Cl.N. 'jetty. ; Ganges this year. ' Site of tl
,i'ng,'-and /Vnoving;';was■ ■.'
.:,the';farn:iers.;;
SIDNEY KINSMEN CLUB REVIEWS THREE
OF IN THIS
; The/disniahtling 
I 'handled; by .an/, expert;, crew, from 
i H.M.G.S. / Dockyard/ with ;;'no;,:/h\ci-,
1 dents.
During the/'; constructioh: of ■ the 
crane, the cement counterbalnnce. 
weighing'approximately 50 tons, had 
slipped, bringing one man/ to his 
death and injuring another.
support in seeking closure oL certain 
waters in the vicinity of Active Pass 
to commercial; fishing.
/ :Lieut.-C61./D. Gr Crofton reported 
to the executive of the chamber last 
week;/ that/ he;/had communicated
with/D./Hearn, of the ; sa « s ■«<='
partment with a; view to /restocking^:Demonstration of men at work 
stfeams/on the island.; He had also j landing will skirt the east of Horth featured in the Victoria Art
communicated/with/the;/Salt Spring j Mountain,/;;;Proper6/;,/'owners have, A/r^c,// Qf "':Aiiv;;-p'ph^
T,a.;„,i lAtin pinVi pniippi-n- already/been notified by the provin­
cial' government'that; their'; ;propert^,
'will/be/acquired/due;to: the construe-; 
/new road.
thFbhw/ Swartt/Bay' ferry,'
Island Rod /and Gu  ;Giub / cqncerh-; 
ihg the same matter.
'  / hai^ ll /imdertake//t
To Celebrate Ferry Service
Gallery on Moss St. on February 
20. The men will be artists and 
craftsmen and will include many 
women.
■ The demonstration will open at 2 ,
p/m .: and /continue/until/lO/o’clq^iy,: ;
with a break from five o’clock until ■ 
seven.
Every phase of art will be snown. 
i including; water and ; oil;,■ painting, ry; 
' j ceramics, .work /on various mater-
; ials 'and/leathercraft. .Instructor In /
9 u
Members of Sidney and /North
It is 40 years since the Kinsmen 
,' Club/was' established/in one Canad- 
" .ian city/ ;,Since tlial time: the only, 
all-Canadian service club has spread 
across the Dominion to embrace 
almost every community: from coast 
t'o coast.;//,
/ / This/ year a / mbmiment is to be 
erected iiv'Hainilloh to commemor- 
/ ate ihe birth of the service club.' /
/ / /In / FebriKiiy, /;/1957, the Sidney 
/'Kinsmen Club gained its charter 
with a incmbership of 15. Today,, 
/ with a ; total memhorslup of 20, ,tlie 
; chib loolwS /btn'jc on throe years of 
aehi(;vemont and scirviee to the com", 
vminity, ',
In its thniii years of operiitioii the 
chib has become a known and wel- 
coma factor in fhe life of the com­
munity in iiiKl around Sidney.
Two most prominent contributions 
/ nruido liy the chib lire the estahlish- 
■ merit of aii air eadet sqniidroiv here, 
/ wl'iictv ill .sponsored by the elnh and 
: '/ ; the provisloii’ of an : emergency, iiiu- 
/ Inilanco/ 'Tho latterwan'n Kinsmen 
/ . priijecl; and/memhai's /(if the chib 
uhilerlook lluv collection of funds to 
I'innnco its, purcliase,: ; Operand by
the crane, moved its position, will 
have been removed, and every ves­
tige gohe'/of the'gigantic piece' of
funds and in assisting physically 
with the work./ The club also 'ouilt 
the caretaker’s room at the com­
munity hall; providing the neces-, - . - , .v.
«arv inaterials ;/; ; ; , . 'J equipmont ,that has , for almost; 20
- years been a part'of the Patricia
launched iiL Sidney and all cycles j . -Y
were inspected when luininoiKs tape 
was affixed to, the rear, / ;
IJIG/DANCE','//':'-;:/,:''--;^"''//:///.
, Mardi Gras dance was siKSviored 
by the club at the community Jiall 
and attracted the largest atlcndanc(L
ever seen at suclr a function in this ' Hr ®
area./ ,'
In n different roiilm of. aclivily, 
flic club has suiipliod and distribufed i 'Thu mailer of Friday
Soon;; even the track.s on; which j Saanich ; Chamber of Commerce,
meeting in Hotel Sidney on 'Tuesday 
evening, discussed the inauguration 
of the Swartz Bay-Tsawwassen ferry 
.service at the end of / May and 
named Gray Campholl to head a 
commiltoo to suitably/mark the oc-
(CHAMBER/HE/aRS:H/EA ..... .
icasion. Chamber members are en-
! this'latter/will; be Mrs./Iris/Gotlwin, ;;
cv('mng............ ,. e il Cl
hampers to the needy during Christ- l f.i,oppi,i,r f,,,. the Sidney business dis-/ .......................
mas. Members msslstod two raised at 'ruesdav’s meet-i‘it Bie laek of .support the Chamhei
to attend the jamboree in Valley }retailers. “There are
The.se aetivitie.s have boon entire-j Chamber of Commerce by E, F.
thusiastic about the new service 
The sum of .$50 was voted to the 
tourist promotion group of the 'As­
sociated Chambei-s of Commerce of 
Vancouver Island to assist its work. 
Letters from the Sidney girls’ drill 
I team aiid from SANSCHA were; re- 
j ceived seeking financial support but 
' it was felt that such donations were 
not the' role of the Chamber.
NO/,REPLY;/.-/" ,
No answer has yet •been received 
to a communicnlion written by the 
Chamber to the minister of high- 
wriy.s urging that McTavish Rond 
he widened and surfaced this yenr, 
.1, G. Mitchell agreed to head n 
(-nmmiUc(> to confer with the Village
of Sidney, and" displaying ceramic-
work will be Ml’, and Mr-S. G. .Mc­
Lennan, of Gilrnar Studios in Sidney;
/ Two continuous movies of Chinese ; 




nil Hiil<''s on Monday nfternoon.s. .............................................
President G, G. Hulme complained | of Sklricy with regard to prevention 
■ - ' ‘ ’.... 'of flooding, in some parts of the
Members of «7() Sidney' Kinsmen 
Air/ Cadet/ Squadron;/ were; flown / 
around the Peninsula on Saturday 
when an R.C,A.P. piano//was at ; 
Patricia Bay Airport.
The flying experience ;is; part of ,, 
the air cadet training scheme and
ly' centred on the local community, j Marl.iii, Sidney joweller /and, head | ojint," he declared. 
Kinsmen alsio play a part in ;col- ■ of the Cluunher's retail merchants' | siicceod in any objo' 
lecling funds for iind (iperating the j coinmittee. ""ntleiid Chainh(.'r me
'services on; n/:provinqial vond, mivi '^we arc losing "a; lot .of' Imsiness | Mr. /Martin/was a
II./v.Ar-.l iiiKii'iN l\nrTll ri • »■ , 4 t/...... .1f ..,1,1 i ... ,1 ; i 1 _
COIIDON GAIMPIIEI L
,, ; I.,
imnnce 11s purcnase.L uperaien uy i,,,„,i,,,,,,ricrq
the SUitiey aiid N01II1 Saanidi Vol- ^
nntoor Fire Depin'inient 'iis"ii conv / ,/Wlien tlic drlvc'was; It
tional : scale wliicli-have; been a col" 
ledive 'projocl. Among ll'ie.'ie an 
liid Hr' iiolio' victinis' anil crifipied
'i'cliildron.'/"'-,.'/ ■'//.''■/' ■;,,
Witli ' (iordoiv Campl'icll,. at tlu
i hecnusc'wc do not liave Fi’iday nigl-- 
ih s iT .jiiqpping,” said Mr. Martin,, ’‘One 
grociM/V .store: in Victoriadoes one/ 
t liird of its Weekly business Friday 
f'veningH, 'proving ihat/, thc,::ihih]i(]
Kl Sulney merchants who .sliould hi 
licre tonight whose chains are vn 
'We can only 
jective if relnllers 
etings,"
r. rti  s uthorized; to dis^ 
cuss Friday iiigiit, opening witli other
FPt jiilorn.
, ! HIl / vmH CliMi GiiiiifiM* Ji I'l wiL
......... . ........... , ......... l>'h* lEliir/1 v,'ant.:lt. ;/'lki/make/lt/siicceetl here,
.: ' munity servieij,' the::ninhnlaneo lias I SANSCIlA Hall,: ll'ie Siilnoy Kiivnnen /ilier, jieriiid of activity 'vith lihe (.an-/ ^^o’d all; iiavcvto /slay open 'and its 
'// alreruly /anfavered /far . inore / (uills ’ (iiib: took/Tin ;active pavl' hi ‘ raining | plinsis; oiv eonnnunity; serylC(', '' i /ucccFii:! .would ; (h'pend on a / long- 
tlimi/luivt'!; |,he,^.fi|'iLflghi,in|{''.:vehich:'i/|:r;'/''/■/'l'://-,';/:"/-///-’/:/^:''/;;'/(/i'an|;(o/:)n'0|.p'aif),’':/:
II, 0. MiingeivSidniiy cobliFr, con
i.iotioa ol M, ft, Eatoa tlie 
: -iiher voted imnnimously to op- 
ji.Ge the/ use of trading stnmp.s in 
Canada. "No oho wiiis in' the long 
rnn," declared Mr. ISal.on,
nU cadets are expected to take part 
in'iheiirogrnm.,,// ','/'' /
.-" of tlie deparfineiil'i (luring the por./v:^/:- . ' "" '' I ' r%''' ■ r- .'-
/’nM’/nn"'"'”"'' ' - School Bpord Remains Firm
takes Npw 
Fur Prizes
/'Two years ago:tlie club pur,sued a 
(.(losi;!/investigation: iiito'/the sponsor/ 
' shi|) of ail' air, endel Kqiiadron, A 
special ciiivimiHee of flio club was 
formed as a cadet commlUeo, and 
this became the civilian, committee 
(if ii7(l tlidney Kinsmen Air Cadet 
Squadron, .'I’lie cliil) firovidod fund
: Gtilf Islands School District re- 
mains adninant on its decision re­
garding a fire liall .site, Tlio hoard 
iiad been invited to reconsider itn 
earlier ref'minl to oifer a silo for a
A. D. Dane was alwenl from ids 
seat. :He is a patlent in hospital, /
tentled that Sidney "merchants are ■ i.,..!.., .u nurI qn'mlch
drivliig: as miieli Imsiness away I'ly i,., 7’’ ^ • „ni L anollierelii.Hing (in Monday anemoon.s ns by | Hoad, Sidney , I '*,
tailing to reimiln open on Fritlny' lop awardin “/'.I'
................ lintnined 'hail (■.arricr of Sidney Rui nl uoute(.tvei'iliig./ .10, Mitciioll vnai laim
iliat a village by-law provenled re-
f:,q ((n.m (ihmuuu I
for ilie necessary ; equipment and 1, „„
/sappliod l>y the lIC.A.F. Its mem. j At Hs regular mee tug on 1 burs- 
liers are rosponsilde Sir the aliinti-' day ,of la/it week the fioiird saw no 
' ards. of tin- sqliAdron here anil a : i"siificatKin for re.seliuhng its ptev-
(■ioHo linisoa i.s miiinlalned iK'iween ; h'us motion,"
«,ihe elulv imd tlie squiuiron (iffu:;ersk 1, Tlie meeting also:' linnhzed the 
In this (;«um:ctluu the club i;/re- lIKiO: budget in preparation hw Its 
sponsildC' for the Patricia I,lay Ar« ' iiresenl-ation to tlio department of 
' 'moriot/in whielLllu/ squaduiii liuitn-! odiu'uh,^ tlie following day,..
Dnrine .liimiary of this year 
tht.Te wt.'i'C half 0(4 many honses 
ogain nndi.u/com4iracU(m on ..Smm-
Health Council To Press For 
Bedside Nursing Care Here
icli Faminiada ii.s had been tiio ease
Ctiinpaign .i,s,. apemng m pniiicy : 'liui ciiuu(,ai ho/ ..tiul;,.!,,., 1/ 
unil North /Saanli'h for, U10 /oe:ta'>> j'pi'oiih./nL.for tho past twi;i year,s and
liuhnienT'of a iHHhiide nursing Her- ' . . .. . , . . .....
Firing, Uie opening gni'tti of thi
: tannpiugu .are membiwB of Nm-liv 
-,Sarmit?h Jhmlth.D'aincil.
1 ' 'Tlio acj'vieo: visiialive.s thi/ allcvul* 
iimce of fraini’d mirsci'i al. tlie liomeit 
of palionlh whose condition merits 
/ traincil care : hul who are, not hos- 
/'' piinlhi/cl,'' ""
,iu January, liDil. Figure in Nortli 
!:„Mi(,or:li iiad douHed ae nleo iiad 
ilie lotftl in Central Saanich. In 
Sidnev village Ihe figni’e had fallen 
'io onc-lialf of hist year’s total.;
.Al- iHmuur,V .M, ihh hu.iae,. i.ii 
under criiiBtriielioivhei o, Thi,''; fig- 
tire included 7i) in Cenind Saanlcli, 
an ii/Nortli Sanviicii and 13 in SW- 
' iu>y 1,.n<a year s.'iw'4'l under con- 
Ktrwction in .Central,, Saanich at
gage avid llmiRing Coriinralion was 
coiiccrnrid in part of tins totfil; Al- 
tlimigh the general lignn,! lor tlio, 
pnivinOe allowed a recession In the 
/.vteolof 1001(11111' lietivitv this dl.s-
No, 2„ Mr. Kiri),V i.s n former mem 
her of the staff of Tim Review. ' 
At tlie,,pelt show itv Victoria, (W- 
giinizod lay Vancoiivor Island hrimoli 
of the Canadian Chinchilla Rre«‘d- 
(.'I'ii’ Ai'Kioeintion, Mr. Kirby took (lie 
award for, the host pelt In the show, 
and gained two other ribbons. , ;
/Otlutr' lof'al/exhihitors/ wlio gained 
awirrds w(.'n: Jaeli Lee and V. Nunn, 
both,of Royal Oak.
.ludgca ' wcre F./N. Monjo/of ;ihe 
New York Fnr Arie.tion Co, and Bert 
Owens, of, ViTorla,
' " " 'Birthday Party’ ■




Clay’s 7r.tli birthday, Mrs. Jolmson. 
MillH/Rond,',entertain<?d::at:a{iernooi;i 
tea m tier luinnr, A iHaiuUlulIv, d/ *.- 
prated birthday /, eaUii centred'' tl 10
WILLING ^
CONTEST SEAT
; Victor Virgin, woll-known Ctintral 
Stianieh fanner and loiiiplime mip- 
porUnvof/lho/Prngressivc Conserya* 
live parly, at a meeting mh Monday 
evening of this week al the home , 
-/.;i/];,of:'''MrH;/,'lngrarni',,/;was/',rn'OSHod",'/'to;
I allow his name tii .stiiiid; as Coiwer*
V a tl V e e a nd 1 d a to f or / So an i ch 'con • 
Hlilneney in the lortheomiiig pro- 
vineial elecliom Mr, Virgin agreed 
'to do so, '
The party's nomination eonveotlon 
will 1)0 lield sliortly whoiv a onndi. 
dale will he/formally/named.;;
CHAMBER/names
Committeen havo lieen establialied 
t,y Salt Spring Inland Cliamber of 
.Commerce. The " nieinherehlp', of 
I eommittee!)'in listed'helow with , the 
; etiainmm nnined first in, each case,
, Mmnlierrliip/ead. finnnem J, Fred- 
i ("‘iek, G. W, Riirrisoa, W, T, I), 
i daiies and 0, Kirk; transportation,
■ J. n, McOilli and nine coimeillors;
/ parkH, 'J. 'll. W./ Young, J. IL M.
I i,,amh and D. f<., Crohoui: nervicos, 
E; Wnbion, T3.' nye, F. Flelelmr, 
and C. lluxtahle) roads, A./W, Wolfe- 
Milner, Sotiae and ;.l. Stbpanink! 
pnlilunty, B. J,; AVagg, il fiullmim, 
Austin: V/ilfion and , Kello; Wilson;
Saanich 4-n Goat Clubs have pro- 
ymrod plana for a ten in tho Douglas 
Ilodin of iluj Iliidsdn’a Bay /Co, /in 
yiotoria, Tlie event will take place 
(luring the aftornooii of Fclrruary 27,
A report in The Review Innl/week / 
urronoonaly /slated that Uio/ ovcnt ,
would 1)0 held; enrllor in Uklmonth.;
bouquet FOR
TWO UTILITIES
•Utilities on Salt Spring iBlbiid liiwfc ' 
l)oen t)re£'Vited with a bouquet Irani 
il)b island Chambor' of Commerce. ' 
Tho cliamber has wrltlon to thri B.C. 
Tolephono Co,, comnumdliiR the aerr 
"viee given by tho ialanrt oporntoni./,
A accond cbnnnondatlon has gone 
to'tl)o B.C. Power Commliwlon: ox-:/ 
pressing, appreciation of tho ;im',, 
proved aervicc.* onjoy(.'d (luring the
\KT KTi7Va/ WTtmM A UIV i w - .... U.'iini YJ|«IN* nil\l < i
JIN IN1...  ;/ h.nlilc, aiitl dining the afbn’noon Mrs.; gp,,(.iM projects. C. R
No mfoj'maSioa regardhi/; chi / Clay was ):ircr.ei'il'''d,with n .nccklnce, -jy(,
...'V''K r* ' n-r,.'.,-'■'l.'i'-’''l ' ''10 ihn
llorel, Z, W, 
■Iford.
! sli’uetion <.)f an end-lmiding wharf <d , Guet.U»,'Acre Mis;': I.,, Jt-.a/!:, ."il)/•
' W
It was reperted t at 41 nnemhers 'Tor (he wimk ending Fen. 11;
dtiof* ilti.s year.
rtiports that tho project has th(.< ./usi 
port ol' local doctora,, :
The matter will, he disenssed, at m v„rmmi ................... . . , , , . , :„ ,,
hmgth at the annua! meeiintl of the '.lauuai'y il. with ;Miii North Saaiv ; Garinea has heem 1 m vicmno uo ... y-,,.-.-.. _ _ ___ .... ..____
council In Sidney sehool on Tuesday , icli and M in .Sidney, | nuwr The wl surveV' ' Clnv received phone enlls froln, her j tif tlU}'charilhcr fmiL signing officerjS
ovraimi. Kcl.. M. All <,riin.Wnll,m.', -I?" “ '1 ,T I/c „l,„,, lH:r , in, Mr, McOm m.,1
I"*'  ̂ ;;W.«W.r ln »rMurn,.. , Mr. Fndori*
SAANTCllTON,:, .
The following is the' moUibrologl- 
cal ro/ord for the \vceUTnding:;Foh,; ;
14, inrnthhed by Dominion: .Bxpcrl , 
nientaI'Statio)u -' ■ ""i ■" "Y/''
Maximum; tern./(Feb.,,,01:;.: I-.-, 





Supplied by ihe; innleorologicfu, 





,v. Rob(irg; C.' .lon(.!s,'lL Clarke,., (ill i''have paid Ihoir ,....... ..
■,,f, Victoria,'...Oh./tbiiS mceaiifwi .Mrs:'!„'/ .1.', Vodden wIIIt^oTo ps,'Ketwtary
MaxlnnmV itan. (Feb, 12) 7 • /->; /^^-^
Minimum tom,/(Feb,''131.;'/!."'./:L,
Mean t'(m)pcrntn'f«""'7'‘;;'/:'/';/'/'-,Y-W
1 Froclpit-ation; -.linchesV 
19(10 piTclpllallon (inches)
'.d'7
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LEAVES FOR 
MAINLAND
P. J. O’Reilly, who has practiced 
accoiuitancy in the district for the 
past several years has moved to 
Vancouver. Mr. O’Reilly lived with 
his family on East Saanich Road 
for: several years. Latterly he mov­
ed to Wains Cross Road in North 
Saanich.
Mr. O'Reilly disposed of his home 
I'ecently and will continue his ac­
countancy practice on the mainland.
During his residence in the dis­
trict Mr. O'Reilly has taken an ac­




Collision of two cars on Patricia 
Bay Highway at Beacon Ave. on 
Friday afternoon, Feb. 12, resulted 
in minor injuries for Patricia Pyke, 
All Bay Road, Sidney. Travelling 
northbound she collided with a 
southbound car making a left-hand 
turn onto Beacon Ave. Second car 
was driven by Stanislaw Mozol, 4024 
Glanford. Total damage was esti- 




JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
In my opinion, probably one of 
the most interesting and informative 
speeches of the Throne Debate was 
given by minister of mines land 
petroleum), W. K. Kiernan.
In his analytical and concise rnan- 
.............. '"iisi ner of
you convert
THE 'BEST VALUE 
IS AT
ON BEACON
“If millions of us had really turn­
ed for inspiration to the Declaration 
of Human Rights, then we would be 
so moved and outraged by its re­
peated violation that we would not 
rest until the refugees, victims of a 
: breach of faith, were freed from 
; their bondage as refugees and re- 
' instated in their rightful, place 
among their more fortunate . fel­
lows.”—James J. Norris, president, 
I.C.M.C.
speaking.
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-1551
imm BEAyiY SHOPPE I960 SPECIM
OUR HIGHEST PRICE PERM—20 Per Cent OFF 
SECOND HIGHEST PRICE —IS Per Cent OFF
These Permanents are protein treated, and 
are excellent for problem hair. This method 
is exclusive to our beauty parlors.
2523 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — PHONE GR 5-2632
THURSDAy - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
ho dealt with an 
nltogetlier n e w 
aspect of the 
rather shop-worn 
debate of com­
mercial energy j 
in this province. ;
It w o n 1 cl be . 
very difficult to j 
impresve upon his | 
phraseology and i 
delivery, : so I . 
will endeavor to quote his remarks, i 
He began by asking the question; ■ 
“What are the re.source.s upon v.'hich i 
otu' economy 1,5 buih--wh:it v)art of j 
the whole is already developed-- ; 
what are-our plans for the future? i 
/'ire we aware of what portion of the i 
potential of these resources is being 1 
utilized?’’ , i
Then,he explained: “For example, i 
cur forest crop, is harvested today | 
at less than 50 per cent on a prov- ;
; ince-wide basis and far below op- !
; timum utilization. There is a!
; greater volume of un-hnrvested tim- i 
; ber in northern B.C. than the total j 
' harvested volume presently taken. I 
I ONLY 12 PER CENT USED j
j Of the 30,000,000 potential hydro I 
I hersepoveer estimated to bo avail-!
I able in the province, not mor," than ■ 
i 12 per cent is presently liarne.ssed, I 
! With the result there i.s no benefit !
■ or reyehne .trom 30 per cent of this : 
i resource.' c ■ : • i
Of the total farm area, estimated j 
at 4,702,274 acre.s, 24 per ■ cevit or ! 
1,1.47,775 acres : is classified as im- | 
proved acreage calculatecV to be 0.5 | 
per cent of the land area of British j 
Columbia;: The land actually in crop j













approaches ■ a figure , of L,000,000 j 
acres, representing 0.43 per cent of ' 
the 'land area of .. this. province .or. 
one-quarter of the potential. : '
: bur oil and:;gas, development has 
only , begun. Mineral production is 
again expanding, but with one major 
exception,; we dispose of: our. miner­
als primarily as, raw materials.;;
,i/;We, are Ti595,000 people7in an area 
! of : 366,000. square p'nile.s, with the 
; major; portiorijpf: our populationfcon- 
jjeentrated ;m:;the :!;Southwest : five,;perd )^£ 
j cent! of;!bur jandymass.^;’V - ;:^ W y,'
L: .The: vast, ^undeveloped V and; .un-' 
j: populated)' areas of: B)G.!!!:can;;and;
1; must be! developed) and ’ populated,.yltv 
] is' .fine.; to: talk . about northern de- 
i Velnpiilent;; buti'lityhs 7much i more;
I!’practical 7 to :';!take 
' along with:. the!: talk
■COMPARISON,!!;''"!;:;,...............
; Theminister then, approached; the (!? Al'' 
subjectTnra uniquejmannef; of;,dra\v-^“ 
ing a :comparison! as -to! the hydro 
electrical energy producing facilities 
,between gas! .and oil.! He; suggested 
!that. this could only beydone b.v con- 
'Verting !the . tv/o to a common, de­
nominator. Otherwise, .it! was as iih- 
.possible to compare, them as trying 
to compare !cabbage.s and turnips.
(The minister! jokin,gly ■said:! “This
can only be done if 
them to Irish stew.”) j
He then proceeded to give us aj 
conversion example of the volumes j 
and the equalities of both types of '■ 
power by stating: i
“That approximately 12 per cent I 
of our potential hydro has been de- ! 
veloped and put to use. From that ! 
12 per cent harnessed hydro, we 1 
produced in 1959 approximately 12.- | 
.550,000,001) kw lioLirs energy. In' 
order to make a comparison be-' 
lAVcen hydro and other sourcciy of 
energy it is necessary to bring them 
to a common denominator sucli as 
the British Thermal Unit—I kw. 
hour electrical energy has a B.T.U. 
co.iUent of 3,341; ! cu. ft. .of pipeline 
ga.s iias a minimum B.T.U. equiva­
lent of 9,50—in otl'icrWords 3.1) cu. 
ft. of pipeline ga.s ha.s a lliermal unit" 
energy equivalent ol I kw. hour of 
I electrical energy,
I “It is worthy of note tliat in tlic 
year 105;), the natural gas produced 
in B.C, in; terms of thermal units 
was equal to 1.45 per cent ol all the 
electrical energy produced in Brit­
ish Columbia in that same year" 
NATURAL GAS
“I might venture to say,'’ he also 
remarked, half in jest, “that if this 
‘hydro liassle’ continues with all 
talk and no action, with ijolitics in I 
lieu of production, our natural gas ■ 
could effectively take ovfer the job , 
that hydro should normally do. i
It can, of course, be argued that I 
this is not a fair comparison since | 
electric energy is normally bar-| 
nessed to different uses than that to j 
which we put natural gas. ’Awhile 1 
such an argument is true to some I 
degree, the fact of the matter is that j 
uses for electrical energy and natu- J 
i‘al gas, as energy, are often paral- 1 
.lei.) ' ,.) I
This combarisen clearly
“IT HAPPENED 
TO JANE” AT GEM
Next film coming to the Gem 
Theatre is “It Happened to .Jane”. 
It. will be shown on Thursday, Feb. 
13; Friday, Feb. 19, and Saturday, 
Feb, 20. The picture filmed in 
technicolor, stars Doris Day, Ernie 
Kovacs and Jack Lemmon. The pro­
duction tells the delightful story of 
a girl from Maine who tangles with 
a railway tycoon.
“CITY OF GOIJ)•’
On the same pro,gram, the film 
“City of Gold’’ gives an account of 
the colorful past of the once famous
IN AND
roun own
MRS. W. J, 'WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR.5-2214 t
and notorious city Dawson, also call­
ed “Queen of the Yukon". All the 
colorful life of the former meeting 
place of gold seekers, gamblers, 
dance-hall girls comes alive once 
more.
Funeral Services 
To Be Held Feb, 18
Miss Dorothy Mabel Worthington, 
of 949 Grilse Lane, Brentwood Bay, 
pas.sed away in ‘Victoria on Fobru- | 
ary 15. 1960. She is survived by a I 
brother. Arthur F. Worthington, of) 
Lymington, Hampshire, England, j 
Funeral .services will be held on 
Thursday, Feb. 18, at 3 p.m., at | 
St. Stephen’s Church, Mount Newton, j 
Rev. O. L. Foster will be official- ! 
ing. Cremation will follow. Friends | 
desiring transportation phone McCall I 
Bros. , Funeral Directors Ltd., i 
EV 5-4465. I
Memorials may be sent to the j 
Brentwood Women’s Institute for' 
transmission to the Unitarian Ser-j 
vice Committee of Canada. (Flow- j 
ers gratefully declined). )
Visitors expected this week at the 
home of Mrs. H. J. Watts, Downey 
Road, are Mr. and Mrs. Louise Le 
Marelec, Mr. and Mrs. M. Peru, all 
of Neville, Sask.; and Mr, and Mrs. 
Armand Unvoas, Swift Current, 
Sask.
Mrs. Dorothy MeVinnie, Amelia 
Ave., is recovering from surgery at 
Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. J. W. Howroyd, Deep Cove, 
arrives home this week after spend­
ing the last two months in Victoria.
Mrs. A. Calvert returned to her 
home on Sixth St., after. Iieing a pa­
tient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. R. Craven, of Abbotsford, is 
visiting her mother. Mrs. H. J.
I Watt.s on Downey Road.
Dave Evans, of 2395 Austin Ave., 
Victoria, formerly of Sidney, is now
Irrigation Limited in Vancouver. He 
will leave on February 23 to 
start his duties w'ith the firm and 
Mrs. Evans will join him on March
1.
At book displays held at Nanaimo 
, and Port Alberni. Mrs. H. J. Walls,
! Downey Road, travelled as a repre- 
! sentative for the Bock Society of 
! Canada.
i Mrs. G. Odell of Carstairs, Alta., 
i is a guest at the home of her bro- 
i ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
' J. D, Helps, Downey Road.
Mrs. G. R. Edyvane, Henry Ave.,
: is in Rest Haven Hospital suffering 
I from a heart attack., 
j Rotary Anns will meet at l!ie 
i home of Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort 
' Road. Thursday, Feb. 13, for t'neir 
: monthly meeling and social hour.




- Millwork - Built-in
— PHONE: GR.5-1713
Sash Doors Fixtures
“The pi’oblem of the refugee is a 
human problem. The challenge of 
World Refugee Year is a humajiitar- 
ian challenge. It is up to each of us 








Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
mus- i
leffective: action
trates the tremendous strides that j 
the natural! gas development, has I 
made from its rather modest, status ; 
back in 1952.” : :: ■ : 1
I /might add here that Hon. Mr. | 
Wiiliston’s ; remarks) are ! significant | 
in . that ;!the Opposition, . members | 
showed , no real interest in acquiring i 
information!' before.!/debating !the I 
issues; of power. and development of i 
the ;Peace vs. Columbia.! // / .;!!! 
As /he! said;/)“At! no!time! has any! 
the Oppositibn'!taken! the)trouble 
to come;!!into!)his!!pffice,:and!!!discuss) 
the ; ma!tter/ or ;>acquire. any /of J the! 
nmtenal:!that)lie !had /cm! haiid!’^
, .He,.generously:.:offered the use. of 
hig)filins:!gncl)!liis! taik!!that!!he !]iad.! 
given ,over//72 !times: throughout/ the 
■];^ovince)bn!.B.C"Hyrdo);;tb!tiie/.Opv! 
position/'for/their/’use:;"!").:!:; '!/"!!' ; /,'
TASTY BREAD 
Fresh from our 
Ovens Daily!
Phone; GR 5-1012, GR 4-2141





COP 0 0 vP;. ;8 OW "H B,,
Phoiiei GR 5-1012 — !!GR!4-2141
CREAM CORN—Malkin’S Fancy,
7 !:15-OZ. tins'.......,;:—.
CANNED MILK—Pacific tails 
INSTANT COFFEE—Maxwell House,
7 6-oz. bottle
CHICKEN AND RICE SOUP— 7
!!Campbell’s' ./-.Jj-..-!




■';'’7!)!''''!://.'7/,7!!!/,!:;77:A;UNITEP/.PUR1TY:! ST0RE /'./;)!)'! 77..;/'„/''/'
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
I'!
/Bonner, in his remarks,! stat- 
the / public'./has/becbme: under- 
! standably 7confused as/ a !!result of 
the criticisin' of)energy: development 
voiced particularly by the Socialist 
. members, of this House. The Social­
ist/line of attack has been clevcloped 
along the:lines of!‘it’s! a/give away’, 
‘it’s a gold mine for somebody else'/ 
‘it.s higli cost’, : ‘it’s uneconomic’, 
‘it sliould be public! !power'. .An 
I argument that! marches in four dif-
."j'T-«!£::; A'^:T';!R'E:^;;
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
FEBRUARY 18 -19 - 20
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.5C-9 p.m.
... .v;'' is "iiol very con-
(Enough to Reach From 
Sidney to Victoria)
In a Temfie M’-Bay
rferent! directions 
I'yincing,’’.)/ /■:;'!"
NO CHEAP POWER 
' He/nlso slated: /“There is'actually 
nowhere in Briti.sh !C61umbia! where 
j truly ,! cheap . power’ is/ oHainable, ,
I That iias lieen tlio liistory of iiower ' 
j cleyelopmonb in , tins province 'where ;
, cost ‘ilructurcs in relation to eleetri 
! city, a.s in relation to every other | 
/ type of proHuetion, have been his- | 
! torically liigh in eomparlHon with | 
j almost anywhere else in Canada, i 
I Iliorclorc, 1, mlust say to tlius Mouse, 
j Unit ii (■o.sL.s oil ihe Columbia or 
j eo.sls on the I’V'ni'C. are liigli in ro- 












YOUR LOCAL REPAIR SHOP —
GR 5-1922
FIRESTONE T;! RE.S:.^. ..■').;■"!!.'/,;'
Beacon and Fifth
Sianclarrl pin''chasecl ti'i(‘ entire Htock of cHscoiitinimcl
from the huge Sanderson Wareliouse in rorontol 
/ Ideal for IDraperiea, Lioose Govera or Uphol- 
ry . a treinendbus selection, at HALlRRIGL 
or Leas! Some examples belo'v.u
SjiiKler.siiii'.s 
.SANUEUHN I'UINTS





















(l,(l,5 (n 3 9.5 yard,
3"'95“'' '■■•’■■■'yd".'"''"'
Samlt'i’stm’s 
,' UNION'.CI.DTn, , ■
Spaaiai v'liliK* III nnly
2" ''''>'fi.7!'V
plus: : m an y,': m an y more :
IV 'o ' M ■ r ;'/ri ' ■:,i
gap in point !if ilino lietween tiu' j 
dales of eommeneemonl of develop-,!
: meiit ol rliese /.t.wo: sysiem;v (.lie i 
lireiilpr Unit ilispai'i'y,. ol) cos) .wili.i
^.eonlilUKvlO be.’,',:, ■ '.'/,„ : ' '!
The. Hoi), Mt', dtoimer /snldi “Tlio ) 
’.jtniieipalivr reciuhviiieiits cd thi:; | 
)jiruvincodver. ihe, noxi Hi and (5 ! 
/ years :iniUle:. these; dal ex (nii'lici' liuui j 
ntaay : people , in the! province are,! 
preptired in adttih . and if Hie norih): 
iTiv, djrojeel' is, as , liniceondinie aa i
some! anggesl,, why'iH itHjial jntlilio’
Iiower should lK',ii.sk(,'d to iuuiertake ' 
the develophient!?''',









AN ARWIN PROOUCTIOW* KASTMAN COLOR
ON THE SAME)PKbGllAIM!
'':‘‘city:::gf''!.:'g6ld’’:
Ml(loradt),! famed in , s»i»w and, 





' and Roliirn. ! 
Economy Class
.'/Cj^'liTikCiO,:'!:''! ■:'■!'
AIR FAKE: THAN ORDINARY
nook now for this .summer, Blanc'y’.s linveTlio' 
!!/,si:;hedule.s [or all jet Ihicus and can give yoii'
) it's ! lliy !
■ ’glamorous' way to travel—so qiuot~so relaxe 
!,, iitgr. !av; last!;/ Dnip in, or give! lliem a call , 




; /Wesley E(lwm'i:| Cowell, age 63, 
i pui.swed away at lii.s home on 9701 
I'l.'hird .St,, Sidney, on L’elirnary 15, 
i Tlie deceased who was horn in 
’Dougla;), J;.!e tif Mall, laid lieen a
' re.sideni' of Sldnoy fer lia' past ,)7
7'y'ears,7 /_ ■ ’’ " !!7; ■- ’/'y''
. He i.'i .unrvived liy hi.s wife
' a I ■.'Vi/. ■' t'l*" M'oiia,
.Ma,v,
737 YATES ST. in Victosio
s Mile :'Hon:'!(,.,' Cariboo: hi.s griinrt.son,
! \Vil!iam Cowell, . 97(11 Tliird St„ Sid- i 
ney: 'iwd granddanglitors, .Deanna ;
-Vi'VT -;h;r 10,. ' i.,.;',.,!
Han '/Wesley!,.’.;;' !'/. ■ / .',■',/!'■
'Fiiner;il aerviee/! .nnilt r !l,l)e’ ans. 
nieev v:i’ Mount Nowloi’i't.ode'e No 
:il)!v\.F. .& ,\ M., HC.R:/of which he 
ivas a memhei/ 'vero iield it) ihi' 
Sands 'Funerai Ciumel of To,sets, Sid­
ney! en Wei'ine??d)vy, “Fe'li.' 17,' at 
(.i.m. Rev, H. W'iilimre/e und:Hev, 
C,' ]''! Orm.m were! offieiallui?, ' lit' 
'(•rme'Ot tool"! •|'th‘U'(* in Holy ’rr'miiy;
■(' "'^!i h »ri
.d:‘
Wednesday, Febru.nry 17, 1960.
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SHADY CREEK LADIES GROUP TO 
PRESENT ILLUSTRATED LECTURE _
The Februa)-y nieetiny,' ol' Shady j bazaar and tea on Novernbe-i- l;-: 
Creek United Church senior auxil- the spring tea and sale on May 
iarv was held at the home oC Mrs. i Capt. A. M. Reid had been 
E.'^ E Cunningham, Patricia Bay ! tacted and he will show his colored 
Highway, on Wednesday, Feb. 10. pictures of the Northwest Territory
CMMTMAL
con
,1. Cruikshank was in the 




Mrs. Pearson was in charge ol de­
votions and opened the meeting 
with a hymn, after whicli Mrs. Hil­
ton read' from Romans ti-28-31 and 
gave a true life experience, illus­
trating how all may lend a helping 
hand when the occasion arises.
Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas introduced 
the guest speaker, Mrs. Jameson, 
who gave the introduction to tho 
new study bock, “.Mrica Disturbed .
It was decided to hold the tall
For Chairs
and McKenzie River on Friday. Feb.
26. It was decided to have one or 
two musical numbers and serve vo- ^
freshments. ^ The week of February 22 is spoken
Notice was given of the Women’.s , “Thinking Week” and on Feb-
World Day of Prayer on March •b * 22 we commemorate the birth-
Ladies participatin.g from the BrenP j founder, Lord Robert
Baden Powell and our Chief Guide, 
Ladv Baden Powell. It is only fit-
Missionary 
tor
. wood and Saanichton areas will 
i meet in St. Mary’s Church, saan- 
i ichton at 2 p.m.
i Bazan Bay group’s St. Patrick's 
j tea was also announced, 
i The treasurer w:is authorized to 
! have the dead slirub.'-. in the memor- 
itil planting replaced.
The rneeiing 
■; and the hostess 
, served refreshrnent.s.
ting that we should more particulal- ‘ 
ly during tliis week remember the 
first hall of our promise to “Do our 
dutv to God” and therefore the Sid-
Brentwood Women’s Institute will 
hold a silver tea on Tuesday, i-’cb. 
eJ, at 2.30 p.m. in the W.l. Hall, 
West Saanich Road. Proceed.-; \vil! 
be in support of the new national^ 
office. A warm w'elcome is e.'itended | 
to everyone to attend and liear the ' 
guest speaker, Miss Eth.el Bruce, 
cif Victoria, w'hose talk will be on 
World Refugee Year. Films will 
i also be shown and thei'c will he a 
i sale of home cooking.
’ Election of officers took place at 
^ the annual meeting of tlie committee
ncy Guides and Brownies will meet 
; with the Scouts and Cub.s at church 
closed wich iM-aym- i parade on Sunday next at 2.4o p.m. 
Mrs Curmin-hmu. ; at St. .Andrew’s Anglican church.
Guides and Brownies will meet in
of stewards of Brentwood United 
Church, held last Tucse'ay evening 
when ’Rev. H. Marshaii nrcse.icd. 




COMPANY 5SGuest speaker at the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, Saturday, Feb. » TVTTM'Mr’'
13, wa.s Piusior Clarence H. Goert-i LAr 
•/en of Grand Prairie. Alta. Mr. andSun Life A.s.surancc Company of 
Mrs. Goertzen are under appoint-; Canada sold more than one, billion 
ment to Cohimbo, Ceylon as mission- j dollars of new life insurance last 
arie.s. They, with their three | vear, a record for a Canadian corn- 
daughters, Lila, Lois and Treva. , pany. the manager.s of Sun Life op-
Guide and Seoul Hall at 2.1.a in 
full uniform.
On Tue.sday of next week the 
Guides and Brownies will be keep­
ing ‘‘Tiiinking Week ’ to which par- 
: cuts and interested friends are in- 
! vited. The Brownie.s at 3.30 p.m. 
I and tlie Guides al T p.m. Both 
j ceremonio.s will take tilacc in the 
! Guide and Scout Hall.
aged 11, nine and two years will 
sail from Yancoin er. February 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Goertzen are gradu­
ates of Canadian Union College at 
Lacembe. Alta., wiiich is operated 
by the Adventists. They are visit­
ing relative.s here prioi' to leaving 
for the mission field. Mr. Goertzen 
is a son of Mrs. Eva Goertzen of 
Wains Road and a brother of Vv. E. 
Goertzen, H. D. Goertzen and Mrs. 
Paul Rafuse, all of the Sidney dis­
trict.
The island of Ceylon is approx- 
imately half the size of Vancouver 
' Island and has a population of about 
eight million people..
erations in Vancouver: announced 
February t). following the company's 
89th annual meeting in Montreal.
The manager here is Larry 
Wright, with S. F. Walton as .super­
visor.
The record year .and increased 
earnings wdll result this spring in 
adoption of increased dividends to
lifeto !?t),il38 million. Group 
anco aecuunts for $3,3 Ul million of 
the total, and new group life insur­
ance sold in 19.59 was .$312 million.
I INCREASE $20 MILLION
Payments to Sun Life policyhold- 
! ers and beneficiaries totalled $179 
! million in 1959—$705,000 for each 
working day—an increase of $20 mil-
the holders of most classes of par- | lion over 1958 payments, 
ticipating policies. About $^8,700,000 Income from all source.s was $372 
will be paid in policy dividends in i million.
1960, it was decided. j They said the Sun Life continued
The Sun Life sold $1,041 million ot | its policy during the year of invesl- 
life insurance in 1959, 5.2 per cent j ing funds in community pro.iects, 
more than in 1958, bringing total in- j such as housing developments, shop- 
' surance in force with the company j ping centres, industrial plants and
Residential mortgages,____  works
comprised an important par ol new 
investments by Sun Life in 1959. As­
sets at year end ainoimted to $2,307. 
million—$92 million more than . a 
year ago—of which $551 million was 
in mortgages.
man ot the board. .-A, 
reti’i-y, II. Simpson; treasurer. G. 
Bicktord. The commiUec eiecied. 
for grouiidK and rnninlenance was .A. 
Burdon, R. E. Kindlcy and H, G. 
Young.
Mrs. M. Hunt, w'ho hns br'on ill 
for some Lime, is still al SL .lo- 
sepli's Hospital, where she was 
moved from Clovelly Nursing Home 
; a tew' wrecks ago. Mr.s.Hunl woislies ,
.....—. ; to thank all the memljcrs of th.e |
insur-Ynitcd Church W.A. and the Wo-! 
men's Institute for the flow'ers and ’ 
many cards received from them 
while a patient at both places.
Monthly meeting of Brentwood 
Women's Institute wms, held la.st 
Tuesday afternoon at the W.l. hall. 
Sixteen members answered the roll 
call and Mrs. W. Parker was in the 
chair. There was a discussion and 
names wall be sent in for numin- 
; ations for president and four dii'ec- 
j tors for the provincial board. The,
' election will take place at the con- i 
; ference being held in . Vancouver 
’some time in May. Orders \vere !
! taken for the royal visit souvenir 
I spoons. Committee reports, were |
' given. Mrs. Clair Watts reported j 
‘ on the sewing and knitting beings 
done by the members for the Uni­
tarian Services. Mrs. R. Ronson 
reported , on the;. progress of tlio 




Highlighting the s'.genda al the 
February meeting ol tlie Assump­
tion Council of the Catholic Women's 
l.,,eague. Brent'.vootl. were detailed 
plans for the annual spring fair, 
scheduled for Saturday. April 23, at
tlie Brentwood Community Hall. 
Group met at the home of tlie presi­
dent, Mrs. M. A. Dolan, West Saan­
ich Road.
Opening at 2 p.m. witli afternoon 
lea, an attractive line ol bazaar 
booths will include candy, home 
cooking, garden produce, sewing, 
lucky seven, and a tish pond. Spe­
cial ' features planned are a suicr-
NEW CHESS SET 
Ar.iD CAN’T PLAY
“A beautiful newv chess set tor 
Christmas, and I don't know iiow 
to play.”
; Such is the problem of Cliarlcs 
j Whyte, ot 2330 Orchard Ave.. in Sid- 
i ncy. M there a chess fan in the dis­
trict who would be wdlliug to in- 
; struct a pupil? A pltone call some
i evening to Mr. Whyte at 
'! would solve his problem.
GR 5-2946
gasbord supper to be served irom 
5 to 7 p.m., and an evenin.g enter- 
i tainment by the school cliikiren and 
I other talented performers, 
i Genera! conveners are Mrs. .1. H- 
! Wheeler and Mrs. Dolan.
a
ANOTHER SALE5? at BUTLER BROo.
PRE-INVENTORY APPLIANCE STOCK which Must 
Bo Clciired . . • a! Ih’ioe.s You Want to Pay!
Sidney rabbit breeder is a special- 
i.sl in dolls. Mi.ss P. M. Baker, of 
McTavish Road ha.s now donated 
four attractively-dressed dolls for 
community projects.
Tlie doll, which is dressed in a 
white fur coat, will be on display in 
local stores at Easter time. It will 
^ be the prize in a fund drive for the ’ 
SANSCHA chair fund.
I Miss Baker came to Canada from 
I England in 1948. She has been rais­
ing rabbits for the past 60 years. 
Five years ago she established a 
fur class in Victoria, taut ill health 
since dictated her withdiBwal. 
spends her time producing
Reumnse from Sidney and Dislrict customers to our TV “Bid" Sale 
prompts us lo now oflcr new Appliances - Ranges- Rclngci^.ms : 












and Easter ; bunnies
lion quilt, Mrs. E. G. Woodw-ard 
gave the final, plans lor the Sciar- 
i ium Valentine party. The hostess, 
j Mrs. R. Ronson served tea after ad- 
! journment of the meeting, . y —^
WKEKEVER it iS: . . A Your First .Call should be.,at . PAULIN’S 
^ where' you vwilh find Rhe; latest Un Travel information,'; Schedules, 
I'Brochures, etc.- -.y.;;zyv,„..,;y.l .'-y y ■ y:..'i'yy,■■,■ A,
' :® We .make iyour R.eservatiphs:: Air, 'Rail or’ Steamship tp any 
;yv' 7 7part of the..world.’ 
y':,.yy ® >We:Sell;'
Passpc
dlwCu wour.Tickets for the’Complete :’rrip,;;secure you^ 
orts;’zadvisej on Gustoms;. and Health Regulations,. ,etp., .
SEOME PAUUM (Ud.) TRAVEL SERVICE!
Uitili Gov’t
, The; Clan MacLeod! Society held 
its annual’.dinner on the 82nd birth- 
da.v of their chief. Dame Flora :Mac- 
I 'Leod, on .Wednesday, Jan- o,, at the j 
j Oak Bay Beach Hotel. |
:7 'vSmai!: tables inade for informality
and; heatherjaiB' spring tulips struck
Of :4“H Club Address
Malahat South ! 4-H Tractor , and i 
Implement Club held its monthly 
meeting’on February 4, at the home 
of Albert Hull.. ,
Blinko. second vice-president,: :were;i,;;; Harold Twigg - gave a; talk on i
;present’at::Dunyegan;,,asdelegates;;safety;aroundairactorand:imple-
from7..yictoria..,.. ,.y-.',7 '.y.:':.;.y;.;,,.y,:,; yz, yy ’vnents.^/'■ ,.y..;y ;
I an;’
’ 50% "OFF; ALL ’PERMANENTS





(Formerly of The Mayfair, Lbiulon, 
and The Francois, Paris)
farm Notes
» # *
appropriate note which was ': vvEEKDY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STAIIDN
ed in the MacLeod badge and i ^ ^ sawdust, aechoe
tartan ribbons .worn .by the, execu 
live, who . acted as, hosts.. .
• Dr. Hector MacLeod .. was chair-. j use. :of. rings, a
mhn,7’ and j' .’after :;’grace,y; saici ;; by ’[ felt-like’ material;; about ’ 9H
A new method of growing toma- , wa.sbed gravel and on sawdust, and 
i toes’in; greenhouses W’hich ;;has : gain- ‘Vpia,its ’grown ’yin ;, regular ;; ground 
;■ ed a measure.’bf; popularity in Eng- ’ early ’ aclyantage7 was seen
OR












.inches in .quicker : grow'tli of; the plants in
PadrT ’Mackinnon,’ a guest, dinner. I diameter, ’filled with a I'icly . pot-l^aai tD’iviciurwiiuiuii, a | uUdiliCLc;! , nn
! was’seryed.; Dai MacLeod proposed j; ting j soil; mixture and tplaced on .a 
' the .’health;! of ' the. Queen, . andyMrs, i bed’ of’grayelydr ! cinders.! ’ Ror:, the 
Catherine Blinko the health of, the [ first six \veeks tafter; planting,root 
chief,! Reading!’a letter! from the 1 grow’th is confined to-the ring. After
parent,; society [ in Edinburglp Mrs. i f,big time roots grow’ into, the’gravel 
Bhnko;!gave news of ’ Dame, Flora, | ^r cinders .and ;from’’that time on 
I'who had been in a motor accident
on the. evoyof lier departure; foi,^
New York,; and was .confinedGio hos-:].g,,^gnle material. -No nutrients are 
pital ’in Tnyorncss, with a broken j ;io ;i,he gravel or cinders,
pelvis and crushed, ribs. ; A;,birthday but a weekly feeding is given to the 
i.ioiKiuot had;, been’ sent by telegram.
















j the plants’ water requirements are 
’ h met by a daily.. watering, to this, ag­
io the chief, and during the dinner, 
a Valentine card, had been signed 
by the!.,74, guests'; present at the 
■affair,'’7, ;
rings. In this way. the water re­
quirements of! the plant, are.; taken 
care !of by I’oots in the.’aggrtjgate
and the! nulridnt requirehients ;by 
’ ; i the roots growing, in . the soil in the
.4 trio of Scottish songs wa.s sung 1 lYags,
j b.v.Mis.s Marjorie. Sturgo.«n,acc.'(m-,; /v(]vantage.‘,v!. claimed for this
in;imcd Iiy Mi.s.'i. Fat Croft, j i-aO-K,.]. novel methodineludi; martujd
whirir! slides of Skye and CU.M, ,1^3 conven-
gafhering of the, clan were, shown, fri-oundbod inotliod, freedom
Dr;Hector MacLeod, tlu; honorary I (iir,(;)a.so, and case of watering.
Since the rings raise Ihe level of tlie 
base of tlio plants,; there n; iH’i'ticr 
’ ’ ' .7 ! I aeration nround their; and hence less
Ad seen in paper: ‘‘tm.sl, one wile,
(,11., will : I In '"'cen v;'cdrl!r(^ ' div
nri'sident and Mrs, Mael.ood. Mi.ss 
Robertson and Mps. Cnihei'me
lik'.iliiiood of foliar diseases, Wafei
111 ,10 l.ui.i., 1.,, n 1 ,
growing of greeiiliousf 
I'diiuot 1/0 civerdiaie by
for.Kitoi 
system
:uk1 15th anniversary in vieinit.v ol 
kitchen'Sink, !f.T.A. ineetiriRS, Cub-
.Sciiat ! (Ion . nieetings, ppporlunity.
D'.iy saU,’,s, pre-,school of into, 
socials, Ilrownie troop nieetinp.,,
Little ; Tusatiue basclitill ;traiiai'.iorla-
tiiin i'i'iu‘erv..st.oi‘c, bridge clu|i !iiid , - ..... • - , , ,
'Inl kind (Ilf.-:. '.I'lii.', nystnln w.i!. trite, in. ilit Kx
IN'iiil. l-niii.' . |K.ri„i.;l.HiH'-nrnv iiv lilHi, iiinl ton,.
the aggregate below, and the first 
fruits began’!to !size.. feeding .of the 
plants in the !rings commenced.’. A 
liquid ; 6-9-7 fertilizer ’was thereafter 
applied ;weekly, each plant being 
given 2B pints;pf a Lin iOf) dilution. 
The picking season' commenced at 
the end of May, and there: appeared 
. to be anladvhntage in enrliness lor
! the two ring culture.treatments. Up
to the eiid of June, yields '.for; the 
ring-sawdust and .ring-gravel treat­
ments: were,: respect,ively,.!;4;f! and 
4,0 ’ pounds .per plot, while tor the i 
rc,f',ulnr cullnre treatment the yield, j 
,wL 3.0 pounds per plot.- By The end 
of tho ijickiiig season (in An.-svi.-’l It, 
l.lu! rc.specl.ive yields were ti.2, 7,4 
;T.id 6.9 ponndij tier plant, .so tlio 
j.oyernl! . difl'ercnees weriy 1 c s a 
’marked. ’ • . ’ . ,
T While the relurns; from the ring 
mailtiiro inetluKl were faivl.y saiisfac- 
,. toi’v from plant.s occupying ju-st over 
11 (liree sqiuil e Icel, o, gl (.1. .i- U;.'- 
‘ .space, tlie .yields (lo not appi'ciach 
' tlic figure of 2It pounds per plant ■
presents
:iprhGorcle^
F , » , . I ] IL' 1 Hrt n 1 <1 ‘ • in.,., ^ -.... ,
ns rmy ' exce.s.s iiercolale.S' tlirongli , tained in England. . VVhpre a grower 
the |.!t!ivc1 or einder.s and is drained, pv i.i'y |,he sv.stem, luiwcvet'.
I ’ 7 v’:. ;, j I,he evidence ft’onvttiit) tTinl ,sng9e6t6
(■(IMPAKISON ' ' ' I,hat sawdust lie used as n.choaimr
j’ukI more ea.sil.v ; Itantfled; nv.Uerial 




will bo, gtnd to ;g(n |ui)'ii-!ons 111 ;i d 
griiwn! in, ' I’lngs.
lu’tweim ! i)hu:it8:' roMults'Unn'i! gravel.
-liiciv
TOO'" OLD'"TO
If von liavO Hiiiein. vanv liiM .eold -t iIh* ri’aMiiLHia'''‘9’
iip' il rir-wrriiiiinn iliiii wiU imparcd during ti lairalm' lircs lou,-'. tllnrs.,
R ,ml l yiiui'doctor inMnict. y.m to umnrie!!, c
U, 0 U iidvicc docs Hot nccciuanly I’elcr.o tim unused remamsmtm 
[Imd,., An old mcdlcin.; may have losi its ,;llcctivcncsH. may even Im
K|>oil(*d.
’Svniri verv ol’ma moplovcd ns a ‘.ween’ningmgcnl.mav tarn Muir. ONLY ON THE
..... ............. . oi.iv, iirii.i' ’..liii'i. iki-v will I,.rail.
|„„,l„, h, ilry mnlii'tiui.m...Mwh n' .■;il...iil.'i ninl ..a , ;
in.'il iliiii '■■'"I I" .....isliiiv; I|'"111 llli. im. Mill "III"
drugs, nnstabln liy nature, gradiiiilly lose poicncy.
Your pliariimcisi has made the svtidy .if the h(’liaN'iov of drugs his hie
work. Vie knows whetiier llm preseri|.tion he pi-'iiarerV loi ,Y’a, mv 
a year ago in still mitable for urn. or 'wheilier.'m your dnr.t r
1, I divri trd c.,vOh',Oaiw>' of die irwdieiiie —a new •.iiiiplv. .sliould Im
pr(.lrired.--/d7v9iF,/ Jim ic mhvlimtml jmituhid
. Pavia Tif Qgi/nii.)' OPEN
9 a im . - .m
'SUNDAt.^
2 p.mv “ 6 p.mPHONE GH 9-5111
:'ornu!olcY Pve8cvtif>l,»on"'Soirvic<’»'
Patricia Bay HiRhwny and W®»t SRaiitcK Umul
PhoiT3 GR 4101^























irnm (1 nit a.m; tn 7.00 p.m. 
LmiveH Mill Bay »m:ry hom'i 
.from n.llO iLvn. io 7.:MI p.m 
fiundttys and Holidays -"i- Extra
■trlpH.’’'" ■■■''7.;.
Inaves Brentwood at ll.vn pim.
!’'«nd 0.00 p.m,'."!





Mr Clunnilt hi xMirTIiawn; aiul reapeclt;d as a i?ur^
MramS'Yi!lSwledj3f’£S
li(.rr*,'will help,'yon," , ''■"
RCfinBlTil'iBl*
, . . C.1V1. 
oonti'B,' 'EATON'S
,.lo<jo jie vniif Bhonf
TnesdiiVfL TVnn’gdays and SaiuTd.iyB
' Sncn^ii’Bit bv yotir Vlctoriii gitrdoninR
TON'S Oardoii ShotL EATON'S ' Is «»!
Dial EV 2-7)41
Ini' your gartiun supitlies ul
' FiimAVr’ ■■" 
!) a.m, to 9 V‘.m. 
HTtBtiE HOUttS:
9 a.m. io 5.00 p.m,
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LEGISLATIVE REPRESENT ATION
A SUGGESTION from Centra] Saanich Chamber of Com­merce concerning representation in the provincial 
iegisiature of the Saanich eiectorai district is rather intei'- 
esting. The Chamber is convinced that one membei' can­
not po.ssibly pi'operly represent the ma.ss of popuiation all 
the way from the boundailes of the City of Victoria to 
Swartz Bay and Deep Cove. Every voter on the Peninsula 
will entirely agree with this contention.
In the last provincial election on Septembei' 19, 1956, | 
there were no less than ;22,o00 voters on the lists of Saan-! 
ich electoi'al district. This compared witli some Bi'itish 
Columbia constituencies where there were only 4,000 or 
5,000 persons to be represented by a single individual. 
The City of Victoria, as the Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce quite properly points out, there are three mem­
bers to represent the populace. In other words the rapidly-
Puli Up 
k Ctiair
This scene is one which is destined never to be repeated. Shown is an 
old picture of Sidney customs port as the staff is busy processing cars
e.xpanding Saanich Peninsula cannot possibly be served > coining off the ferry. The ferry now uses the new wharf at Sidney and
adequately in the legislature by one member. We are 
confident that the incumbent, John Tisdalie, would agree 
as heartily as anyone else.
But The Review cannot convince itself that the solu­
tion to the problem can be found in the course of action 
suggested by the Central Saanich Chamber. Members of 
that active group are sugge.sting that two members be 
elected to serve the existing area. Would that .give us ail 
adequate representation? We do not think so?
First of all the legislatui-e would have to set up a re­
distribution committee to study representation in Saanich 
and other constituencies throughout the province. The 
speech from the throne read in the legislature this year did 
not suggest that formation of a redistribution committee 
waspianned.Henceitisafeasonableguessthatbdundar- 
ies and representation in all constituencies in the province 
V will remain as they are for the election expected this year.
.bers for the existing constituency could give it good repre­
sentation. The rna'ss of voters reside in the extfeme south- 
ern?part?6f Saanich’ municipality: ^ 
tliin out rapidly; ill the. northern portiori; including Centra.1 
SaanicLjand North; Saanichi It Beemstiikely- then, that 
; both proposed; legislative members wquld come from the 
heavily-populated southern portion of the sprawling con­
stituency, leaving the northern portions again unrepre­
sented.
.This newspaper would much rather see a redistribution 
committee dividing the .Peninsula at some logical point, 
providing one member for the soutii and another for the 
north. In that way, we. are confident, the people of the 
Peninsula would gain much better representation.
We are not suggesting that the incumbent is not doing 
ail in his power to do a good job. Wc are convinced that' 
lie is. But he is still only human and it is impossible for 
any one man—or two for that matter—t© adequately 
represent such a mass of population with such widely 
diyergentJeebndmiek and interests. One part is distinctly 
iu'ban, and the -otherj equally aS; rural.
: t The Review'is'Satisfied That :division of the; Saanich 
peninsula: into two separate and distinct constituencies 
is the only long-range answer to the problem.
the majoj-ity of cai-s ai’e more modern than the car seen above.
10 YEARS AGO i land and had X’esided in Saanich for
After a month of winter that will { yeax's. 
go down in history, January has I
slipped icily away. Official low 40 YEARS AGO
reading was 4.2 degrees above zei’O. 
Old-timex's who recall severe win­
ters of the past have been proved 
right and right again.
Linked with B.C. since 1880, Anton 
Henderson passed away: at St. Jo­
seph’s Hospital, Victoria, on Wed- 
xxesday, Jan. 25. He was 00 years 
of'‘age.-' ■ ' V'
After the heavy'; snowfall this past 
week, local merchants found the 
task of delivering to residents of 
the area a difficult px'oblexii, but a 
local feed-store pj'oprietor deter- 
iTiiiied to “carry oxi” and assisted 
by the co-operation of one of the 
neighboring;; dairymen,’ ; weathered 
the storm . with; a Teani : of Horses 
■ axid., sleiigh:L■
20 YEARS AGO
Oil.;;; Wednpday':';;mbrhihg,; Ta: L t ■ 
week? GayiniReyiipldSi2;age 23,vof' 
Rulford Harbour?an;:eniplbyee::in A. 
Pednault’s logging camp,;;;;situated 
on; :the ; Sanspra: Narrows,: had; the 
;xnisfortuhe;;to ;;meet With a; serioxxs: 
acciderit; while ;toppixig a tree :\vhich 
had-been: pr.eviouslyifelledand. which 
was overhanging a bank.
A nuniber of Sidney friends gath­
ered in the' lounge VaL Rest Haven 
last Sunday ; to enjoy ; a li^ pro- 
gi'am of sacred songs “given by a 
visiting group of 26 Salvation Army 
Songsters; from the VictQx’ia Citadel, 
in charge of . Adjutant Milley and 
Mrs: Hayward?
Within a few days a new industry 
will iiiake its appearance in . Sid­
ney'—an Up-to-datelaundx-y. The 
enterprise will be launched by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Mason.
Ti^e “Saanich” Brand Canners 
was busily engaged . last Tuesday 
loading a carload of caxxned clams 
for Vancouver. This shipment was 
a result of a tx’ip to Vancouver last 
week of C. C: Cochran.
Haying disposed of his property 
in Deep Gove, S. M. Jones, accom­
panied by his family, left yesterday 
for Seattle ;:where they will : take up 
residence indefinitely.
Wintex' fires in barixs, stables or 
outhouses are usually caused;;by the 
knocking over .or ; explpsion of kero-^ 
sene lamps or lanterns. ' .
'The: questioii; of ^securing ; Sidney 
as a base for aviation was discussed 
and the secretary Cinstructed to take 




A story in the Sun last week tells 
of some one, un-named, findiixg a 
lean in the tower which supports 
Big Ben. It says that a recent check 
disclosed the lean of four inches 
from the vertical and that the tilt 
was discovered after cracks were 
found in the inasoni-y at the foot of 
the tower.
And that’s all it says.
This bothers me.
It left me feeling that there the 
tower was, leaning away like mad 
end nothing being done.
If only there had been added a 
paragraph to the effect that the mat­
ter was being .sti'.diod, T would have 
felt better.
But no.
I could just imagine after the rou- 
I tine clieck someone saying.“there’s 
I a foui'-inch lean in the tower” and 
1 someone else saying, “Oh”, rather 
I disinterestedly.
It x-eally bothers me.
, I can imagine that one clay it 
I will fall down and the .man who did 
the routine clieck will hear of it and 
j say, “Oh, yes, I noticed a four-inch j 
I lee.n some time ago.”
: I wish they would complete xhese 
i news stories.
There was another example the 
other day.
Under a small picture of Anthony 
Quinn we were given infoi'matxon 
that this actor was suing Yul Bryn- 
.ner,' another actor, for over $1,000,- 
000.
But it didn’t say why.
There'% were thi'ee suits appax’- 
ently. ;
But whatwere they for? Libel, 
slander? Did Brynnef make slaxi- 
derous renxarks about Quinn’s hair­
do knowing that Quinn had no come­
back, or fail to return a borrowed 
’Comb.;:
I: wish: they wouldn’t; do; these 
'things. ''V ; ■ ■
There was another story about 
Bx-itain’s Prime Minister visiting 
.'Africa.'.; ■
There ;:were, at. one poixxt, deixipix- ’ 
strations; when he; landed, accox-ding 
to one paper.
But that’s airwe;know. . . : ■
Did the xiatives dexiionstfate their 
joy at his; arrival by doing a tribal 
.dance; . did .they ; dexnonstrate their 
angex- with “Mack, Go Back” signs, 
or ;did:,;theni, siniply demoiistratel a 
;xiew ;line; of can ; openers, or Is dif- 
.fereritwayLtp fricasse:;dog; food?'?
Shortage Is Cause 
For Concern
(By Margax'et Hooper in Royal Oak 
High School’s ’The Squirrel’s 
Chatter)
Which will it be at Royal Oak 
next year, a new school or swing- 
shift?
Most people, not connected direct­
ly with schools, are unaware how 
greatly over-crowclcd all Saanich 
schools are. Royal Oak, for ex­
ample, was built to accommodate 
300 students. It is now over-popu­
lated by 150. The basement activity 
i-oom which students, teacher.s and 
P.T.A. members helped build has 
now been changed into thx-ee cold, 
draughty, poorly lit. uixsound-proof- 
ed classrooms, appropriately dub­
bed “the dungeons”. The time in­
terval allotted for change from 
dassi-oom to classroom has had to 
he increased, due to “traffic jam.s” 
in the corridors. Teachex's are 
haxidicapped by Ixaving very large 
classes in small, ill-equipped class-
I’ll say this for telerisioiiv—the 
mox'e unsuitable the program, the 
quieter it keeps the children.
the taxes. Is this too much to in­
sure that the next generation will 
receive the education to which it is 
entitled? ;
Tell Them ... 
it Was In The Review
The Churches
x'ooms, some of which do not even
PEACE LUTHERAN
SERVICES EVERY .SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In SL Aiulrcxv’s Anglican Church 
Third SL. Sidney 
Ploly Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Evei’y Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
have sufficient seals for the pupils,; 
The washroom facilities are woeful- j 
ly iixadequate for the large sclxool i 
population.
A by-law to provide new schools 
and additions to present buildings 
was presented to the voters in Dx; ■ i 
cember. It failed to pas$ by a heart- : 
breakingly sixxall numb.?r of votes. !
If new buildings are to be ready 
for u:3e next year, the by-law must 
be pas.seci when it is agaiix pi-esentecl 
to the people in February. The pro­
vincial government is paying 7,5 per 
cent of the estimated cost of $810,- 
000. Advantage of this bargain must 
be taken while it is still offered! 
The remainder, $202,500 would be 
paid by the taxpayex's, witli the 
small increase of 1.1 to 1.4 inills in
:^'SAlesmansh!P;F'::x:';:::.'';;::;'::L:;-
SIDNEY and North Saanioh Cornmunity Ha 11; Associati on recently expressed a .plea to all coiBmunity organiza­
tions in the'district to support a final driye for funds.; The; 
r association asked for a donation of $100 from :a:ll such 
; groups hepe;in order to bring a new state of'solvency to 
,:'M'!e;';Jia]l?hpefatio,n.;'
The ebrnmuhity liall was established as the result of 
: campaigns, drives and efforts by loBal groups;; The mem­
bership of the as.sociation responsible is largely made up 
; of delegates from;various other groups horF 'Merchants 
;and resicliints have contributed eonRiderable money to tlii:' 
hall. It is still in need of further funds, but; future altera­
tions are not yet ur,gently needed.
The eurront appeal would eliminate I ho final indobl od- 
iioss incurred wlien the hall was opened to the public.
Tho apjieal lia.s uni,V one failing. Witen ii. wa.s launelied 
; 11)0;dii'ectors;Of SANSCHA explained tlnit the domition of 
;?a sbries'of elioqiies for $:100 would assist wlth the clearing' 
of debt?' It theiv added;t;hat tlie;hall eoiild g<M., along Avii,li>’|'exiiibtti()n; of puintings ;hy; i7:'yoar 
^.?i:iul';''t])ls’''asslsUtne(.'’ '0!ii"?\ViiLi(in":,Ailiiigl)ii'm, ,;,wiii(i"h ''
; AVhilo; fhtv tiaitli :df::t|d ;i'ider, (Innnol; ;he .cidestioned, it 
L wqaauilikely,|biit: Siieh ,bill!III!I honesty was good selling 
'"';'''|)$ycholn'gy.':
30'; YE'ARS;'.;AGO'''''
; Alex McLean, owner of; the fishing 
ship “Speiich’itt”, wa-s ;accicientally 
drowned: early ;Saturday morning 
when the vessel, which had been 
leaking the previous day, and which 
had a heavy load of scrap iron on 
deck, almo.st completely : disap­
peared ,in If) feet of water.
The dentlx occuri’od ’ on Sunday 
morning at St, Joseph’s Ho,spital of 
Helen Brogan, aged 48, wife of Poloi' 
Brogan, of;8338 Whittier Avo,, Snan-
Dehfal
president, of course, is the presi­
dent of, the Laundrymen’s Union, 
it turns out. ;
; Fast, probably. Accurate, v/ithout 
doubt: But not complete, unfortun­
ately.:'
United Churches
SUNDAY. FEB. 21 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School .





Rev. C. H. Whitmore. B.A 
Colored film: “ITi Sing Not Cry”, 
at evening service. Social hour 
after service.
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday Sciiool ___ 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood .11.00 a.m.
Mr. Petei- Challoner. 





It’s almost ixs bad as not; qxiite 
:;lxearing a;;broadcastSnews;:program;;
You^are Yeadingiarid; the, radio is 
on and; suddenly you heax' the '.yox-ds 
“president dies.”
Sounds ’like:.world-shakhig;, news, : 
doesn’t it?
; : But ; the; whole, sentence, probably 
read:; “The statement that the wife 
of the PRESIDENT DYES ’ her own 
clothes has been denied.’’ The
; Provincial; assistance for;, dental 
service is ’ already: paid to old-age 
pensioners in receipt of the pi-bvin- 
ciaf',bdnus.;; " ’
: Foliowing a plea: by this news­
paper last week for greater assist­
ance fox; pensioners, Frank Heaton, 
;welfare officer for Saanich, has 
stated that the pensioner in receipt 
'-‘ the pi’ovincial bonus receives aof
medical card which entitles him to 
free medical service including den- 
iisti’y and,; optical work,
, Pen.sioners , included , are. those 
wlxo,so a.ssots, excluding their homos, 
do not exceed $500.; , ; :;
,A ponsionci' in’posse.s.sion of a .sxirn 
gi'oatei’, than $500 is not ycl entitled
, A committee was drawn axid final 
arraiigements made for the catex-- 
ing for the Credit Union banquet to 
be held in the Legion Hall on Febru­
ary 20.: Final arrangements were 
also announced by Mrs. L. B, Seax'- 
difield and Mrs, E. A, Rothery, co- 
convonex's of the annual spring baz- 
aai’ which will be held on April 2. 
Members were also reminded of the 
rummage sale to be hold at the K.P, 
Hall at i),3() on February 20,
A change has been made in the
"TALKING 11 OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A.. 
Slugg-ett Baptist Chux'ch, 
Brentwootl Bay ;
, Services Every Sunday- 
Family ’Worsliip :...........10.00 a.in
Eveiixng Service .......... :..7.30 p.m.
:; . . that he (Jesus) by ;the grace
of God should taste; death for evei-y 
’raan.’i—Heb,':2:9.;'.;
;: In this world, we;,;are all farailiaf 
.with the- idea .of substitution. ; Durixxg 
wax' years; margarine :carrie in as a 
' substitute ;;fox-; butter:; For;; the dia­
betic?, (saeax-in ; Is a :;: substitute:'for;
sugar. If you go 
to the;' store,:'for.; 
a certaiix com-; 
§?;; ymodity; ;:’and ?the:
':;::,c.l e r k; ; doesn’t 
, have it he will 
usually tx-y to 
get you to take 
’" ; a . substitute.; In
the field of sport 
in team; games 
; we fixid substitu­
tion essential. If 
a player is tired and unable to do 
his best, or if he Is a defensive 
player and the play calls for offen­
sive action theri a substitute is sent 
In to take his place. But the substi­
tute; can oxily go on the floor when 
the player acknowledges him axid 
leaves.' ' ;' ■
This is a picture of Chilst ; and 
ourselves in the game of life,; We 
ai’c unable to cai-ry out the :play 
successfully against sin. If we tx-y 
ourselves wo shall die and lose the 
game. But our : Substitute sits:,on 
the: side lines. He knows the play
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Noi-tli Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Februai-y 21
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Holy Euchax-ist ,.., .S.SOa.ip.: 
Sunday School ,., ?. I 2.00 p.m. 
Evensong ;.:.:,:...:, .7.30 p.m” 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney: ,
” Holy Eucharist .:?, ...8.00a.m.; 
Matins . ,.11.00 a.m. 
.Sunday School 9.45 a.m.
Scouts and Guides own service 
2.45 p.m. (parade from Scout Hal! 
at 2.30, p.in.). ^ ^
Thurs.—Holy Eucharist 9.00 a.m. 
St.’-Augustine’s—^Deep Cove: : I,
: ..Matins : , .? .x:” 9.30 a.m?'
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND -HIS TRUTH!
Tlie CMRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cur. King and Blanshard 
; Address;
SUNDAY, Feb. 21. 7.30 p.m.
,;; Everyone, cordially. Invited. ?;? 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
Ibd:
“That in the, dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather
all things in one, in Christ.
? BETHEL :BAPTiST ?
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES; Sunday, Fob. 21 
lO.llO a.m.—Morning Worship, 
i,3ii p.m.—Gospel service.
rnmnl^rship comunttee for I960 and i ^ the opponent every
Mi-.s,;C, Erick,sixn is now chaxrman, T.T„
i(.:li. ; Mr,s, Brogan vvruv licrn, in, Scot- to the frcix sei-vice,
A Cntic Looks At Art
AND REMAINS MORE CRITICAL
Ixn'aginaiion ls tlie keynote, in llicx rockeis,: vyon Canada-wide
ail boiiMi- In iteolf,,.
Letfets To^^
:;,;;,?',;:,MUNl(Ul*AI?,(,iObT?'' I:','';?'rat,e',',;Loi-,?Kchool,?p!,iri,K>!!i'H'i is? iii' '-lli'c
it, wofi;a’ mirprisu;111 me ;ant.i niiio i .oiling ;Iqr liiiii), ilun'efore; ihC:.situ- 
;; ,1 'Would . think to?otlier; renders :of I ntioii wilt iiot (dumge much dtjKplle 
.lydbr' iiapinv^io know tlnil ;till,); .ehnir- tlie ;extrii cxirrot wliicli Mr. ■ Ih.-inieti
man Ilf Uio Village of Sidney nom- 
.?nilssioncr was not liLnceord with llic 
;;i,;.”MxnTlHon - Report?, but niore; es-. 
?:’peclnlly for Ills. piaii of iiehobl; fiiv. 
ancing.,,?:
■; .I wnn ; under the im\ireKKloii ; tlie 
; 'Whole I'oport ; had been arloptod 
unmiimouslv by the Union of B.C.
; MunlcipalitiCH. II Sidney objected 
: tliey must have beoip the solo nega- 
live -'Vote.
More my,stifying still are tho fig. 
urofi he quotes. Unless .Sidney vll- 
; lage occupies a favored position I 
would iinagine their basic educa
is (Iniigling before,'our noses, True, 
it will help 'the; boine-xxwner, of low 
asHossmout propertie.s Imt it doc.'.H 
not, solvo : tluv .dilemmn of our In-, 
creiusiug; edpeatiounl, rcfiuirenujuls 
uud I lie inotivxx is rntlier uuetliienl, 
The boolduiepiug co.sts and .slid Ion- 
ery eo.sts for thi,h refund .Sidieine 
niiLS into innny Ihuusands of doilur.‘i 
and is a hendaclio I'or council slafL, 
wbereas the same ehoque,s now 
issued to the ninuii:iipalilies would 
only need a few figures added,
Yes, we havo an election budget
: . i,.. . ,n . in . ’ , I fdriglu and it is likely to aebievi;)
tloil tax is 12 inilla liUt? any other i ixnrposi* until llu? pr'oiilo re.dize 
;or^miwLiminicipnlily.. ,,?j,that the earrots are syiuhelie or
, ,To,this, 12 rnlllt) must, be, added iiiat,tie, ; , ;
:sufflcleni mill rate lb make up the 1 u 
required educational requisition, I '
'.lixua in Central flaanicb if ronld'we'n ’ 
bo 25 mills or moi’o for litilO,
In 19511 our Kchqol requisition call
Bennett luul ho nmeb 
0 tlirow ai-oiiud lieeause (if
:!linwiiig at the Aiiello Gallery, Broad 
Sf,,;iuUil February, 17.1:
|iuaginfd,ion, and ’ a deftness ;;\v,it.li,; 
eolor, and; yet,. I,: us a ■ memlier of 
llio public, nlliolt an older indnibcr,: 
found ilial? more tlmiv Imagiiiuiion 
leas Deeded by ,l,be (xulooker ;in (le- 
jtipliex'iiig ;ilu.!se'’ jiieLlirea. Imiujud ifp 
im 11 y ,0 II the w a 11 s o 1' 1 j t a t u i e i.', b 11,1 (;> 
jiallery? L iieederl : an: iiileriiroter, 
So, (Uil inany ;rt,lIiers:?but; sf),,;do;nioHi 
(if 'uil wlieii ebnfrbvilod liy Lieluier’s 
or de;',Kei’inagenux'«;VVork or, Indoud 
liy .many; hundreds of contomiKn’ary 
artist,s, wild ;' nro busy ’ giving ’ the 
world these ; '‘difficult" iialtormi lo 
'iiivestigntu,, :■
,;Colijr and pattern and aliove all, 
when words;or, explanation,s full, we 
are told it is: nil “omollun’’, - Not' 
mine, nut yours,, but the arlisl.s’-- 
ns nn Old Connti-y crIiL said the 
other day: “’.riio work of the great 
and acknowledged artists of tlie 
past provided; easily and univer.sally 
micler.st,ood example,s of teelmical 
skill and ability as well as of artistle 
cmupoailiim, ami. patlern—tuday the 
emiilmsls somelime.n lend.s to eon- 
eenlratc on 'pattern, amrin I'xtreme 
eases, meridy nwi'nls llu?eompb'xi- 
tle.s of l.lio erentor's twveholoev and
recogm-;,
.iiiii is n aor la  It,;is ?(,)., 
li,id)lfi,il ;:,te t.Idnk ; Ibal, in :, Michael ! 
.iMoi’i’is; of .Sidney;, who ii'n-lupui luu! 
’a .more: deiieaie .lublU'ty ami in this 
,voVii;i!.! "piuimn’,, bodi ;,ia ■ Itieir young 
ninnhiKid,. .VieuirifI i!: ;:;:eeing ;tlux lH!» 
:dnnlug ;of Homeibing; (k'sHned to
with Mrs, .R. TuUe, and, Mrs, F. 
Starr aasisting.
A report was given on the latest ^ 
card party wliicii was the largest j 
yet,; Winnerfi at“500'’ wei'e Mrs. R. | 
M,iuin.i, E, ,SnuUi, wil.h Mr.-i, ’v. Toud ; 
winning llie liooliy pri'4e, (.b'ibliage ; 
prii’.o;> were Inken l.)y two ladies, 
h,.ni -Mv'’ (’■• UV, ^'I'l ,
Mr. Roherlson, Door prizewa.s won 
;by
’I'lic I' ricndlj Church on th* 
;,AvcniK tVficomes Voo 
—• Conic and V>’»r.slitp—-
imo He hiis been allowed to: make 
the play, ■ God, as Coach, has- given | 
,Iosus the word to make the play I 
against sin and death for each and j 
every one of ms but Ho cannot .set; 
Hi.s foot on the; floor; to take over j 
fur a.s unlil we turn to Him and| 
iU'knowU)(:i'’,e tho .sub.slltut.ion , and j 
j yield to Him our placo.. Here sub-: 
rslitation guarantees vietory, playing?. 
, lur oniselvv.-, miaranUn;,-. buiui',' ■ 
dei.ilb, , . whosoever belicvclh in
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES’"'';'
nro held at II a.m, every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St.. 
Skliiey, B.C,;;? ?. -? : ?
— Evcr.voim Welcome —
 Mrs. Swift;and the tomliola liy !UJm :shoul(i not pevi.sh but.ba’v'o ever- 
Jack: Hardlnglmm, ; ;’l;x3ling life,’.'; ; . ' : ' ; ; , ?










'Thirty inemberk'. of the . Ladies’ 
Auxllinryt tp, Branch No., 87 iif tlu) 
Camullan, f.eginn were pre.seut last 
week wbcii two now nmmlicr.s were 
initiated. ^ Mr.s, .Shirley ;Strome ,md 
Mr.-i, . Lillian , Swiiiaston wore wol- 
emned by Ihe pre.sldent, Mrs. J, D, 
Peni’soiL,
are so simple to send I 
lust phone us or call
BALLANTVNE'S
DOO Ddlioi-AS ST—VICTOHIA—Phono EV 4-05SS
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL :CHURGH
Fil'ili .S(,, 2 ulet Uii N. Ileaeen Avfi.
' , ILL;, Irene II. 's'milh
.SHHVtCES.:'
,;SuiKiay .Soii/ioi . .iiia.in, .
'Wbrship';'’ ; '■'',;';U'a:m,'
Evmigeliatie ■ ' . ?’? .7,30 p.m,-
Iirayei';; Meoliug.-Fmesdny; l! p.m,'. 
^Friuiily;; Ntgiil -Friday?;,,' Ill p.jp' 




Tim Lord’.s Supper 11.30 a.m,
Sunday Scluinl and 
Bible Clnsfl - 10,00 n.m.
Gospel .Service . 7,30 p.m.
Simdii.v, Fell. 2!
Dr. Horton, of Victoria.
j llm lieuvy: taxiHion ,|uy Iins4iiipns(.-ti, | uuilnnk wluclv doe.s not . always'com- 
j why <.iid he nut rediicn; (he rialea I a.\ j iitent liself. to the average iienKiii,
ed Ibr $90,970. Oiir per capita grant i to iimreaue tlie 1 and which must therefore,, have „a
■ " ' llnni,' X'.M-i.rr'• b'en on luimmerf'lfd Imrv.'a:i;$8It,f!8? i,‘.’hih'- tlic' hnpxc 'dv.'rK'X 
v ’’'grtmif ■ luriounted: 'to';; $l7,!v((i,:iibuB 
Ipnving llm nmulcipality ;$H ,7i!li 10 
; provide for. ' In espite of Dr. Hem-
IXM,
pte'? All ; tlmso extra eo;'iiH .will 
evenlunlly 1 mvo 10 be' borne by ■ i lie 
eousiunor, I wonder hi'iw,;' long .we 
miugs’ ’miimrllon. iiio-Mimidpnlity of jFUiig be teoled hy mvU him- 
Central Snnnicb in tlie .overall pic- i wr-Umc and
lure could Imve reduced the tax loud -boi enter^mio
by 11 toIIL if tim property lux tor 1 
education; liftd . been;; L'liininated. ,; I „ ■;,.-V. 'E. VIRGIN,
?Tl)cre:'docii, iifit'hppeur tn'be any ■ R.R? 1. Saimleluou, B,(.?. ■ 
dot)bl,j)ul; (bat'Dn; inc;rea!md:'mili"'Feb,'!3,"'l9'6i'»;'’.''
llmlled appeul. from Urn .slmiile fuet 
tiuu it Is not underHiood,” ;’
';;tHL seems,to pm to sum iip mueh 
wi>, of llm older general loii,; leel 'nl:)- 
out lbiM>e nlevoi patteniDiakci-iL in 
.vuu'ng' Alliai.i,lu'mi, tm is in ibi.-. ))luo.« 
of abstraetiou or noiW)b,jective paint-, 
Ing, but hit? .skill,, ,sarc louch . ami in- 
.stiimt for, oompojililon Hiiould carry 
him far, The fact that hlu mural, 
designed to filipw, llm evohnlon of .(ho 
.ah’plniKL from b.dlooiw to space
d ^ ' d
Evan^eSist W. f. lourke« n •
/.MONTREAL,^
dsxembhf of jGod Church
9182 E'cl'nt"Saanich■ Hoad',''i,;;':?''?■'
TUESDAY THROUGH TRIDAY - 7.30 p in.
SUNDAY;
10.00 a.nL----~ILLUS1lUTFD 'FALK 
ll .0n n.iH.->OT ,D SITTP ZION’* ^ ^
? : 7.00 pan,--”THE FLIGHT OF A SOUL”
— THIS IS YOUR INVITATION — 7
? ■ ? ,' EVERY , WEDNESDAY ., 
Prayer and Bihle Study, II p.m,





•‘Never des|ii.';uj bumble nervieei 
'.‘•tu'n l:'i';‘gi’' ' .’'.hip.I rui'i "rtground. 
litUo boal.u nmy pull them off.” 
fkubbalb School 9,30 n.ni.
Preanblug Service 11,00 n.m. 
Welfare Tiiea? 1 80 p.m, 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7,30 p.rn. 
Radio Service-Hear “The 'Volco
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Old Wild West is Still A fa¥erile
Debt-Ridden Palefaces' Dream




ist,lamenting the demise of one of 
his favorite TV shows, remarked 
that these days if people ai-e caught 
watching television “they act as 
though ashamed, hasten to switch 
it off, guilty of an offence.”
I know exactly what sort of show 
he had in mind that spurred the
guilt. Thinking back, and not too 
far back at that, I was an original 
of that statement. If caught by 
unexpected visitors I would sidle 
up to the set and unobtrusively 
switch it off, or try to brazen it 
out, “just trying to catch the 
weather,” “someone left it on,” or 
“I was fixing the picture, bit fuzzy, 
bad for the kids, their eyes, you 
know.” An obvious lie because my
kids can’t see a 
dishes four inches 
when it’s half an 
grubby, running
stack of dirty 
away nor a sock 




Si'ii'iififii'dlly coi'i'cc! Iciiics i>i frames 
eitoscn from the smartly iciuelled to 
ihc classically simple.
good and blind now.
Back to the TV. I’ve shaken off 
the shame. I’m a proud watcher. 
I don’t care who comes or how 
many jugs they bring, they have 
to watch three half-hour shows or 
retire to the basement and admire 
my woodworking, which even the 








And for your convenience your pre­




FORT at BROAD DOUGL.AS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
.Li BULLETS
I follow witii breathless interest 
the exploits of a small gentleman 
who, between odd grimaces and 
j much scratching, collects a bounty 
' for capturing less upright citizens, 
i or perhaps they don’t scratch 
enough; a larger gentleman with 
an insane passion for misquoting 
some of our better-known poets, and 
a gun for hire, or a chess set. de­
pending on taste; and finally a very 
large gentleman with a somewhat 
annoying habit of interfering be­
tween earnest citizens bent on al­
tering vital statistics via a spray 
of .4,5 bullets.
And why'not watch them’? The 
plots, alleged, are trite, the dia­
logue tried and tired, and the prin­
cipals could not have gotten away 
from Tom Mix even if he had rid­
den side-saddle on a camel. But 
they still wear guns—and use ’cid.
You’re right—I like westerns. I 
was reai-ed and teethed on them, 
Saturday afternoon matinees at the 
local flea ; pit. Tom Mix, Buck 
Jones, Hoot Gibson, Jack Holt, etc. 
These hai'd-rock westerners had no 
time for romancing, rode anything 
on four legs and shot like inspired 
Bisley chaps, but faster, like, faster. 
Bang- Bang! Four dead!
We kids roared out of the theatres 
like a million tornadoes after 
watching these breathless epics, 
leaving the poor, be-devilled ushers 
to stamp out the fires, sweep the 
butts and swear to quit before next 
Saturday or join the Foreign Le-" 
gion.t^;". v/'h-i'. .th;■ ."h V;':;
On the street we sowed death and 
destruction in the ranks of innocent 
strollers and Satiu’day shoppers. All 
who were 'silly enough to sport a 
thin mustache were mown down on 
sight and a slight resemblance - to 
bur acceptbd version of a lawyer
was enough; to geal ; their clbbin."
Stalked and - shot from ambush was 
.the fate:we reseryedjfor this'sheakV. 
Type villainL ' W frorri, the
films these lily-livered process-
mryers'wbuldn’t:Vye:hhcarfy
:They .hired:pro’s; .('That was enough' 
Tor "urieducated,^;; therefore unblem- 
Tshed and' completely:, honest young 




Well, it isn’t what, we usually 
find under the bed, but it’s n re­
freshing idea, all right.
No more mopping under the : bed: 
—what joy! Goodbye to the elusive 
cloud-like puffs' that usually reside 
there, and the stray cuff link, and 
the top of The, hand lotion bottle. ;
Lost space, is recaptured,: and The 
handy feeling of,“a place for every­
thing and everything in Tts place” , 
is yours at last.,
'rhe lady of the house that boasts 
these tidy fir plywbod units can 
afford to feel : smug. And just think, 
never; again ' will she stumble over 
th at infernal; belbve;d,: train.
' 'The modern bedroom is smaller 
than its ■ predecessors., It :; needs all
the organization ybu/ban muster,jail
the storage space you can devise, 
and the extra touch of chic suggest­
ed here by the artist doesn’t hurt a 
bit,, either.
It may not be of interest to you, 
but the thought occurs Thai here 
would be a made-to-measure hiding 
place ' for Chri.stmas presents, Bos­
ton-banned books, and the cookie 
jar. Mind you, once the small. Try, 
caught on, it would be probably be 
necessary to add a sturdy padlock.
: Plans Tor these ideas aren’t to be 
found in books or, magazines.- The 
best ones: originate ,' in:, your:. head. 
A visit To The local, lumber dealer; 
will solve the details, ^
:Fir plywood is sb sturdy and easy 
to work' withi that even the : most
grandiose schemes can 
to the family budget...
Just so you , chose somethin 
suits the overall decor.
be tailored
budgets: etc.and running charges 
(107 at last count).
You won’t shame me into switch­
ing off a western. Those poor 
.simple imbecile.? tamed a huge, 
hard country and themselves at the 
same time. They established a code
which pi'otected women, children, 
unarmed men and the right to 'Jour 
your own snorts.
They say it’s only the good that 
lives on after us, .so there must 
have been a .smidgin of good in 
these characters the westerns are 
based on. Some were psychos, 
vicious killers. Billy the Kid, 
Ringo, Curly Bill, Hickok, Bill 
Tilghman, Holliday, Hardin, Fisher, 
Thompson Bassett, and the rest, but 
some of them turned to being law­
men and did more good than a divi­
sion of judges and an army of law 
spouters.
I They had a gun, confidence and 
I nerve. 'They were men. That's 
: the appeal of the western to u.s cow- 
I ardly, timid, tax-paying types. But 
1 they were complete morons, say our,
I eggheads. Dangerous children who 
j never grew up.
I Okay, right. A bunch of the 
I world’s brainiest, simple-minded 
! eggheads got together and planned 
i a great practical joke. They com- 
j ideted This mirth-provoking scheme 
1 and then sat down in Their blast- 
■ proof vaults until the news came 
! through that their April, Fool leg 
j pull had written off a whole city,
I and its inhabitants, of course. Then 
j these dear, kindly old gentlemen 
i screamed their excitement at the 
i news of their success, slapped each 
i other on the back, had a drink, non- 
j alcoholic, of course, to mark the 
i occasion.
j Psychos, morons, did son'.cone,
I say? ■
i I don’t think a TV series featur-. 
ing these quaint old birds would 
catch on. I, for one, much prefer 
the bang, bang, four dead to one 
big bang, all dead.
i don’t know which end from 
w'hich of a horse, I’m a lousy card 
player and a clumsy cheat, point 
a gun at me and I’ll keel, over in a 
dead faint, but I can dream, can’t 
I? Leave us our westerns, dear 
reformers: or we’re liable to revolt, 
do something desperate, such as 
switch off the shows and v/atch 
the commercials. :
My wife says, if Jaiie Mansfield, 
Marilyn Monroe, and Diana Dors 
walked in The house during myiiwes- 
tern orgy I wouldn’t even look; up. 
Which statement hurt. I^m nbt that 
dedicated.,,:-; --vT
that
Fire, LiabiUty, Auto, Marine, 
and General In.surahce Brokers
•REMEMBER:;
Insurance is bur business
—- not a sideline.”
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
40tf
©
‘‘ADULT’.’ , WESTERNS 
,; ; Feirtunately, That was ; before,: the: 
'days of the singirig cowboy.Some­
how, I can’t visualize: the pack of 
psycos I was proud to; call Ti’>'J>'>ds, 
tap-dancing Their way down Market 
St,, playing" geetars and harmoniz­
ing “Home on the Range.” I also 
feel, sorry, slightly, ;, for , this gen­
eration brought up on ."adult’:' west­
erns,, where the hero is not all good 
and the bad guy isn’t all bad. After 
all, it isn't his fault; his . mother 
scolded him for setting fire to 
tlie house and roasting liis baby 
brothers. ' Thing,s like that scar ; a, 
young mind, don’t they? ■ ,
Fortunately again, in our western 
There was no gray, only black and 
.white, 'Yon were good, won tlie 
girl, lifted, tlie mortgage,„outsliot 
.si.x : pro killeivs, despite a broken 
arm or a bad case of hou.seinaid's 
i knee, Or-: you were bad, falcd to 
I bo luing, sliot dead, drowned, or 
I suffer life-long indigestion through 
' drinkini'; a elnsr of milk in mistake 
] for pure, Uiree-diiy old cactus juice, 
i But even in their “adult’' di.sguisc 
llio wcsleni still has appear for me, 
'ITiat , siinpU), uncomplicated :'do!
I’uclgi'y Tilling fuir/ 
loiiiiingWith liits (if taM'iinul. 
rightlhrougH. When you 
bake at borne nlwaya uso
blei,sebtnann’s Act ive Dry Veiist.
part. ,:YomeilherTbbught:;or;;‘Tiber-, 
ated”; a ;few;;head:of cattle: and you; 
rari fern ;oh;::a, range :Nyhere The ;sup 
always: shone. '’You spent your, prof­
its ’jbnh:: simple,!: manly pleasures, 
beer, saloon hostesses, crooked 
card games,: beer. : salddri ;hostesses, 
:ahd :foF a; change, :yrye-!and ::dahce
;hall:; girls::;: ;;Yourcowboy ;;;got T..!!! 
trouble,.; ’He ran for’ a, lawyer'?;;You 
bet! ;He'was .gypped:in a;;deal:; So 
he.; rayed and -Trotbed; thenT nieCkly; 
subsided; ihto Tiis: lot; as ajspiheless; 
sucker" and let: it drop?;:::Y;o.u; bet-- 
and ■ lose ‘your ; shirt. : :Nossir.;: Tie; 
strapped . 011, the old/ .T.! and ;a few 
:minutes later jt;was;all settlediyery 
satisfactorily. If; ho; shot the fast­
est,, he was; very ::happy. -Tt he 
didn’t, according: to The firm belief 
of a large number of : very, sincere 
people, lie (was eveiv .happier. ' ; ,
BAILIFF
Simplc and straightforward. No 
wonder T and few million other liar- 
assed, debt-ridden: sedentary : types 
escape; into, that carefree life.; If 
they: were liaunTod by a bullet; wo 
are haunted by a bailiff. Take your 
pick;: I know mine.: : ,; _ :
T ;weep with ' the columi.st ‘ for 
an hour of drama booted out—tliat 
particular program fenlured some 
excellent western plays. I share 
lii.s infuriatioM: with its subsUtute, 
but 1 won't have liini suixstituling 
his egghead .shows for we,sUirn.$, I 
don’t want to be lectured, persuad­
ed into helieving (hat this oioniic 
world is the dawn of hope,
I don’t want To be Tiducau’d.: 1 
don't,, eitlier. They’ve educnUvfl mo 
into the TisunT eeoiiomic ,|,rap of 
debt liy credit, and ;,to exiiect anni­
hilation by atornic; bombs any; day 
how.! So leave ;a,Tiny;>uneducated,; 
moronic;: if : ydu' like,party .of, me; 
free; toyescape; and level in the tales 
of othery morons ;Who were too duriib 
to be educated; into a car, (encum­
brance free, age ,48),, a house (.741, i
‘ ‘No Job Too Large or Tq9 Small’
292.5
© y iloiiie Repairs and ;Reno\'aUons —
Foundation Repairs and: Concrete Work
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Cutters, Fences, Steps 
© Balios, Swimming Tools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
~ immediate; ESTIMATES








Daily connecting flights ;
VANCOUVER -MONTREAL
All Wercury flights offer you Super Constellation 
spec(l and comfort, special full-course meals and 
buffcl-.stylo snacks in Finst Class; appetizing hot 
luenl.c in 'Tourist Class; no extra fare!
WEATHER-WATCH : RADAR for 
smoolh flying on all Mercury 
.Tlighls,
Sol your Travel Agent 
' or




COCO N U T- n UT TIR SCOTC H BUNS
1 • Scold ,
% c. milk
;Sllr;ln;
Va c. liiihlly-pockod 
. brown Kuoar 
iWttpfi. salt 
Vn Isp. bnklno «oila 
% c. buHur or niuo 
Bonnot Margarino 
Cool to luktiwtirm,
2* Moo'iuro Into |orpo bowl 
Vi e, lukoworin wtilor
:,'Slir in
1 Up. nranulnlocl su(|nr 




U't i.torid 10 ciitn!!,, THIN r.lli
tiit;^ Iwo
tjbou!, Vi
::Sl(r in l(,il(':(w(;n'ni m|l|( mbdiufi,;: 
..,2 iv(d!..h(:Ki(.onmr(as."
;,. 2Vj c,' Cfiio-slO'id ':;.■■''
■' '- ■ 'v'louL -:.■■:■
Hfcit 111)111 in'iooili mu); elci'.tiC, 
V/ort; In rdi ;,' ■;
, '2 nneo.': , ■' :
I'pUfnV , 5 i(,::(.^l',
' »I. ,,l(ii(i ciil on floiircd 
Ini-'i'ic) (ini:! 'iwocih ni'-'l 
T!(Vi"f*'!n bov?.
■ ■ lop,: .Let. Mio iff.w.oo'n
iioifi rlr;id, unlit






Vj c. soft bulliir or 
1 moroorlno"-!,’:;-'
TVs c, iloblly-puckod 
brown suqor 
Vi tr.p, vtinlllw 
: Vi'.e. crcnr'i: '■.
Vi c, eul'up sbroddod 
. ' toconvil;
5. Tuncli down clouqli, Kneod 
on llourod board iin1il,i.nioolh, 
t; u I: i ni 0 '2 Cl q u a 1 p 0 r 11 cm',. R ol I
nqiKiiiu,
wilti .coconut niii’.turo. Roil up, 
inlly’i'oll fadiicn, and cut,each 
ml) [nio 9 ‘‘I'f:''',. i''T*i' n hi 9 
Treumd: 0'.' ..iiiuoru ijcrif,,. a
tilt '.idl'.l ' up, . ,,
Cti'/nv, LcTiTbi imll! doiiiili
1:
‘ i •
.no; ;;f mei:*; be er,:::E asU
mil, nui:«liHhtK,l cm diMfkvarby'tho Liquor ConluJiloartl or by Lit,' viavcrninont:of„Bj:»Ui3.h Coiu.mbhL' ,;'L‘A:'y::::;:';.;yv:":::
Get ;:LTJeKir e 0 ^
I ' ' ' -yl
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Plans 
For Service
At the regular meeting of the 
Junior Young Peoples’ Group, Sun­
day evening, in the Brentwood 
United Church, final plans were 
made for the evening church ser­
vice to be held in the church. Sun­
day, Feb. 21, at 7.30.
Both senior and junior groups will 
be taking part in the service with 
Dr. Murray Anderson as guest 
speaker having for his subject, 
/’Full time work for men and women 
in the UiVited Church”-.
Everybody is welcome and a so­
cial hour with lunch is planned after 
the service in the church hall. Slides
FORMER SIDNEY 
MAN IS CALLED 
IN SASKATOON
Death occurred in St. Paul’s Hos­
pital, Saskatoon, Sask., on February 
6, of George Burtis East, father of 
M. B. East, of Saanichton.
Mr. East was born on April 22,
taken by Dr. Anderson’s son about 
his work in the mission lield will 
be shown. The juniors also plan to 
join the senior group in a swim 
party at Crystal Gardens, Sunday 
afternoon, March B.
I The evening was enjoyed by 
I everyone present. Peter Challoner 
I led the devotional and the singing. 




















1882, at Amoranth, Out., and in 1904 i 
settled in Alberta, where he farmed, j 
He had an agency for farm machin- | 
ery in Innisfall, Alta, until 1923. He j 
then worked as a blockman for the | 
International Harvester Co. until i 
192B, when he moved to Saskatoon * 
and worked with Advance Rumley , 
Machine Co. j
Mr. East was well known among i 
the many farmers and machine . 
agents of Alberta and Saskatchewan. ; 
He retired in 1942 and moved to ! 
Victoria, working for a short time | 
during the war in the shipyards. In | 
1947 he moved to the Sidney area, : 
where he resided until July, 1958, ! 
when he returned to Saskatoon. i 
He leaves his wife, Marie Agnes j 
East, 118 Maple St., Saskatoon; one ! 
son, M. B. East, Ebor Terrace, Saan- ; 
ichton; five daughters, Mrs. R. C. i 
Sigsworth, Regina, Sask., Mrs. Geo. | 
Nesbitt, Mrs. Jas. McGowan and ; 
Mrs. Arthur Binson, all of Saska­
toon; two brothers, Norman and ; 
Frank East, Saskatoon; four sisters, j 
Mrs. E. Simpson, Mrs. C. Simp.son, : 
Fergus, Ont., Mrs. M. Bates, Wel­





Special services will be held at 
the church of the Assembly of God 
this week when Rev. W. F. Rourke 
will preach at a series of services. 
The visiting evangelist was pastor 
of the largest church of that denom­
ination in the Maritimes before com­
mencing his tour of the continent.
Mr. Rourke has also preached in 
the West Indies and in many pmds 




tContinued from Page T'vo)
At a christening service held Sun­
day afternoon at Holy Trinity 
Church, Patricia Bay, the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. C. Leaf, Ard­
more Drive, received the names 
Jason Roger. Canon Vaughan-Birch 
officiated and was assisted in the 
service by the boys’ clioir. Godpar­
ents are Mrs. G. Owen, West Saan­
ich Road, Mrs. A. Smith, West Saan­
ich Road, Roger Thomas, England, 
W. Cunningham, Scotland, and E. A. 
Rothery, Sidney.
Following the service a reception 
; was held at the home of the baby's 
i parents. Centering the table was a 
' two-tiered christening cake, flanked 
.with flowers and candles. The cake 
S waS; beautifully decorated by Mrs. 
L. Scardifield.
Toast to the baby was inade by 
P. Bushby. Among the guests were 
Canon and Mrs. Vaughan-Birch, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Johnson returned to his 
home on Mills Road after under­
going treatment at Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
Mrs. J, Albers and two children, 
Teddy and Penny, cf Bentley, Alta.,
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.D — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Eklund, Orchard Ave. and Second 
St.
Miss Doris Pearson, of Vancouver, 
;is visiting her mother, Mr.s. A. 
Pearson, Pleasant Ave.
Mrs. H. Bennett, All Bay Road, is 
leaving for Chicago where she will 
visit her daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Taylor re-
of Sylvania Electric Products Inc., 
in Mountain View. Mr. Harper 
lives at 1073 Helena Drive, Sunny­
vale, with his wife, Thelma (nee 
Gaetz) and four children.
Miss Diana Fraser of ’’Culraven”, 
West Saanich Road,, has returned 
home after undergoing surgery, at 
Rest Haven Hospital.
: Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown, of 
j Edmonton, have been guests at the 
home of Mr. Brown's sister, Mrs. 
E. R. Adams, Amelia Ave.
Mrs. E. R. Adams, Amelia .Ave., 
spent 10 days with her daughter in 
Richmond, B.C.
«
are guests at the home of the lor- j cently returned to their home on 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. A. | Towner Park Road after spending
si:< weeks in California. They sp-ent
Patience costs little taut gains 
much.
G. Owen, Mrs. E. A. Rothery (Mr. 
Rothery was unable to be. present),
some time at Palm Desert and also 
attended the races at Arcadia, Cali-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Knowland, Major j fornia.
and Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, Miss ,1. | Mrs. Nathan Mitchell, Sixth St., 
Christie, Mrs. T. Tov.’nsend, Mr. and | has been visiting her daughter in 
Mrs. Peter Burchett, Mr. and Mrs. j Vancouver.
P. Bushb.y, Lieut.-Crndr. and Mr.s, : John W. Harper, son of Mr. r.nd
Peter Barr, Miss .Jane Lei.gh, J, 
ter, Robert and Judith-Mary, -were
Mrs. Alan Harper, Madrona Drive, 
Deep Cove, was promoted to tlie
i Cummings. Jason’s brother and sis- i iicsition of engineering speciali.J, at 
i also present for the occasion. i the Electronic Defense Laboratories
Ijl
iesiime Of Past leMsWmk
iTS fHE POLICY 
us IHi
BEST PROliCTiOri
When you deal with yomvlocal independent 
agent or broker you are dealing with a man 
who is building his business on the service 
" he gives T/ott. His interest is in yow. /
Because he is free to represent more than 
1 one insurance company, he can select; the 
coverage most suited to your needs.; ry
It;pa;ys:to deal witii your local independent 
■'agent.orBroker. ■■■.'■;'■',■■.'
Major contribution to the district I 
has been accomplished by North 
Saanich Health Council during the j 
past year. The council has prepared 
an annual .statement of operations 
I as a preliminary to its annual meet­
ing to be staged at Sidney school on 
Tuesday evening. Feb. 23.
In ics report the council expre.sses 
gratitude to; the Sidney Rotary Anns 
for their contribution of .$25 to cover 
installation of curtain booths for the 
arthritis treatment room, and also 
j to H.M.S.; Endeavour Chapter, 1.0.-: 
I D.E., for a ' contribution of $50 to 
; assist in the provision of an infra- 
1 red lamp for the treatment room. 
■Further funds of approximately $50 
I are yet needed for the lamp, and 
i.any contributions will be gratefully
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, i 
in Victoria, comes out every Thurs-! 
day from 2 to 4 p.m. to the health 
centre. The response has been so 











I received, stated the report, 
j K. P, Lodge; in Sidney, and several
Blank Notes
■ j '^Filing .Cards;/ „ .■;. 
Legal Forms':'
' ;;’;;;:/;/Mn ■ / ■.;.
Meal Tickets'
Letter,/Heads /:;: '
• ■ ■;/ j;; Legal 'Blanks' : ■ ;







Store Sale Bills 
Greeting Gards 
Shipping Cards 
ALHome.,Cards / '■; j,/':;'
' ''^Posters .all mzes\/;




'7';: Auditor's^Reports ■ 







other private : donors volunteered 
j funds during the year to finance the 
i purchase of vaporizer's in the. past 
two years. These: have been in .great, 
demand from the loan, cupboard. 
Thanks were also expressed to A. G,: 
•Rodgers of Rest Haven Hospital for 
making a room available for the 
loan- cupboard ■ supplies. ; -; J
■FIRST ■.'AIDj.;
. vJLe, cpuncil -; again//operated : the 
-first/ aid - depot fat S ANS(Sh A: Hall :bn; 
Sidney Day, / approximately 26 cas- 
:;Ualties /being:: cared /for. .■ /Cunning- 
, ham /Efrug Stbre/1 donated; all ftho 
necessary equipment.
:The/ usual voluntaib/-help was sup-; 
plied; at the polio clinic and well 
baby clinic.
: Reciuesbs for . ecqi.iipimeht ' from : the , 
loan cupboard continue" to: grow, ais 
information of this free service be-; 
comes more; widely known: ; :: :
/Last spring, classes for baby sit­
ters /vere sponsored and arranged 
by the council under the able direc­
tion of Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, 
and R.C.M.p. constable William 
Stanton,;■' ■ . ■ :.''■;■-’/ ■
DENTAL/CLINIC ' ,:;'//:
The dental clinic was a^ain in op­
eration and Dr. J. D. Butler cared 
for approximately 40 children. There 
may be a change next year in gov­
ernment policy concerning dental 
service, but the liealth council will 
provide all the information in this 
regard as soon: as it is available, 
members were assured,
AUTHRITIS TREATMENT ROOM 
The coiincU has finally been suc­
cessful in arranging for a treatment 
room at the health centre on Fourth 
St„ nvnilnblc to all ro,si(lent.s of the 
clLstrict, on doctor’s prescription, 
who may require physiotherapy. 
Mrs, M, Pedersen, of the
Fri^Mmire fQr Qmmliiy
«)■










® Removable Oven 
Element
/ ®;:/Rotisseriie/Pptional : j
Reo:. 379.00.
SALE PRICE CUSTOM DE LUXE(Not/Exactly as :Pictured)
'm
® See Us for Personal­
ized Service in Yout 
Appliance Needs
® AH Work Fully 
Guaranteed
“ Prompt Attention 
and Thorough 







All Priced to Clear I
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU ̂
IN SIDNEY ... IN KEATING ...
Fifth St. at Beacon 7005 East Saanich Rd.
GR 5-1721
«owor; Production Coat par unit
" Make oxtrii inonoy thin yonir by iwhJK Bloplmnl; Braiul 
fortili/.or. From your invoatmont in Flophunt Brand you 
can count on harvoating a bigger, hotter grade crop. You
EVERYTHING IN printing
will have morn to aoll at premium pricea 
... and your exponaoa are aiiread over 
more imita (hualiola, toiui, lio-xoa). With 
liowor .Production Coat per unit ™ LB C - 
you incroaao your not return - make 
extra dollara. See your Klopliani Brand 
dealer, "
IH pays to choose from the Elopliant Brand lino
By MmsseM
AMMONIUM I'llO.SPIIATi: U'AIIO AMMONIUM SIIII'IIAlt;
;ino 1
AMMONIUM I'iinsi’iiAmsmriiAU. ’ 10700 NiaiArfiins iammonium NiiHAtn 0,1 5 00 1
AMMONIUM nohati: riinspiiAir MMiHur rrmiinifi in so in
AMMONIUM NIIRAI(.r'll05l'tlArt . ?MA(j (iOMi'tui: umiuoii : ■ is.lfi-in
HIGH ANALYSIS FE IRTi L1Z E IRS
I,y YMiyirifTrihf
VHI, lUINiOHDAIlll MININIi Atid eMU.IIMi 
(OMI’MV H IIMIUO ;
I),C, JLilws Oflioo: 50l!rM>irln*i OulIrtInB, Vwnctnivfti', n,C
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY
’■'■■■■'■PHONE
hilcphant Brand Ffrlilizarn arc sold by:
BHACKMAN-KER MILLING CO. LTD. 
■"".•■.■ BUCKEH FIELD’S ■■■LTD.'-'■■■■■-.
.;,■■,.■ CLAHICife CORDICK^'L^’
■ //,:;;;/■/■ SCOTT PEDEN; ^
OJUl
' I' ,1, '■;; ' ;;■
I' , l/jH
LSlifeiB
I ' '‘I, ^
II. B. HAWSON.
''■*/■•/'■ :■■ ■ ■:■■■■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ i-
til;;;; .xim
^iM^■'■"■:'.■:■■";^''■■ ;
.1, II. IRHldUTYDAVniS 
I*. Ihig. (AKe.l
: riii3i’!vll tl. ihiticr, Ciiiisiiliiini: I'hudneer. aiiii(iiint'e.s n soclfillon with H.: P, Dawson and .1. H. ,Doughty- 
Davies. Mr. DineJ-bn, an etigineor and JI.C, Land .Surveyor, wa.s formorly City Khgineer for Nelson and 
lor Saanieli and ha?', had yeiira prlvati,* prnntice. Mr, Dminhiy-DnviPR l.a the former Director of 
fdannina, Doparlinent of Muidc.'ipfdilles hi ILU, and .nannbrr of thi/Town Blanning lnHUtuto of Cau- 
:ada, Mr.Totter'haa had wdde municipal expiwlencn and v/as former Pnhlie tJHlilie,*! CommlRaloncr. 
The A;>,si,H,riaiion will speclalire In all hraimher, of inunieiiwl enginerringv hicludlng water, sewers, drain­
age, planning and subdlvlHlona, OffitnJN are lornted at 60,7 Coiirlney Street, in Victoria. ,
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« BUSINESS CIROS * Clear Roadside ! Keep Up With The News . . . Read The Review
LFAi.’iL ar.d ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
1 TO BUY, SELL, TRADE. CALL 
I Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 
I Aiidv), 194ti Mills Road. GR .9-254!’..
I ' 36-tf
SMALL ADMIR.AL TV SET IN 
good condition, suitable for bed­
room or kiddies' room, .Any rea­
sonable offer accepted. Bill May-
Work crews of the provincial de- 
13arlment of highways in Sidney 
have been engaged during the past 
week in clearing the roadside on
S.S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor j
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE
Plioaes: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-94’29 
Victoria Office: Central Building
.




GK 5-1855 GR 5-2338
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor
The Gray Bldg. - Sidnej/ B.C. 
West i)f Post Office
Phone: Git .J-lIll
C. HARRIS
PLUMHING and BE.ATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor
1620 Keating I'g. Plione









Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Eixlures. Cn.slom-built Furniture.
If it's in wood we can do it!
981)9 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR .5-1432
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furn.'ture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hgliy. - 0115-2127
TKANSPORTATION
-1 nard, Sidney Hotel
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- ; 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone I 
GR5-11U0. 4ftf i
1!)51 FARGO H.ALF-TON 
.Apply Bo.v C, Review.
HOT-WATER RADIATORS, WITH ! 
fittings, sufficient for five or six-• 
room house. Apply 2293 Princess. 
Plione GR 5-25‘)2. 5-2
1949 VANGUARD, ’ 
late. GR 5-3102,
7-1 i Beacon Ave.
............. I Tlie approacii to Sidney now re-
PICK-UP. 1 sembles an avenue of trees rather 
7-1 • than its former appearance of wild 
.........  i brush.
I'O SETTLE ES- : .................................. -............. -.. -...... .....
7-1 COMING EVENTS
!945 PONTIAC, GOOD 'I'lRES, NEW | 
hntlery, running order. Cheap. | 
GR 543124. 7-1




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for, collection 
unci delivery, of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pre-ss and 'Air Cargo between 
Sidney and .Airport,
HOUSE, ONE ACRE LAND. GAR- 
deii. garage, 2 large peacli plum 
trees, 1 peacli tree, 1 apple; Ikiusc 
white siding, close lo ferry. Apply 
W, J. Furness, Fulford Harbour. 
B.C. 7-1
■‘CRAFTSMAN'’ 12.1NCH B.AND- ; 
saw, hi h.i-i. inotor, .stand, light, ! 
5 blades, new conclilion, SllO; small * 
shaper. ';•. h.p. niolor, stand, cut- , 
ters. etc., $55; Walker-Turner i 
lathe, 3()-inch centres, index head, i 
tools ill dovetail case, 555. Phone j 
GR 4-1415. 7-1 ,
COME TO THE C A N A D I A N 
Legion L.A. rummage sale. Satur­
day. Feb. 20. 9.30 a.m.. K, of P. 
Hall, Sidney. 5-2
OR SWAP FOR BOAT, 1952 CHEV- 
rolet sedan delivery, good condi­
tion, $450. GR 5-2159.
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Exca-v’ation.s • Baclcfills 
Road.s-Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
R.ivrti Oak 9-1884
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney





9783 Third St., Sid- 
7-1
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 30c; 
cracked eggs. 3 doz. $1. Oaks
5tl
CAPT. A. M. REID WILL SHOW 
his colored slide.s .. of Mackenzie 
River and Northwest Territories 
in the Fellowship 1-Iall. Shady 
Creek United Cliurcli on Friday, 












TFIE W'.A. OF SH.ADY CREEK 
United Churcli announce the date 




Plione Bob tiarrison 
GR 5-2327






19.59 VIKING FRIDGE WITH 80- 
lb. zero freezer; 1959 Ingtis wash­




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE GK 5-3087 -- IStf
Iktl
24-K0U;R; SERVICE'7,^^ 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
iStandf ai; Bus Depot 
A'"' . .Reg.:„Davis../VzA,■■
TRADE and'SAVE
‘ SWAP;; SHOP, V,. A: 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
ifWe'iBuy Yindf^Sell;.'Antiques,
• , Curios. Purnifcure, Crdek- -
■;;',ery,'',4rools;';,.efcc7,''A;,:':,,'-:
CHAINSAWS





(A) y Si P0 \v e r M achin es Lt d. 
2225 Government Street 7 
Victoria, B.C.
CHICKEN MANURE, S3 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 
yard at farm; 40c sack picked up. 
Glamorgan Farm, CIR 5-2807.
. , 7t{
IMPORTANT MEETING NORTH 
Saanich Health Council, Sidney 
Elementary School, Tuesday, Feb. 
23, 8 p.m. Provincial bedside 
nursing service to be discussed. 
All members and interested per­
sons please attend. 7-1
WOMEN’S GOS.PEL MEETING, 
Monday, Feb. 22, 2.30 p.m., at 
Sidney Clospel Hall. Speaker, Miss 
Morris, missionary from Japan. 
Slides wiU be shown. : , ' 7-f
NOT'ICE i.s hereliy given that all persons who deem themselves 
affected by tlie provisions of an application for the rezoning of 
properly described below will lie afforded an opportunity to be 
heard .in tiie niatlcrs contained tlioreiii at a Public Hearing to be 
lield in the BUILDING INSPECTOR'S QUARTERS, 9812 FOURTH 
ST.. SIDNEY, on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24th. 1950, at 8:00 
P.M., ' ' P
I'roiierty fniiding mv llarbimr Kaail, across from Van Isle 
Marina, and described as Lot 15, Plan 1305, North Saanich 
District. To he rezoued from residential (o marina for use 
for marina parking purposes.
Copies of proposed zoning amendments may be inspected at 
the entrance to the Building Inspector’s Office, 9812 Fourth St., Sid­
ney, Mondays to Fridays inclusive, from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 ,P.M4
DON SOUTH.
Director, Regional Planning Division, 
Department of Municipal Affairs,
' for Minister of Municipal Affairs.
5-2
ELECTRIC. IRON, AS NEW. 





STRAWBERRY CRATES, AS NEW. 
3'Oc each, or offer, GR. 4-1435. ,
/ 'i-l
WANTED,
SAANICH. 4-H GOAT CLUB .MEM- 
bers invite the public to a tea to 
be held in the Douglas Room,
; H.B.C., on Saturday. Feb. 27, 
from 2.30-4.30. Door prize, food 
hamper. Tickets 50c. ; -1
C •/
—vait L-iutin un to lanei%
WOMAN REQUIRES HOUSEWORK, j 
:GR 5-2489. i 7 l Y 7 7 7-17
DAN’S delivery
PHONE; GRo-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
■; hotels; d:4RESTAURANTS:7
BEACON
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: ' Giiinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab, (lihicken , or Duck. 7 
RESER-V ATIONS; GR 5-1812
4 7AT; 95327FIFTH ’ ST.;:7 7 :
; Built 7and -oiyned Tiy 
Mooney’s Construction Service;;
.;77 ■ ■PHONE;r':GR5 '
LADIES’ JOHDPUR BOOTS, 
: ; 4Vi.-5; - Phone ;GR 5-2947: i
SIZE'
PAINTER 7R E QUIRES PART: 
: time,; work... GR;5-2254. ; .;; 7 ;.2-tf
SIDNEY", CHILD ; HEALTH , CON- 
ference, Tuesday, Feb. 23,; 1.30- 
3.30 p.m. . Call GR; 5-1152 for . ap­
pointment 7
BIRTHS
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH) 
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 4
53





PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
- PHONE GR 6-1632 -
M. J. Sutherland
^ DOMINION :E0TEL. :
VICTORIA. B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Win. J: Clark Manager
GREENHOUSE
1\-J. Ft. X 8‘-:i Ft. 
ASSEMBLE IT YOURSELF
Price Complete $85.00: or \ve 
assemble k ;l:or ; you.P
complete $110.00. ;* 7
4 See sahiple.: at : 7 4'7
'2348 Beacon Ave. - Sidney
.4'-7-tf
CHOICE BUILDING SITES 
4 ACRES - SIDNEY WATER
ELECTRICAL RADIO








TV - Radio and Marine
; S'ervice^;,
— Beacon .tvemie — 
GR.5-'205H GR5-:i012
7 4:'"'.,,,'■'74';', $13,000 w,;
Modern IHbedroom home. Full 
ba.sement. Garage. Close to 
schools, stores and bus.
reliable;;and:; clean,hquse-
keeper: to live in if. possible. ;Good 
with children. Apply Hotel:; Sid-;, 
ney or Phone GR 5-2902. 5-3;
D R E S S MAKING,'ALTERATIONS 
:;4and repairs by'Tully;,expdrienced; 
seamstress. 2320 Orchard Ave.,, 
Sidney! 4 ;7,4',74,,„,7'‘'^1
CO WARD—Born to Wayne and Erma 
: ;C6ward,4;9917; Fourth ;St:7‘Sidney,; 
44:at; Rest Haven /Hospital, on Sum-; 
: ;fday7Feb. ;i4,; a;.son;.;ShawnvGray,;
; ;;6 ;lbs. 8: ozs: /Thanks to; DrV Chris- 
Y; tiansen; and nurses and, staff of 
. Rest-Haven. • ■ 7-1.,
wanted; —;a buyer—a ,ven^ 
; dori: There is: no better means; of 
getting: together: than a Review 
: ‘ Classfied.;’ .
CARD OF THANKS
Required for. out of town
Yclie'nt;'"4'
JAMES RAMSAY GR 5-2622
Evenings: W D. MacLeod GR .5-2001 
‘ '7-3
North Saanich waterfront property, 
good house with three or four bed­
rooms up to $25,000. Phone Mr. 
Hamilton or Mr. Pope 4EV 5-3411.
KER ^ STEPHENSON LTD.




21;j:i (}iie(9i7 .\ve. - Sivlney, ILC. 
. : Kde: tar,, Ivaerlor Painting ’;




llatlio Sales and ‘M-lIoiir Serylee 
Mareani Marine llndinleleplianeK 
For Rent (m' rnrhliaHe 





WOMAN OR COUPLE FOR LiaHT 
industrial work sfjvernl hour.s each 
Wodne.sdny and Thursday after­
noons in Sidney, Write Box B, 
; R,oviow. ; 7-1
Sincere thanks are extended to the 
management ; : and / staff of 7R^®*' 
Haven Hospital, especially 7to /Miss 
Anderson.: Also to/Dr. HemmingS, 
Dr. Arena ; and Canon 4yaughan- 
Birch. Special thanks also to Mr. 
W; Pushie, Mr: S. Taylor,//Mr. .L 
Simms and Mr. T. Oliver tor trans­
portation to and from the hospital 
for the past IV weeks, and to all 
kind friends tor their visits, cards 
and lovely flowers,—E, and S. 
Holley. 7-1
: “Are you in favour of the Board of; School Trustees of School District 
No. 53 (Saanich): borrowing nidney,: without /further ’ assent :.of : the owner- 
electors! at any//time: or from, time:to time7within;three ;(3)4;years; from 74744: 
December/31, 4959, by the issue' and /sale/of debentures; bea/ring ii^terest at!;:;; 
a' rate dr/rates hot exceeding six (5);,pei7cent per/anhuru Tmd payable' over . 7; ; ;77;; 
a period or periods hot exceeding .twenty years from: the date, dr respective 
dates thereof, in such principaranidunts as the/Boafd hfay from; time to time 
deem necessary to raise/ net sumsf hot : exceeding:;!!!/the aggi-egate Eight 
Hundred and .'Ten Thousand Dollars (.$810,000.00) , aftex' payriient of discouixt, 
commission, brokerage, exchange, and: pthei- expenses with respect to such 
is,•sue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites and pui'chasing, 
consti’ucting,' recoi!st!-uctiiig, furnishing,/ and ..equipping buildings/for school 
purposes or use in connection therewith and other capital expenditures for 
school pui'poses’?”
The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially the 
proppsed projects and ;the;;anipuht:‘allocated for /each, the /amourit specified 
being: within Provincial /stahdai'cis ’arid ■ eligible’^for Provincial gi/ants, and 
the amduht: specified :a.s being xibove Pi'Ovinchl standai'ds and tliei’efore 
hot eligible / for/Provinciaf grants and for which the school district ;pays 7 /:,; :/ 
the full cost:
//.■■f/f/.::■//;-, :/,;://: z!!::, 4/: ■'/: :/',7:7;Eligible:for7/Npt'eligible
?/.4'4'/ /:4 4v',:,./:':'4:provincial // /Provincial/" .........
:'/'74'- 7 :::,:/"/'/:4";7'7/: '///h!./.. :''v’Granls
(a) Acquiring and developing school-sites: 7
7 Royal Oak Av(2nue — Lochside Area $ 12,300,00 
Patricia Bay — Sajfwafd , , , : ; /;7 /7 
Claremont—Santa Clara Rond Ai’eii > 1 l,000.(M)
Saanichton School! 4 // 6,000,00
Pi-ospect Lake Area . : , ' 7,000.00
/Keating /Site ! /,,: -./,/.. , , 4/: 4 /74,00().(K)/






GROUNDSEAl. T H A T .CRAWL- 
■spacc as a protection against 
dampness, rot/and insects. Repairs 
of all kinds. Handyman Home 













/ '''Fixtures '■ //.■'"' ;/ ,■
. Estmuib’ii l'’n!e
:'R.:J.:McLELLAN^"^
1052 lleneniL Sidni'y • (HI ,5-:i37,5
JOHN ELLIO nt
: Kl.FCTRICAL CONTUACT(fR 
' ”(:ilnKnhoat"/Bpiice Ilohttng - 
’"rni:ipa.n" Biillt.-in. Rivngefi; 
Swart/, Bay Bd, - (iH5-’2t3;.’
740 BROUGHTON STREET 
56 STUDEBAKER Champion, over­
drive, radio, heater , .>i2iD
59 RAMBLl'lR 4-Door Station Wagon 
nutomntic, rndio,.7,000 miles $3'29,5 
53 METEOR '2-Door, vbi’y claim, 11 
real buy at $595
55 VANGUARD Sednii, wary clean.
runs very well /; $5'15
52 IlUICK, one/: owner, very good 
/comlilion. See Mils/ 4 /, $1195
51 HILLMAN Sedan, a reai buy/at a 
/;:; n' radneod /price / $195
WANTED TO BUY
IN SIDNEY OR
53: NASH /Hamhior :2.poor,./ radio:
$74.5jienicr, ;Sea this
AMESON MOTORS
Open Evonlngfi .. EV •1-835:)
' 1.04; Mollier -■ EV 44)251
: ' ; Waif Haid EV 2"5574 ‘ ' "
0 HUOUOHTON .ST., VICTORIA
GANGES, SMAI.,L 
Iwo hi'fh'oom hni'se, within walk­
ing distance of village. All par­
ticulars; heating, • wiring, size of 
room.s. All .ca.'ili rea.sonahle 
prieo, Raplv, James Durwnrd, 
1447.Vidal,WlhteHoek.B.C: ■ 1
IF THERE IS A WH^OW IN SID- 
noy with one or two children who 
would like a nice homo in Brent­
wood rent free, write or contact 
Box Z., The Review, Sidney. 5-2
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qnnl- 
II,y, fn,sl, cnurtcoun service. Gull 
Isl[inder.s--mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. Wo also 
I : 'shnr|>cn knives/and scissors, Now 
we have fisliing, worms, .
(b) IMirchasing, cnnslructing, rccon- 
strucUng buildings, for school pnr: 
poses or use in eonneetion tlierewitli: 
Royal Oak — Lochside ,,. - / - /^
Claremont — Santa Clara / / 4 /:. i 
■ .Prospect'''Lake.: /4".'4:'/:,.;.44::... v! ...:;.4./: 
Secondary Schoal — Wesley Road 
..!'.,; Beaver Lake ,.,,,...
4''' ■ 'Brentwood ".7v.;/,:.//4;,::.'/':'4:.
Keating
, McTnvish Road ,,
Saanichton ,
.e '.Sidney
Mount Newton High 
North .Siianidi High 
Royal /Oak High















nr use in ('(tn-
’2(Uf
WANTED TO RENT
NORTH 8AANICH, 5 OR (l-HOOMED 1 
t.'i'ifuilfy . /ilonih,: Adequate lioatlag : 
: avid liiii/ \vfi|.er.:nii))ply. CH'15-iri’,’,f). j




















Meml>er/nf (lie Canadian Dniiee. 
'Teheliei's' .^RKOelatiun, ■
All braiielies (aiiglil lo ehlldi'ea






((ed.v ;tnd Fender Bepalrs 
Fniivie and Wlieel AUivn- 
niont
(far I'alnllng
,(/.M Cphtd.-di4,v iiod ’1 !»j'
Ilepairs
'7'4q .q:!b Too .v-avj,',i,4 or ., 
Tex! Hmall" '





UPSTAIRS / APARTMENT,; 




NEW ,2-HKDUOOM / BUNGAr,.OW,
'.7 RUfCK 4-1)001'. Sedan Siveclal, 
rndio. heater, imlomatic! power 
lirake.s, .steering. Blue lini.sli 
with Imi'moixizlng interim-, Regu­
lar .$’2,39,“), now
'I'ndoiV heater411 CHEV 
4? MERC •l-Door, t’lealoi' ,,
40 ClH'.iV 4-Door, iH.'ater- e.idiu 





carport, oil: lioat, GH;5-l975,
SMAI.L IGRiNkSllED 




R OSC O E’S UPHOLSTEPY/- 
' complete uiiholslery, 'aorviiu!^ 
reasiaKiblo ralesePhnne GVL5 '
9551 Eighth St. .:,
T'wv ,unbreakable;' /bOttI.es
, Immolated: t,otlon,/ ha’/ liqdy, and 
liandd' leading Lady, on, speeiid 
' for /; saving: $l,01.,/;; \>n\vv
iunv.; ,T,: Vandenberg, f ioa. GB 
:' 2()52; otiice, :EV :1-07|17, .......
CLASIHFIED AD.S BRING HESUIfrS 
-•an ad hi Uh;, elus.Hifled columns 
/ of The Review, is read,Ivy /thorn




EUrtNISHED COT'l'AGE, 2 ROOMB, 
;i,’20 per montli; wood rnngt,', wood, 
cleetrieltv and water .supplied, 
Phone GR 5-3149, ' 'M
FURNlSHIiH) COTTAGI’7. 2 ROOMS 
with ofl range, $17 a month. Phopo 
GR .5'4tl.53, fitt
Mooney s Body Shop
!H7 View SI. 7 7 > - EV 3-lir.* 
Vancmiver al View - EV 8-1213
matic
'"'.'f 71ETT/D1'’.'"',' V'"-' '•,' "■"









' Far 'Ym.ir Prmim'g Nc, 
call The Reytev '
•ti',
' ' 5a KTarc to Chno.'io 
, ',',t0,-Day. Excliiuige ' . - 
(i.oiKPMile Warrtmty 
ll'ld 'Yates - EV4-317'8 EV 44nTfl
R()OM ANl/v BOARD; FOR : ONE 
Ml•l'•l,ln PltMUii (ML 5.’.!r,4'i itelween
, 5 p,m./ and 7 fj.m,/': .'/ ,• 2-11
Comlorlahle J-raom sniie, t.ilrrm ; hi;
\ieni and f'lcfm $15 oa month 
Vr.'.r duplex. !!'fi'i.-'u/n't ciil 'hem On 
l''o!',rth,St„ flO'te ioAilioppinis, fi'O.ilO 
"' monilt,''' "' ' . " ''
l-r.tom hdu.se,’ 9931 Fourth 1st,, Bid 
/ .'ney, $55,("ri momh/' '
GORDON. Hl.fLME LTD. - GRfi.l 15.1
TANTON, Sleitlmu Henry-On Mon­
day, F'eb, 8,: 1969, lit Toronto, 
Steven Henry Tanlon. lieloved 
ImHlxmdof the lati:i Edith Mary 
Uickii of 75 Trowell Avt.!,’, dear 
7 father t.d' I’niderfck, .Sidney, B.C.; 
Jnhn, Mrs. W, Hawklna tGer- 
tradev, Mrs. .S. Bill (May), Parry 
Soaitdv Albert, apd Mr;;,, J. t.o-ake 
OtathV; loved hrnlher ttf ’Mi’!'.. W, 
Hilla 1 Florence), Toronto,' ReHting 
,'d, Brown Bros, Cliapet, 1812 Eg- 
Untoyv Ave W at Dufforiu. tier- 
Vico,, :i p,m. Wodncitdny,- Inter­
ment Pmii; Lnwn Centt.iery.,; .7-1
('i)v scl)()i)l pni'poscH 
Dccllon Iherewllh:
, : Bonver Lnko 
.;/ Brentwood,:/'
Cliaremont '. - Santa Clara
Keatina ... ■ -'
; 'McTavish; 'Road ■:,''/ '// 4 :.,4"'/''
4: Prospect I-ake
R,oyal Oak — Ijichslde.,
'// . Hnanichtorr . 4 , ■■ 4 ;/ .:/ ; ■'
Mount Newton Higlt / .,
/ North Saanich, fligl) : / /;,7 '
7 Secondary Kohool !--7 W98ley/.,Road 
'./;■; '.Bi’oiilAVqod/: ',; /,■''''/;;:;'7:'/'.: /4.';'. i':, .'S/.
: 4'''i,Sidnoy'' •'■/■.•’'■' .'■.'d;':,..;';,4.'.'''4'‘:..'; /'■ /
Mount. Newloii Higlt 
Norlh.;Saanieli; lligli 7' //7'' .7 .7 
/ ; Royal Oak High' / ■/
:.4 Olhor Elttmefil.ary;,Behoola ; ...
(tl) Ollier enpllal ev’iMunlltiireK for 
school piirpoKCMi
, ' i PhmKtand Superviaion;,/: ' /, /























Rcsulnlioa.itassed fhe'Uth day of January, 10(10.: 4 // : '
Ainiroved hv llte Minister of filducntion the 12th day of Pubrimry, 1960,; 
Authorized liy llte Ltenlennnt-Governor-ln-Conneil tlie Ikth day of Felmunry, 
lOlib..'' ' '''.''^'d;!:
Rccoived Hie AaMcnt of flie Owner-ElectorH of l.lio District tho day of ;,
.';: ';;"'7'' ',j7'p;'. TIELPS,'Chairman''of'fhe''BoardR/';..'''
''A,'G7MLAIR, .Secrelary-TronHimti’.;'".'';''
take NOTICE that the above is n trite copy of tho proposed Question iiixtn 
vdiich the vote of the. Owiter-Electors vrlll be; takon al:, ; 7/ ^
Royal Oak High School—We,nl Saaiiieh Rond v 
: Reaver Lake Schooh-WoKl Saanich :Rond / 4
Prokpeet Lake School—-West Saanich Ttoad/ ’ :
.. . Cordova Bay Sehool--Cqrduva Bay,Road / ,
Breai.wiK.Kl Ikdioui..VtlaUiiec Drive ,, .........
Mount Newton Higlt Seliool—Keating Crossroad
Keating Sehooh'-Haimicli Cro.ysroitd
,r 0 N UlA L.;, DI RECTOR S i
Samtlehton Selmol—Mount NoWlen Crofriroad 4,
piiu-’lv'i"*' e.i'li'''i')l
. ''a:, '.SA,'NDS '■ '7 7
: rUN1’:RA1';. CIIMM::! .
i..7a,riii.:-.U'e.'L Bldley,. . • GR 5 29:12
c:s.ANDS: MORTUARY" LTD., 
".The Mentoriul chapel of Chlnnat" 
QUADR.N and" north PARK STB.
.Vielorm, B.C7 EV 3-751 i
MaTovish'Road'School—MeTaviah .Road 
4'' .Deep Gove SehooL-Wesl Saanich .Road'""'•'' '■.''7.:"."':"' '"/'A"':/: 7',.7
; North Saiinich'High ,SehooWiktjU. Sitaiileh:Road
,; fkhool.Boai-d Offiee-Tlilrd Streid, Sidney,,;; ;7:' 7,.;'
',11, SAnFHDA.Y, FEBRUARY 271U. 1950, .hoiwcen 'the, hctira'mf EIGHT.. ■ 
(I'CLGCK A,M. imd EIGHT O’CLOCK P.M, of which every iK'risou, is 
.iwreby reqt.ut'ed';to fj/ke jioUee',a!u{,'n'0verir,hinPwU„aceorihtt«ly •'," /_./’/ 
Given under my ltii0(l,4it,Sidney, Brianh Colninhia. ihlJi RPt/'Ety ot keb- v
. ' A. G, BLAIR. Secreiary-Trca.mror.
5a, /'■(4<,i'W»l''Dk(rlet'Nd7(kV(Si»ftbicH),r/,;;';^^^^^^^
■MMMIUHlitaliiJIia-iBUMl
PAGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, February IT, 1960.
luilkaiis M Salt
Annual vestry meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Anglican parish was 
held in -the parish hall at St. 
George’s Church, Ganges, last week 
with Archdeacon G. H. Holmes pre­
siding. Reports were heard and 
officers for the coming year were 
named.
Churchwardens for 1960 include: 
St. Mark’s, P. Cartwright and R. 
Taylor; St. George’s, Lt.-Col. D. G. 
Crofton, V. C. Morris; St. Mary’s, 
A. E. Roddis, Capt. L. D. B. Drum­
mond. Treasurer is H. Price: sec­
retary, W. M. Palmer, and auditor, 
J. Frederick. Sidfsmen include: 
St. Mark’s, G. Shove and W. Pal­
mer; St. George’s, V. Sholes and 
H. C. Giegerich; St. Mary's, R. 
Price and M. Low. , Delegates lo 
synod are R. Underhill, S. Quinton, 
H. C. Giegerich and' A. E. Roddis; 
substitutes, Lt.-Col. Crofton. V. 
Shole^, J. Frederick. Church com­
mittee: Mrs. J. B. Acland, Mrs. G. 
Shove", Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mrs. W. 
Norton, Mrs. C. Springford, Mrs.
F. L. Jackson, Mrs. 
Mrs. A. D. Dane, 
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Parsons, J. Frederick, S. Quinton,
G. Shove, R. Price, H. C. Gieger­
ich, R. Underhill and V. Sholes. Con­
ference delegates are Mrs. Roddis 
and Mrs. G. B. Young.
Archdeacon Holmes presented his 
19th annual report for the parish, 
showing a busy and successful year 
had been completed. Total receipts 
for 19.69 were $7,112. The rc.nort 
showed 268 church services were 
held, an average of four each Sun­
day; also 16 baptisms, eight mar­
riages, one confirmation service in 
July and 21 funerals, of which seven 
were from the outer islands.
HOSPITAL VISITS
The Archdeacon stated that 63 
visits were made to the hospital and 
much time spent at various meet- 
i ings in connection with church 
work. He drew attention to the ex­
cellent conditions of the buildings 
^ now. At Fulford a fine Sunday 
! .school room was erected, he recall­
ed, thanks largely to St. Mary’s financed 
I Guild. Only a small debt of $600 re- 
' mained to be paid to the diocese, 
i and qonfidence was expressed that 
I this v/ould be taken care of during 
I this year.
I St. George’s Church at Ganges
Galiano Group 
Meets Feb. 10
Annual meeting of St. Margaret’s 
Guild was held at the home of Mrs. 
E. J. Turner, Galiano Island, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 10.
Letters of thanks were received 
from G. Coleman, Mrs. D.Bellhouse, 
initiation service committee and 
the mother of Ulrich, the adopted 
Gei’man child of the guild.
Election of officers followed. Mrs. 
R. Hepburn was elected president; 
vice-president, Mrs. E. J. Turner. 
Mrs. H. Pelzer was returned as sec­
retary-treasurer.
Thanks were extended to N. E. 
Fletcher for; auditing the books.. 
Plans were finalized for the World 
Day of Prayer which will be held on 
March 4.
Next meeling will be held at the 
home of Mrs. J. F. .Jones on March 
9; co-hostess, Mrs. E. Lorenz.
GAlfAHO
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.
All Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
has had a cover added for the 
stairs from the hall to the church, 
by the W.A., and at St. 
Mark’s men of the congregation 
had constructed two cement .steps 
which have been a boon particularly 
during the bad weather.
Archdeacon Holmes expressed 
pleasure that the rectory was re­
decorated during the year, the cost 
j defrayed by gifts from various or­
ganizations. A safe was purchased 
for preservation of records.
The report offered a suggestion 
that a men’s cloak room be added 
to the parish hall. Already a sum 
of $442.36 is on hand. St. Mark’s 
project for the year is the reflooring 
of the church, started this week.
C. C. Twiss has been moved from 
Lady Minto Hospital in Ganges, to 
St. Joseph’s in Victoria.
A. H. Wharton and H. Anderson 
were seen returning from Vancou­
ver last week.
Mrs. A. E. Whalley and son, 
Frank Bowie, spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week and were ac­
companied by Mrs. D. Olson and 
son.
G. Newton has returned home. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. G. Trim- 
ball of Melville, Sask.; Mrs. R. S. 
Holt of Vancouver, and H. Cutler of 
Comox, who will spend a few days 
with him.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Graham spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week,
V. Carolan and G. Cunningham 
are on the island for the week-end.
North Galiano Community Club 
has formed an electrification com­
mittee with Fred Vey as chairman.
The dance last Saturday held at 
North Galiano Hall was attended by 
many people in spite of the weather.
Mrs. Joan Keiller was rushed to 
the Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, 
Saturday evening, after sustaining 
a fractured hip in a fall at her Port
Winner
Phoenix, Arizona, newspapers, re­
ceived by Mrs. Daisy Sanriover, 
Port Washington, feature comment 
and picture of her jockey son, Brian 
Kenneth Sandover, who has ridden 
three winners recently, at the Turf 
Paradise race course, Phoenix.
Eighteen-year-old Ken is hailed as 
one of the promising young jockeys j 
of the season, as he was up on win- I
and 24,ners on January 23 
again on February 3. Young Sand- 
over left Pender two years ago to 
commence his training at stables in 
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle.
TWO CHILDREN 
CHRISTENED
Canon R. M. Bolton, of Victoria, 
officiated at a double christening 
ceremony at St. Margaret’s Church 
on Galiano, Sunday, Feb. 7.
The pi-incipals were Kathy Lynn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Keep­
ing of Galiano. Godparents were 
Mesdames M, Keeping and F. 
Crompton, both of Vancouver and
The Marina Medical Mission of 
Thetis Island showed an interesting 
film, called “White Condor’’, at the 
hall.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown and baby 
are visiting in Ladysmith for a few 
days.
and ! H. Baines of Galiano.
Sheree Dawn was the name given 
to the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Dornik of Victoria. Godparents 
were Miss Belinda Bellhouse of 
Galiano, Miss G. Bell of Lasqueti 
Island, and F. Vannetten of Victoria.
Both children are granddaughters 
of Mr, and Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse.
Washington home.
The elderly lady had just return­
ed home last week, after a month’s 
absence in North Vancouver, with 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Pew. A 
neighbor. Miss Frances baville, 
stopped by Saturday afternoon, but 
got no response to her knock, Both 
front and back doors were locked, 
but she thought she could hear a 
call from within. She ran to Cun- 
liffe’s store, nearby, and with the 
aid of Walter Cunliffe and Miss Joan 
Purchase, the back door screen was 
forced, and they entered to find 
Mrs. Keiller on the floor, unable to 
move.
Mrs. G. A. Scott, welfare nurse, 
was called, and help with .a stret­
cher summoned. Capt. C. Claxton 
accompanied Mrs. Keiller to Gan­
ges in Martinich’s water Uici.
Mrs. Keiller was transferred on 
Tuesday , to St. Joseph’s Hospital in 
Victoria for specialist attenticMU.
50 Years Of Progress
:i: .............
AND HERE WE ARE BACK AGAIN!
i The old man neglected to .assist 
'■ his Wife out of the street car. 
j “John, you are not so gallant as, 
; when you were a boy."
I “No,’’ he replied, “and you’re not 
I so buoyant as when you were a 
i .Girl, either.’’
THE BEST VALUE 
IS AT
ON BE.^CON
By V. SHIRLEY 
Back about 1910 (when the
j small. Salt Spring outgrew her, and 
I'.eel ! now the other islands have outgrown
. TEB
V';;,:.:mEDICAL ;ULINIC', SCHEDULE l:.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Mdyne Island, 10.00 a.m. Gialiano, 11.30 a.ni.
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTOW FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
iMlVvti GEOL S,'PE ARSON;:;; 
: S?, (Clearance^I feet) i’
.v;M,yv;MpTOR; PRINCESS ■: 
vLv (Clearance: ;12;:feet);;;
j VDaily jexcept Sundays and Holidays:
Lv.'Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
V af©7:15 aim. 7.45 a.m.









Lv.-' Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay 
8.20 a.m. 9,00 a.m.
9 40 a.m. I0.20;a;m;;:-;L:
GRATITUDE .
Thanks w'ere extended to the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary and its branches, 
each of the church guilds, St. 
Mark’s,: St. George’s and St. Mary’s, 
and the Vesuvius Circle. Praise was 
expressed to the many who “give 
so freely of their time in the work 
of the four Sunday ,, schools”; com­
prising about 120 children. The or­
ganist and choir were, mentioned, 
for their great help with the music 
for church services. To the officers 
of the ■churchy wardens and; sides- 
: men, ; treasurer and vestry Vsecre- 
:,tary; the Archdeacon: expressed_ ;in- 
Idebtedness arid sincere thanks. : - ^ ; 
: ,(The; , report ^ also7:;stated that in- 
tiiriation: Wad,: beenreceiveclvirom 
,|:the' rArchbishop :that a young, mari.
of the ferry Cy Peck was being laid 
with methodical care down in Ta­
coma, Washington), a gentleman 
named Bullock became the proud 
owner of the first car on Salt Spring 
Island. This I’ve been told by the 
“old timers’’ hereabouts.
Now, this car;was a bone of con­
tention; on,, Salt, Spring. The cows 
didn’t like it, the ,sheep didn’t like 
it, the hens didn’t like it, and every-
her. We could, of course, blame all 
f>\n' transportation troubles on the 
inventor of the wheel. Or the inter­
nal combustion engine. Or any num­
ber of things. A different nervous­
ness from that of 1910 grips the 1960 
residents of the Penders; as they 
try to best each other to the wharf 
line-up, and with practiced eye 
measure the car space, left as the > 











1.30 p.m. ■ 2.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m. 3.00 p.m.
3.30 p.m. 4.00 p;m.
4.30 p.m. 5.00 p.mV
Fridays’ (inly







to be; ordained deacon' later in: the 








Lv .--Ganges ; .8.00 a.m. 8.30 a.m.
; Mont. Hbr. 8.50 h.m. 9.20 a.m.
i Vlge. Bay 9.25 aim. 9,55 a.m.
1 Pt. Wash. : 9.45 a.m. 10.15 a.m. 
Swtz. By. 11.00 a.m. 11.30 a.m. 
Pt. Wash. 11.55 a.m. 12,25 p.m. 
Saturna 12.40 ptoi 1.10 p.m. 
Vlge. Bay 1.25 p.m 
; Mont. Hlir. 2.00 p.m 
Ar.—Ganges 3.00 p.m
■;;Lv.: •Ganges : . i 8.00 a.m.
Port Washington -.. 8,55 a.m.' 
Swartz Bay ,
' Port Wa.shington , : 10.55 a.m. 
Saturna .11,40 a.m.

















Port Washington, . . 
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Port Washington : 
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. 7.45 n.m,; Lv,
: 'li.40:o,m.'i'
;',;,t),25 n,,m.;,;,'',';"
10,10 a.m, ; ; ^ ^
10.45 li.m. 
,:]2.00nonn i An





















liMrs/ riDougV BrOok;;has:; returned 
home from ;;Kitirhat,: where she; has 
:;I [;been iwith,;her:?^daughter,, Mrs.:M.'
I |Massa,, and family,;for the past two
..',*|-months:':;,;.;;,,,
Miss,'Alice Auchterlonie and; Mrs. 
Myrtle * Wilson, of Victoria, were 
overnight guests of the formerJs* 
brother; and; sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Laurie Auchterlonie, last week.
; Mr. and Mrs. R,on Bannister and. 
baby spent the ; week-end, here from 
Victoria, guests of Mrs„ Bannister’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ni N.' Grim- 
[■mer;,
Mrs. Wm. Diel has roturned:t.o the


































;; Mrs:: Frank Syme.s, of Vancouyer, 
was the; guest .of her inother-in-iaw, 
Mrs. Annie Symes,. last week,
; Mr.s, Jessie, Brown is .spending a 
few'days: in Vancouver.:X'’ j, 
Don Wilson ha.s successfully pass- j 
ed liis examinations m the welding | 
course he has been taking in Van- : 
couver, and relurne'J ; to Penih'r nl | 
tlu' week enri
Mrs, Eileen Ruffle, of Siidnoy, lias 
been the.guest of lier inother, Mrs, 
May Georgesou. (lie pasl week,: '
'' M rs, E i'etl D 011 r gh y, a nd, Lpii 1 se .of 
Ganges,; visited lier parent,s,-Mr. and 
M rs. ,I,; B r a dl oy,, J a si w eek. ’ x :, .
; Little Margareb Auhos Js a pm lent 
at Re.st Maveii Haspiial,.SUluoy,* /
; (MissHetty Brown, of Vietoi'ia, i,s 
spending' h Jew (lays whl' Mr. ' and 
Mrs,:Lelf OdcleuV :
/ Mrs, :Eriink;Prior was a Ganges 
'visitor ^Thursday ' and; Pi'idny, :hnv-
Ibck; He liked it. When he bumped 
proudly over the island roads, every 
creature / took / coyer. ; Conditions 
worsened.:?':'
Just as in 1960, delegations from 
the islands were not uncommon" in 
Victoria, in those /days, So, the citi­
zenry. held a meeting, . and Jour 
staunch men, ? and true, were c’no.sen 
as delegates, to protest the mohL 
'strosity: that j. was ^disturbing; the; 
peace of Salt; Spring. They were in- 
,structed. to ask: the minister for ;i re- 
: straining /order,/ banishing the;; car 
;from the., public; roads./: * The. cows 
held; back ;;their ;:miik.' ;: The i sheep 
took;.tothe:hilis;and:;the;;fleeces/be- 
* came ragged and full of, burrs;' ?The 
hens stopped; laying;; horses bolted; 
and . the women folk,; were just pliimb 
nervous.
The . minister:? listened with The 
same " ’polite;; attention : that,;;all .{rhin-:; 
isters pf the ; crpw;h.,/a(:ciuire,:; along: 
with r the swearingLih. ■ But?theh';hq; 
e'xploded;? ‘.‘Ge.ritleme.h! . You ’re'fask.T. 
ingmeVto ;stop? .progress,’’; he; ex-; 
claimed; ‘Tt;;;can’t;;be: done.”//They, 
argued, /but it was .ho' .use, ? /They 
.'weht;'; home:; ?',;'?,:?
Eventually,;;'they worked? it- out 
;with: Mr,:;Bullock.;; He,,:being an ex­
tremely; tolerant .man, agreed'to a' 
comproniise, /favoring the xiows, 
sheep, chickens, horses—and all the 
other' residents, , On Sundays, /Mon­
days,:? 'Tuesdays,; Thursdays, Fri­
days and Saturdays, all was serene 
on. Salt Spring Island. The 'coy/s let 
down their milk; the sheep gi’azed 
peacefully; in the pastures; the liens; 
;laid eggs, and cackled triumpharitly; 
tlie horses clopped along sediitoly ; 
and the women / folk (and the men) 
lived the good, life. On'Wcdne.s(la,vs. 
Mr. Bullock,- like the Maliarajah of 
Indporc, drove , hi.s , car hevc,,, and 
there and back again,; ovei' tlu, 
winding, e.'npty i-oads of Salt ‘5prin,r;, 
and crenture.s. and people kept out 
of 'sight,: and, if; iiossiblo, soiipd,, , 
All lliis was i"j() years ago, (J.tinK,'! 
0 change! Tlie livo.sl(K'l< of liiiU. era, 
ninny of tlie people, and certainly 
Mr P.m11o( i:’'? liw, arc giaic lln( tlv' 
Gy Peek is still with its, and car.s 
are now more iiuniernu.s on Hit Ihe 
Islands than lior.seswere Iniek in 
1910,'. ;; ^
Now the Cy , Peck has lKH'ii, and 
still* is, tv; fihtlifiil:" tiiid . depuiKlnlije 
little; craft, ; But slie is old. ;fnul
But progress marches on, inexor­
ably,? and we like to ■ believe the 
views of the mihister . of 50 years 
ago are endorsed by the minister of 
today; and that adequate transporta­
tion will be provided NOW, for the 
wheels of the Penders, Galiano, 










Poiir into a 6-cup casserole
/ cind heat in a mod. hoi oven, 
375°, zvhile preparing bailer. 
. Sifl logcthcr ,
X"'? 'j,' c. once-sifted pastry
sifted all-purpose flour,
iVa fsps.;/Magic Baking 
Powder?/;
■/'Vi ':,ts'p.*?salt.,:,'/
/ few grains igroted nutmeg
Agent;:'for'
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee 
'''-—'.Ganges
Cream
2 tbsps. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine
■Blend.in\''y':'3:
3 tbsps. fine granulafed
,.?/, ..sugar:
.".''V/egg
A dd dry ingredients io C ' 
creamedymixllire'aller- ;/?,
; ndlely wilh ":
Va c. milk 
combining lightly 
after each ddditioH.fi:-sP 
Ponr bailer over 





■ Bake in preh ceiled-
; oven 25:t oi30 inins.
Servepwarm withi 
pouring cream, 
Yield: 4 lo 6- serv­
ings.
You'll serve it with pride wlien you say 
“/ rnade it my self-—with Ma^ic!’'
,x;,?:: ?:LOAniNG piuoiuthw,
On Monduyg only li.OO ii.m. tilpj from SvvurU Biiy-J’riority hir vehiclcH
dofitlnod to PENDER ’ISLAND. VehidoH dostinod lo GALIANO nnd 
MAYNE ISLANDS, wliielv cannot be accomitiodated on this trip will be 
provided li'ansportallon witliont oxlnvcharge, to Fulford Harbour, and on 
arrival of M.V; "Cy Peek" at Gangea, from tlic latter point to Gallonn 
or Mayne Islands.
For information In regal’d to bus service please plioneTHE VANCOUVER 




ing ntteuded ; the ' seliriol. ; truHli.'os' 
nuiiulily meeting,' ; 'x' ' ' *
, Mi'h, Uiclmi'd Mumf()i’d,.Mr,s,' Win, 
Dewar, and Leif (Iddeii, hnv(' all' ri'"
: turn(!(l to;? Iheir. ii't'Hpect ivo ; homoK, 
after being hoHpitali'zed at Ganges, 
/ Mrs, Olive; Aneliterlonie is ' the 
gnofil * of liei’ 'danglher, Mrs. Bob 
MacCartnoy, in Victoria.
Darr.v,: Lyiid, of Vnnccniver, was 
tl'io week-end guest ol Mr, (ind: Mrs, 
Dennis Bnrne,;
Gulf Islands Feny Company (1951) Limited
GANGES. B.C. PHONE 52 or 54
Ash oiJlimist i« an individual who 
stnrtH C’on.struetlon worl?, exiH:eting 
In come nut ou tile eKtimaled eo.st,
Lieut,-Col, and Mrs, :D, ?(], Ci’ot'; 
ton,' Ganges,; sjieni severiir days 
viaiting in Vrineouver lastjwoek.end. 
The Wagon VVlujel*:; ,Sc|utn’(i Diaieo 
Clnt) lu'ld h Valcnfine dance party it) 
Mnhon Hall, Clanges,' N, AVllllahiHi j 
of Victoria, ’ who: lifui been ('(vnduet. 
Ing elnssoH for Kome Unto, ugnin */ 
“ean('d’’ and !>upi)lied the, iceorded j; 
mnsie, A good altcndahce'hnd an | 
enjoyalsle evening, !
;Mr,:tiud Mrs, A.M, Dr(i\vh\vere | 
basis to I’l Ini'ge (liirty in, tancy (h'ens j 
prior |o tl'ie Vnlenilne maiiiiuei'ade j 
(lance in k’nlforil Hall, Belore leav-! 
ing tlie Bro'wn’s liome to nllend ihc ,' 
dance, guest,-; enjoyed a Chinese j 
(■.u'l’iper pui'ty witti a, wide viirlety of j 
(iolcotalde Cliiriepe foods on iho iinf: ;
■ let .•viipper,table, „ ? |
C,; N,; Peterfion, Cnurlonity, siient j 
tlie wei'k-ead at his iioirie oil Beddis 
1 nuarl with lii.s wife arid timightor. i 
t 'Teenagers' Valentine, dunce :* in •,
; ’h'tuhon Hall last, )<’rl'.luy evening wan ;
' enjoyed, when II good crowd*of young I 
! (u-uple gathered for the iifl'iiir; '
: Msss TTonitlt isaKer, .:Viniep.iver,';
fpenl ihi'Xveok.ead'visiting tici', nar- ’ 
/.eats, Mr. and M,i'5:X T'.'Ii, l!ak:'*i'.. ot :
;riie, .liiii. I. ln.u, I ,i
',?'.Xi! 'iMii t'l;'.! II.'
; K.C.A.E., Ims l}it?i'i |*is:'oni,iU!(l to i01t,>;'
J.Y. aronml you, every day of (he yeartil^OUULB DUTY SUN LIFE 001.1 AI?B 
arc Imrd lU work. As iiisin'inicr dolliirs, lhc!i( pH'vido sccuriiy Por Sun Life policyholders 
uiul their nimilies. As /»it'(W/w<’H/ <Ai//(/g)(, (liey hrc piit ((i work (o prodneu ineonit!, iiiul x 
play tiirimporlual role in (he nalioiial economy, busily hnilding liomes and sehnols, 
ftieiories and roads, and llunisands orother eommiinily projects. If you arc a policylioUlcr 
of onr Coinpany( these dmdile duty dollars include YOUU dollars, -x x
'h I
NEW RECORDS FOR SUN LIFE IN 19B©
New life InwiniiH'c iiundiOHed I'nmi llio Coiuininy ln 10,51)! ,'!il,()H,(lt)7>(i36 
,Siiii liil'ii InHUi’anee in t'lii’i'e nlDeet.'iuiier tllHl, tOIM)! .$8,0(18.(22,120 
AiW'lH of (he (.totnpimy. neeeiahur Olnt, lOtiOi $2,307,412,050 
I'uymonlH lo Hun l.tfo policyhohlin'if iind heneduiiirien 
’ ' during (lio .veiiv! $170.315,402





SUN 1 Ib'E lie-unou't’ pliias iirc ilei.igm'tl It* 
.(i*o,ide it liiipiTu'i', laoiv nooei i ttu fof
you ttiul for * imr eliiltli'eii noil your eliiidi eu’>> 
vhddi’vn. Mtuiy ncople ore fioiliot; lliey need 
.c.vUii liK; oiMii'ioiei': (iitiliiKoi) lo (Ou
t\t gresuoi•diiy ri'iiuircuu’O''**. Hove yio)
ret'eudy, (ilv'e.it (loj; ihoufdii it' ilvls ioii 'ii** 
Uml iiuideri' TIktc is o ln»lm.'tl Sim l.ile 
ri'nre''Ctiniii* e in voar nun , I'lioitoiinity, 
'A li,s 001 t:..I’l )mo! lodit) r
; I llu Stin /-iji Anniud Ihimil fur '1930 /
l„ x,,x.
T','4'IH')Y WI.llG'irr Be:'U'H'!i' Mieu'irer
I'tovnl" Bio’ik ' *B!d:t!,... Vahenuver ll




Id,; wile iiiin- ?skie > and Hit:*! 
and 'ilnuglui*'!' have beein.fgXi 




.'They,hope to reuirn,.tn.Cniiada lhi*i5
SU N .L.l FE ,A,SS 1.1 R A N C K COWFA UV„ OF CAPIADA
i'v 
! .
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VMENTINECOSTUMEDANCE
—Poor Attendance
Thf: Valentine costume dance at 
Fulford Hall was fine as far as the 
dance music and display of cos- 
tumeE: went, on Friday night, Feb. 
,12. 3ui. m'here were the people from 
the Fulford districts? The Ganges 
crowd tur.ned out, many of them in 
costumes;, and grateful indeed are 
those in charge.
And ii was such a pity, the local 
people did not patronize their own 
hall. The music played by the Sky-
lighters' orchestra, from Victoria,
I was excellent. The costumes worn 
i by those present, were really good.
I It costs a lot to get an orchestra 
j from out of town, and the Fulford I Hall committee put many hours into 
'.arranging such affairs, so it is dis- 
I couraging when there is no response 
I from the people.
• However, we find there are sev- 
i eral down with ’flu’ and some of the 




locally, so perhaps it was not all the 
fault of lack of interest.
.Mrs, Ross Young did a good job 
at the door, and was helped by Don 
Cunningham. Dave Slingsby was 
M.C. and the newly formed Fulford 
Hall Auxiliary of young people, 
under Mrs. A. D. Dane, did an ex­
cellent job of helping with arrange­
ments and supper, and thanks to 
the hall committee, all had a good 
time.
Those winning prizes were: best 
Valentines, f, Mrs. T. Smith; 2, 
Mrs. E. H. Trelford: best comic, 
1, Mrs. D. Slingsby. Mother’s Day;
I 2, Mrs. Buzz Brown and Ernie 
i Booth,African natives; best origin- 
I al, f, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoffman,
! Smith Bros, cough drops; 2, Buzz 
' Brown and Mrs. Villadsen,. rick- 
; shaw couple.
i Although they did not win prizes, 
j Roberta and Lynn Akerman deserve 
j special mention in their Valentine 
I costumes as ice, skater and cowboy. 
; The,:judges at this hard task were, 





; The best aid for a young girl's 
j complexion is to put it to bed be­
fore midnight.
Valentine motif was carried, out 
in the Anglican Church Hall at Gan­
ges last Saturday afternoon, when 
the Anglican Women's Auxiliai-y 
held .their annual Valentine tea 
Mrs. A. W. Barber was general con­
vener for the well-attended affair 
which realized $73. •
Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Mrs. V. Case 
Morris, Mrs. H. A. Robinson and 
Mrs. V. C. Best poured tea at the 
attractive centre table, featuring a 
large heart and large red flower 
flanked by red tapers in silver can­
delabra.
Attractive stalls included, home 
cooking in charge of Mrs. H. Ashby 
1 and Mrs. .1. Byron, and needlework 
j under Mrs. V. L. Jackson and Mrs. 
j Barber.
j Mrs. Harold Price was ai the door.
I and welcoming guests were Arch- 
j deacon and Mrs. G. H.’Holme.s. 
i Serving tea were Mrs. E. = Wor­
thington, Mrs. W. Norton, Mrs. W. 
Eagles, Mrs. A. L. Taylor, Mi’.s. VV. 






ISLAND CHAPTER RECALLS 
EARLY HISTORY OF ORDER
Mrs. E. Worthington presided at 
the Anglican Women's Auxiliary 
meeting held in the parish hall", 
Ganges, last week, in the absence | 
Of the president, Mrs. G. H. Holmes, | 
through illness. She was assisted 
in the devotional period by Mi'.s. W. 
Norton.
A newsletter was read from the 
W.A.’s prayer partner. Rev. D. 
Whitbread.
It was decided to give $10 tn a 
special thank-offering for tlic di­
ocesan board.
ENJOY 
. LIFE : 
in a New 
ENVOY
Th&n Thimhl
NEWS & VIEWS -
II MPsi' British-Built Car |i 
II : as low as 11
S1995
i By DUNCAN IIEPITURN the operetta, Smoky Mountain. Last
I I am happy to be able to fulfil Friday evening Mr. Evans, Mrs.
ray promise to give you the cast of MacLeod, Mrs. Seymour and Mrs.
Yates at Quadf’a EV|3-1106
MM. M. JOMNmM-
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
FEBRUARY 24 :
MAYNE ISLAND 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.mt
B
Dorcas convener. Mrs. H, Ashby, 
reported on the work and displayed 
knitted articles already finished. 
Mrs. V. L. .lackson.: sewing con- ' 
vener, reported on progress imule.
Mrs, A. W. Barber, general con­
vener for the Valentine ten, reiiort- ] 
ed arrangements well in hand, | 
Mrs. Norton afid Mrs. Worihing- 
ton will assist in the Women’s 
World Day of Prayer service lo I'e 
held in Ihe United Church, March 4.
I It was decided to again sponsor 
j a deanery luncheon in June.
I Mrs. F. H. Baker will convene the 
fifth annual concert featuring Van­
couver artists, including her daugh­
ter, Miss Froiiida Baker.
A paper was read on the work of 
Dr. A. Schweitzer in Africa.
Archdeacon G.H. Holmes closed 
the meeting, and refreshments were 
supplied by Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. 
S. P. Beecii.
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, 1,0.D.E., 
marked Founders Day and the (iOth 
anniversary of the order, by hold­
ing an informal luncheon at Har- 
boui' House Hotel, Ganges, last 
Saturday afternoon.
Twenty members enjoyed tlie af­
fair which was followed by a meet­
ing, with the regent, Mrs. H. C. 
Geigerich, presiding. Questions 
concerning immigration came under 
discussion,
A paper was read, regarding | 
founding of the order by the late 
Mrs. Clark Murray, who came to 
Cantida as a girl-bride to become 
the wife of a McGill professor. In 
139!) she was entertaining six fash­
ionable ladies atTea when she drew 
their attention to the peaceful street 
outside. “Yet", she said, "in Africa 
young Canadiaas are helpin.g in our 
Empire war, perhaps dying. They 
are buried in a lonely place with 
no one even to lay a flower on their 
graves." She suggested sometlhng 
be done to mark the graves, and 
tliat afternoon was born the South 
African Grave Association.
Mrs. Murray pondered still fur­
ther, and be,gan to conceive the 
idea of a permanent co-operation of 
the women of the far-flung British
Hepburn held the final a'uditidns for 
the girls and th'e boys at Mrs. Hep- 
burri's home. The final results were 
as follows: Gladys Patterson is to 
be Aunt Sary, Marcia Sober is to, be 
Arabella, and Coline Mouat is to be 
Jess, : The boys were cast as fol­
lows: Malcolm Bond is to be George, 
the star role; Bruce Begon is to be 
Ben, James : Burge is to, be, Andy ; 
and Duncan Hepburn is to , be 
Grandpa. The girls are all sopranos. 
Malcolm sings , tenor, Bruce is a 
baritone, James sings bass and 
Duncan sings baritone. ;. v ,
; The Students';V Council is studying 
the possibility ;of installing a Coke 
machine and, a pen machine in the 
school. : The school has no cafeteria, 
and the " nearest ; store is; several 
blocks f aw;ay sbj the; Coke ; machine 
is in: orderi The pen machine will 
::iessen the borrowing; that goes bn at 
Vpresent;:,;Wheh ’ someone’s speii-irons 
out’ of
A customer sat down al a table 
in a smart restaurant and tied his 
napkin around his neck.
The distraught manage)- called a 
waiter and instructed him; “Try 
to make him understand as tact­
fully as possible, that that’s not 
done.”
Said the thoughtful waiter to the 
customer: “Pardon me, sir, shave 
or haircut?” i
Empire. She felt they could do 
much to promote better knowledge 
and understanding.
)i() YEARS AGO
The idea of an Imperial Order of 
tlio Daughters of the Empire was 
presented to her friends and they 
concurred with her, so on Jamiai-y 
15, 1900, Mrs, Murray swiui,g into 
action. Telegrams went to all pro­
vincial capitals across Canada, 
urging them to call prominent wo­
men in their communities to organ­
ize as Daughters of the Empire. 
Two weeks later 37 women attended 
a meeting to form the first chapter.
"'To unite the far-flung nations 
of the British Empire, to perpetuate 
the ideals and traditions that have 
made it as it is, to . foster a feelin.g 
of i-elalionship, of sisterhood in our 
larger family of women who live 
under the banner of the Briti.sh, 
flag," were , aims tiiat met -with 
ready response.
Mrs. Murray was the order’s first 
secretary and undertook most ol the 
oi-ganizing, from primary chapters, 
to municipal, provincial and na­
tional chapters.
j She had begun an enormous task, 
entailing correspondence across 
Canada and the seven seas. The 
following year she went to England 
to complete the work thei-e, and 
! met i-epresentatives from South 
Africa, Australia and New Zealand.
During the gi*eat war of 1944-13 
' she saw the fruits of her laboi-s. She 
lost her hu.sband and a daughter in 
1917 and died 10 years later at the 
age of 33 years—child of Scotland, 
woman of Canada, and Daughter of 
‘ theJEmpire. ' ;1
Sidney -/ Saasiic ll B rent■wood:;,:
and’VVictdriaj y’J;''
DAY OR NIGHT—-One . call placesl' all; details in ; 
i capable hands--Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-—Regardless of 
theUiouv. ."'-v: a.’;''-Vj;.;;;








District Deputy, Grand Masterjof 
District Not 5,, A,Fy,ahd ;A.Mi, J. G; 
Johnstone, of Nanaimo, officiated at 
the instaliation of M. M.; Acheson as, 
v/oi'shipful master of Admiral Lodge 
No. 170, in. ceremonies held ;iiv 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, i-ecently, 
Investitui-e of officers included; 
L, C; Laiiibei’t, senio)- warden; T, 
N. Vodden, junior warden; S. Quin­
ton, ti’easurer; L, F. Nicholson, sec- 
i-etai-y; P. D. Williams; senior dea­
con; A. McManuS; jiinior deacon;: 
J; Bate, dii-ccto)’ of,;ceremonies;; G, 
S. C. Humphreys, inner .guard; .I. 
C. Smith, senioi' stev/hrd; W, 11, 
Trelford, junior, slewni-d; E, Par­
sons, chaplain; 0.' Loigli-Spencer, 
hi.stnriai); A. Manfield, ’ oi-gauist; 
A,:W. Barbe:’, tylcr.;; , yL; : :y:
: Immediate iiast master is J., G. 
'Reid.y -
Following , the .ihli'd annual' cei')>- 
monioa foi- Admiral Lodge,;a sup­
per was enjoyi.'d in the Unlmd 
Clmrcii iinsemeni, VirSitors, com- 
i)ig- by chni'ter fcri'y, from Vietoria, 
Vancouver l.slTid ;:oid mainland
pt.iilt.i h.) t.l u. 1 f. 10 1 i , 111V. i IU, u. LI
J, G. .lolmsiono, ,1. .Edge, T. Strang, 
U. K. McEwai’i, ;T,;AUister, Claude 
.Green, C:‘ive-BiT)wn-Cave, J. T, 
lii-own,.: A. E, . CasLley,, Fee, ..N. 
' Foiicltn; - J, Goi'osl:, .MGu,;)?)', ll, 
Mammontl, Jvn)gi)t, U, 'Mnjon,
: Notary {.iPublic;: Mortgages
LIMITED
We are geared to serve l.lie rapidly-increasing 
populafiony of Salt Spring Island, which . is" y 
being stimulated by the excellent fQrry : ser- ; 
^vice:: provided. iy";
THE NEW M.V. ISl.AND PRINCESS
WINTEn SCKEDVJL!--—EHaciive January 2, 1960
: (Sul)ject io Cluingo Without Notice).;'
.PASSENG.ERS AUTOMOBILES CARGO
fi:.Td..y. ly Reed, y.1,; Sclinrl.)’; N. 
'f'lioitip.sofi, N'y-Wtrk.and J. S, ,White.
For jPh!, a .sciiool lor" 'PiilciSifini,! 
ArnbliTfiigco 'childftm ciiii be pin-
vided; will):cqiiipmcnt for . phy.slrnl 
cnlturo. IJNIlWA has, iM!); .schoola 
hill (.'amiof nfi'oi'il to liitroduco ,:i|int’li 
into'tho Hchaor (hirricnliiivi, '
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill • Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Kp'O FHlliiialoH —
\V. J. S'l'Kl'ANIUli - GnogoH H(l
;'.y’Serving The
agoticieR' at all" i*>oihtR 
GANGES, BOX 218
TO GULF ISI.AN'DS . TO.VANCOUVER ■
ISDAY''::.' :'F:""y''
Vancouver ;' ; ;. IP15 a,m; '/ '■ Lv,--Gniigetv':''' '''.Ji- -'Jy 12.45 p,in,
1 .v.—Sicvesion ■' n.'lO a,ni. -- l,v.~Port Wa.shinglon; L30p,m,
'l..v,"'-GollanO;: ; 11.30 n.m, ' , Lv.--Saturna j: y t 2,15 p.m, '
( Lv.-rMayne Isinnd , r 1 L'l'i !I.)VI, Y.y Lv.--ITbpO'Bay'".';' :,y',.. 2,45 p.m.
) Ar.--Grnigr.',‘j ; 12,40 p.ni. Lv,. . . Miiyno.Inland . 3,30 p,m,
J J... : Galiano " ,,4.00 p.m,;
1 Y 'y' ’ 7' ; ; Ar,'-'BtC'veHtoii '; y V, 0,30 p.m,:
I ., .y y.-.'.::,;:.;'yy; y'., ' " Ar.-Akintnmvcr y.y ; y 7,15 p,m,;,
I TIIURSDAV: y.,. FRIDAY
j , Lv. Wiincoiiver .., , : ,, 3,40 a.m, Lv'.-'Gaiiges-: .'d;:,'':, j.::/ (l.'Ui n.m,
I ,;r,v;"-»Bt(.ivesl,on ; y 9,30 n,)i), Lv,. . Poi’t Wofiliinglo))' 7.15 ti.m.
j . Lv."-t,i!ill;ii)o ; 11.30 n.)ii, Lv,'—■Mayim.Islmid 0.00 a.m.
I Lv,--Mn.vuo::ialniKl 12,00 ))0on ■:'''y',Ly.-"Gi)ll(iiior 'jyj :: 0,15 n,mj'
. Lv,-—Port Wn.shlnglon ]2.45 li.m. Ar.—Stoveston " ; v 10,30 n.m,
A)V~GangefiV. . L30j),m, y' Ar.-''“V'ni)oi'niver :' 11.15 n,m.
.FUIOAV. IMM.V ::yy. V:.;U;:.V,y
:Lv,'“V;mci,n)vor : .5,30 p.ni. , ; Lv.-'GimguH .... 9,1.5 p.m,
Lv,--;Stov(ri)loh; , 0,15 p.m. I Lv,—Pori; \Va,'ililngtoii 10,00 iim.
Lv,'■■•Gnlli.mo 0,15 p.m. y :Ar,--S'U)VO}itoii. .: 12,30 a.m,
Lv.-~Mayno tHland . (1,30 p.m, AiC'-Vanoouvor ' , , 1,15 n.m.
Ar.’;--nnni'('n ' !I,I0 p.m.
' ■■'sATiiuDAV'''
Lv,-—Vducouvct 0,45 a,m, .;Lv.--finn({on ■' 1,45 p,m.
Lv,—-Sl(!ve.4ton 0.30 a,m. Lv.-SuUu’iia . . 3,00 p.m,
Lv,—Galiano 11,30 a.m. Lv,™H()po hay 3,30 p.m,
lA',—Mayno I.slnml 12.00 ncHm Lv.—Mayne Islmul 4.15 p.m,
Lv.—Porl WaB!)i)iKlo)i 12,45 i),)Ti, Lv.—Gnlii'ino , 4.30 p.m.
: Ar,~Gm)go,‘i. .. 1,30 p.m. , Ar.--Stov(i.4toi) , , 7.00 p.m,
Ar.—VaiKJoitvor 7,45 p,m,
SUNDAY
Lv.~'.V(\ncouvi)r : . .: 11.00 a.m, ; ■Lv.-'Gnnft'ea ...V 0,00 p.m.
Lv.-"SUiv«Klon 11,4.5 a.U). Lv,™poiT Wnshingtou 5.00 p.m.I.v,—Gnliimo 1,45 p.m, T.v,—Snturmv ' ' 4,00 p.m,
I..v.-rMnyno Tidaml . 2,00 p,1)1, Lv.—Mayno Irdaml 0,45 p.m.
Ar.-GnugoH ■*2,45 p.m. IrV.— Onliann 7.00p,m.r.W'''yy Ar.~-StovoRton 0.30 p.m.
.-.y - .. ; Ar.-'-Vimeouver ■ 10,16 p.m.
Leave (laiigeH for Satiinia :M,5 p.m, ReUiviiliig III (■ tillgoti




cliarlorod but) nrrlvluri nmJ deparllng fro)n Alrllnoa LimouMlno „ 
Tormlmil, 114H Wont Oeorgin Bt,root. Phfwon/ipr rilok-upa on bus 
rnutft by prior n'lmtigenioritPhono MUtiini a-fttOl
y Foil INFORM ATION, CAKANO: fSTATISIlOOM 'U- v-
RESERV,\T10N3, :Call yVancouver;..yMUlubl S-ttlUj .Victorlay.EV
; .■";'.COAST ■FERRIESvLIM^TED'"vy::y-
y■y..^....■,,.,■, ; VVI(!:9T';FENi>EH «T.,..VANCOU,VEIIy-Iy«,€, ;y:y'’y::y..;y'
R.lilll>MlW|itllM»>»>IM|l«ICMI
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: Monthly meeting of the South Salt 
Spring Island Women’s Institute was 
held on Thursday, Feb. 11, at the 
home of Mrs. H. Townsend, with 10 
members present. President, Mrs. 
J. Campbell, opened the meeting 
after all had repeated the Lord’s 
Prayer.
Reports were, given by Mrs. R. 
Lee, flower; and gift convener, w'ho 
had sent flowers from the W.l. to 
hospitalized members.
Mrs. M. Gyves, hospital convener, 
reported that many items were need­
ed at the Lady Minto Hospital such 
as pins, tooth paste, radios, etc..
and a sum was donated from the i 
W.l. funds to cover immediate i 
needs. / I
; Plans w'ere made to invite Mrs. 
j Lydia Arsens of the Logical Health 
j Foods’ store in Victoria,to be pres- 
1 ent in an early March meeting,
I w'here she will, give a demonstra- 
1 tion on the uses of vegetable and 
i fruit juices, and a talk on the vari- 
I ous health benefits derived from 
j natural foods. This vvill be a social 
I afternoon in the Fulford Hall and 1 will be open to those who are in- 
j terested.
' Plans were also made to hold a
THEY LIVE ON '
HALF BASIC KATE '
In the Middle East the basic rofu- i 
gee ration—flour, beans, sugar, rice, : 
fats— amounts to ' 1,.100 calories a| 
day. The average Canadian con- i
suines more than, twice as much, j
about 3,0.10 calories. |
tea and sale of home cooking and 
work, ou April I, at the home of 
Mrs. R. Lee, and a lovely hand 
made rug, kindly donated by Mrs. 
A. Ruckle, will be drawn at this 
time.
W.l. members have made a col­
lection of clothes to help out the 
I Uniterian Society of Canada.
I Tea wms served by Mrs. Town.- 
i send after the close of the meeting, 
i Next meeting wall be the one in the 
Fulford Hall in March.
THURSDAY, 
Thursday, Feb. 18 - - 
Saturday, Feb. 20 - -
j Sunday, Feb. 21 - - - 
I Monday, Feb. 22 - - -
jTuesday, Feb. 23 - - - 
j Wednesday, Feb. 24 - -
FEB. 18 to WEDNESDAY, FEB. 
Dog Obedience Class .
•Junior Small Bore Rifle Club
Roller Skating (Junior) . ...........
Roller Skating (Senior) ... . ... 
Rae Burns Dancing Class ...
Drill Team ........... .. -,...... -- ■
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Rae Burns Dancing Class ...


















, Grade 4, Margaret Brown, first 
j class honors; Bai’bara Neuteld,
^ ^ ^ ____________ I honors. Grade 3, Frances Cramp-
Among the successful candidates j ton, first class honors; Yves Des- 
at the recent pianoforte examin- j trube, honors. Grade 2. Patsy Mc- 
ations of the Royai Conservatory of j Alpine, first cla.ss ^honors; Elaine 




Mr. and Mrs. Keith Gray have 
left Saturna and are now living in 
Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. John Silvester, of 
Salt Spring, have taken up residence 
in the Gray home, at Lyall H.iiboi.
Mrs. J-. M. Campbell and daugh­
ter, Jacqui, spent several days last 
week in Vancouver, as guests of 
! Mrs. Campbell’s mother, Mrs. A. M. 
i Thomson.
I Miss Gail Glanville, of Vancou- 
i ver, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
I E. Money.
j Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moulton have 
i left Saturna and \yill be living in 
Duncan, where they will operate a
dinner P.AIITY 
Mr. and Mrs. W. McAuiey, Third 
St., entertained at a dinner p'ai’ty 
Saturday in honor of their friend, 
Mrs. E. O’Donnell, of Fdchmond, 
B.C.
Guests were Mr. and Gor­
don Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C, Hay- 
! ward, Mrs. C. Elvin, all of Sidney,
I and Bill Pateman,, of Victoria.
“Dairy Queen” on the highway near 
! Duncan.
! Sub-Lieut. Don Wilson n? v'isiting 
i his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
I Wilson.
; Mrs. D. R. McKenzie _r.t Lhur- 
■ chill, Man., is the guest of her par- 
i ents. Dr. and Mrs, B. J. Hmllowes. 
Mrs. \V. J. Money is spending 
this week in Nanaimo, visiciti.g Aii. 
and Mrs. Oscar Sweet.
VICTORIA DUNCAN
Tires, household appli­
ances, auto accessories, 
tools, sporting equip­
ment . . . they’re all 
here in a wonder ful 
clearance that brings 
amazing
590-13 Firestone 4-ply 
De Luxe tubeless .......
Less Anniversary
j exchabgeTallp’wancefiL
750-14 Firestone Nylon 
Safety Champions .......
Less special exchange 
.allowance ......................
Tin. Rotary Mower, powh^^qd with j2-cycle;





Family-rize 10 cu'f ft; ^Refrigerator:; De Luxe 
:door ; storage.full (width; frozen food .storage, ^ 
As-lb: capacity (;
porcelain exterior. (With ap- ; ^
.‘proved. trade).;'
Convenient terms.. ...
\Vith top front, tuning. Star bright illuminated d'be. 
' Your (choice of finish.; (.With ap- _ _
proved trade). On easy pay-day 
.terms
Full tread, width and depth, 
Factory-approved methods. 670-15 
Exchange price
..iw'liewtiwwsAMrrtiMw
_ ___a.cK.IS'-ffijMS ;; fuiestone .,
storage (.space up to 204 lbs. frozen foods, .with. now 
exclusive:, features, ..F'ast. freeze 
and .storage, (On. easy tqrvns.
Special, from ........
All sizes and plenty 
to cboose from. 9rurr-vcsior!'.n1 soft vinyl.’ Tngonious 3-in- 
one design for compact stora.g.e,
Twin zippers, light weight. - Reg, |
Odd Items oil Custom Speed Equipment at 
SENSATIONAL SAVINGS!
TiCE'NSE'::lPL ATE (FR, AMES
;;lTgitltri'':S'1.05::on(:h.'; ‘(Nowt(.TFvT...'.T(:.. 2 ior
,'FEWDE,R:(SKIRTS !r.*^50
q.Y nn!v
(’omnleie wiilv Ckh- maiof, (■(I'ubuiar; stiiiicl with; .adjustable
Ihel Coinidole .with (blade,, mitre-guage.(and rip-guidc, : hlo(!l^ exUtn-
TURTLE WAX and 
XLEANEH(”T";f
hRCg;'''2.0B,.V:;T::...'A'.L';:.











I Reg, 9Hc, now 2 lor. V
I REAR-VIEW 
MIRRORS
Heg. 2.69 :, (
(-(Rog. $12.95 It,: I)iii:ih ( .Now. eitch., 
:T:,:;Wheel;,:.discs
ft',:,':GRlI.L;'KiTS;ldr('v'46'';to':’'54:;Ford'(andh(.(';^^
'.'TTMcrcury^, RcR. .S’l9.99. rNcnv",
( HEADER KITS for M6 to '54 Ford and^^ 
t-MorcurYT;;:(Tlogt;$42.5(),:,J;....4^ 
CUSTOM SEAT COVERS
,steel PACK MUFFI.EBS : : : " ( *1®®
CUSTOM RAbib7pvisivbvtt.ton, (v>mi)l6to $0(C|95
Iv inalallod, including anlenna. Now.,:,.. ■
' just A FEW OF THESE . . . SO HURRY
A wide ch bice o f q u all ty 
tools for handymevi. All 
at one low price. Each .
Z.A.UiV
AVednesday, February 17, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE ELEVEN
Relufe®
Films Feb. IS
A large crowd will be in attend­
ance at the First Baptist Church,in 
Victoria., on February 18, when 
Peter C'asson will speak on the refu­
gee problem. Films of refugee 
camps will be shown and the meet­
ing \v;’} be the start for an extensive 
fund campaign.
The A.C.D.P. (Adoption Commit­
tee for Displaced Persons) will have 
an office at 620 View St., Victoria, 
where details on the visit of Mr. | 
Casso>n ran be obtained. For reason j 
of publicity he will be a guest speak- i 
er at a dinner meeling at the Net- ! 
loft in Victoria, under the sponsor- I 
ship of the Junior Chamber of Com- [ 
merce or; February 17. j
Another film concerning the prob- ! 
lem of the refugees will be shown at | 
Oak Erjy Theatre, on Sunday, Feb. I 
28. it ii planned to have a tag day 
in the smaller localities to I'aise 
funds lor ihe refugee camps.
SHIFT SYSTEM IS 
IN VOGUE AT HOME
Many Canadian homes nowadays 
seem to be on three shifts. Father 
is on the night shift, mother is on 
the day shift, and tlie children shift 
for themselves.
There ic one way to: be a gentle­






tc> ITfJiU'AM* excess 
ar iiiu ajjrj tvastes. 
ba<rk:jf tircil
(ij.bTurbo(l j 
n-.-l u'iU u follow. !I 'OflfJ QQy I
31s b l.jEjiila to j 
iciilocyp It* :ior!nJil !
(hsfy. Yo'.) fool 
l)ot,tor—liot- 
tor. wotjv bet ter.
Votj CH-Ji depone! cjs
or. l;)o(j43’.y. Get Dodd's tituny drug.store.
DO IT NOW!
y.LOWARATES-., V
■'.foi- ■ : . , ^
FSNIE HOME FINISHING 
AND CABINET MAKING 
AEX CARPENTER WORK
Bob': V anderhorst '
PHONE GR 5-2264
After 6 p.m. ( ^ 5-8
Although not usually found in 
a split-level design, the flat roof has 
been used to advantage in this 
three-bedroom frame house by 
architect A. M. Bowers, of Calgary. 
Because of this roof line, the split- 
level is not immedfatelv apparent 
The bedrooms are seven steps up 
from the ground level which con­
tains the entrance hall, living room 
and kitchen There is a lower floor 
beneath the bedrooms which pro­
vides for heating, storage, laundry 
and a recreation area The large 
living-dining room extending across 
the .front of the house is a noie- 
vvorthy feature along with the gen- 
erous size entrance hall and the 
compact kitchen
The total floor area ts 1,191 
square feet and the exterior dimen­
sions are 44 feet by 33 feet, eight 
inches Working drawings for the 
house, known as Design 761. mav 
be obtained from Central Mortgage 








THRIFTY PACK. KEY- 
PACK and KEY-COIL
■’Jr ■ .'V''vE xer else'v Books ,'y. L‘t- 
SUPER PACK REFILLS 
::;;:;KfeYST6NE;Bdli-Ppint':;:
sSrPens";':;"'''V '-. ■
are distributed to the scholar.s. Most 
of the great public schools of Eng- j 
land have grown from the founda­
tions laid for charity scholars in the 
middle ages.
Barrels of herrings, white and 
red, occur in another charity. 
DECKEPID P.ACHELOR.S 
Bachelors were evidently objects 
of pity for we read that in 1602 
Ian alderman of Worcester left 
money lor the housing of eight 
"most decrepid .single men'' and 
for two poor women to look after i 
them!
i One could go on and on delving 
i into these strange and now ob.solele 
; conditions and it would not be iu 
j keeping with the character of the 
I English to let many of these fasci- 
I nating relics ol a bygone age die 
' out. '
j There are always tho lovers mf 
i history who keep these alive in all 
i Iheir picturesqueness. Jlowever, the 
I new "common good" amal.gama- 
j tion of a district’s ciiarilies will 
deal willi lands and funds wliich in 
their millions could do more good 
if devoted to modern requirements.
fhusiderbird Bowling ®
Ladies' high single (281), Opal 
Callender; ladies’ high gro.ss (611), 
Opal Callender,
Men's high single CHS), Bob Bun- 
Icp; men’s high gross (717), Sid 
Knutsen.
High team (273!)'), No. 7, captain­
ed Ijy Maurice Michell.
Police Court
Because he failed to dim his head­
lights, Bert Storey, Sidney, was 
fined .$10 plus $5 costs in Sidney 
police court. .
Sign on a country road; "Drive 
carefully: there isn’t a hospital in 
fifty miles.’’
PORTABLE CARPORT ,
8‘xl6'. , . 870.00
Universal Wooden, Forms cut to any dimension. Plastic Green­
houses . . . Garages . . . Chicken Runs ... Cottages.
Frame, 10V'2'x24'. ..... :.S50.00
PHONE GR 5-2559 ^





Calgary — Edmonton 
VICTORIA 
531 Yates Slroet 
Phone: EV 3-716(1
Charities Existed Many Centuries Ago
w By DORIS LEEpHAM HOBBS Y f 
VWe;; talkYabouLjEnglaridvbeing; ;a; 
't'WelfereVState,’!;;, as’:ifthis; were- 
quite; a,, new Idea,;,, and ,,yet ior.jhunV; 
dreds :6f” years,: yes, . literally, hun­
dreds; money- has been, stored up, 
invested in trusts'; bi' the; benefit of: 
those / less, fortunate , ? feliow,-beings; 
jwho: needed help. ■ J ’ I;
;’ No one/ wants doles or charities, 
no,human being;;wants to leel he .is 
always ' at the: receiving 'end, and 
it, seems,, that a great revolution 
is being set in motion in the /Old 
Country.: whereby The House of Lords 
: is bringing out a new bill based on 
the, findings of Lord Nathan, which 
will affect. some;; n,.()0r) charitable^ 
trusts, \vihcii own £2(10 millions in 
;investmenl.s: and a vast amount of 
■■hind,-,, ■-■■,;■■ ■ ■;' ■■'■
The idoa isj to do away;.with an-
MEMIMS_ Motorists **lilce
T1'(.'.Y likO:‘,Uiti' lOOGi "smnc-u.s-new’’ KuaraJilees 'on .nil 
t'ojKiirs. , .;. tho; free : ostimnlos ‘ ; '. , ; sonsiblo; prices.;
rcient absolete oharifieT: which /have; 
;bec6,ihe:j“dead . letters’^; because: the/ 
.need (for; ' them no.: lqnger:;;exists;’ahd; 
The presentTaw; preyeiits; their iTiinds 
being, used Tor iany/plher : purpose;.
; ■ Lord/Nathaii; ;; in ilebate,. ; urged 
:that;;the/objects of Trusts niust :keep> 
pace ’ with the needs.j, ; : /T:
(For instance, (domestic ’ servants, 
Tori: whom y many . charities ( were 
founded, are a;:di.sappearing class. 
Some charities control vast sums': 
of inonoy which: coulcl be spent, in 
.■what Viscount, Samuel,;,tlie veteran 
peer, terms the "common good’/. 
’NOAiED';',FLANNEL ;(
No longer, are I'ed ./flannel petti-; 
coats standard clothing foi’ aged; 
women—-or poke, bonnots: and sliawls 
and : clog.s; for : (endowed schools .for( 
■girls. ,:■( ,';'"(;','::;:ri.(.':■'■,
, : The :;chureh has always been Ihe ( 
great dispenser of, (eharitic,s and 
many wealtliy land owners left land 
to the chui’ch in trust for: annual 
distributions (of ('food and clotliing 
for the needy. Food was pi'ovidcd, 
in pei’petuity, for pilKrim.s, and if
.ing',;a (lighted torcli'./- :Oh Lady.:.Day;, 
(this gift is made, and' to this day 
the ,;(Tields ■ (are((( khowh;((: as::( (“The, 
Crawls".
; ( bn( ’Whit'Sunday'’ at;::St:; Briavel’s. 
a basket of, , bread aiid ; cheese is 
Thrown : fromt the,/top ;of a .high;(wall; 
in;:: a : narrow lane; To the / people: 
;belbw.: ■'" .■■-'■ ;;,■,;(
;; Buns ;seem To; have been/ favorite 
charitable .’gifts, .for, on founder’s 
day in many of bur; schools buiis
Tliey like tlie way NutioniiK have their car rend,v the 
; sanio day, in inost ca.soH, In fact, from a scratch,
’ dent; '1.0 a; eoinplelo overhaul . most, motorists 
;;■' .(Tioose'Nationnll':■■,■■;
i,,you or I: wont In the lio,spil;al of St,
' Cross alWinchestei’ we could obtain 
a dole of bread and iile to tin,, day 
—an 8(10-year-old ehai’ity.
England has lumun'ous I’asoiniil,- 
ni'i’ otorli"! I'fl With vlairi
I tie.s: Tlie Tieliboi'iie Dole con.si.sts 
j ,of flour given to every inaiiv woimin 
and child. inTiclibei'pe , and CT)eri- 
ton, (This: is inade:(, Irom; y,'heat 
(growii on (23 ' acres,u’ound which 
I Isabella; Lady TIchiiin'ne; crawled, 
V holding . a tordi,. her lord and nias- 
I ter having promised, her ’ as; giuch 
i laiul as siie couldwalk I'ouiid hoki-
Natibnal Motors; 819 Yates • Ph; EV 4-8174
DON'T GAMBLE ON VOUB EUTUHE . .
;((:■:,;;'((.; (,.0WNA'0UIL,(''()WN'TR1SINESS ;./T('.''LET L'L:'' ". ■’''(:'(
Cabsinss Mtsrrone Nutrm
; / wonK FOR YOU::- ■
Fur Fanufiiit Fan Bo One ol’ the Most Prolllnldo Agrionitnro 
T’oinnros In (lie VVorld In Hie BoInlion To the Anuninl of Money 
Invested, Free Inforinnilon Alnnd the ItidHing of 
Cahnnn Mnn-one Nnlrln I’wd’Ualdy.
U .von like oatdoor life and want n ltlgh Income, Cabana Mar- 
rone can ineim a eompleto now life for you and .vonrs. A leis-. ’ 
nrely life. Anyone (gui do it, and niahy (ire doing it today. .It 
.doe.sn’t take thonsgiuls Ttf dollars to make tlunmands. This is 
not a .story or pipe dreanr bat netiinl step-hy-siep inl’onnntion 
every man anti woman caii put to work, suece.ss can be yonr.s, 
No selling. All kind.s of opportunilitMi are all iiroimd you, that's 
U'uc, hut moreTiro bc'yond the avorago person,
, Caimtm Miirrone Nutria (tan bo jnit to woi’k fnr yon now. lilven ■ 
■’hilf you have your ohmdy job or proftm.eion, but It won’t be 
(', long when;,von will give iip time-clock ixmcbing and long liours, 
Peo|.)le in all walks of llfo wlib have boon fortauato ('notigb to 
.Tsiim:' across The information contalmKl in oar lmoklot.s luive: 
ihtu nn.swar to their Tnnnov.making probhmis ,bn eerlnln nre 
.: we ol your ability, to mane money tiUli’,^lng the iaformnilon;
; contnii'icd. in onr booklets;we will finance you in your own
; miSllK'KS, , ■■'■ ,'■:■.: ;.■■■.
, F/ir ..oiniiletc hiforniidion how you can bi’cnnie part of tW.s 
(!vni.m’,'nvhi(:f ueu-■(uduRivy wrlto'mnv . .'"C.'M.IANA MAnilONIT 
'/ /NUTiilA FUM FAHM;'■ , , , (infill .Patriein Hay Highway, U.l'L 2,. 
Rvwal Oak, H.C,. or lietl.er still eomo and see tor yonrseli; at 
('riiVi I’atrieiiV Hay lltglnvay, then you will lu' able'to'see tin* 
'.animals and pick up.our.Iileralm'e, :h-f ■
Brick.- Partition Tiie 
Drain'.Tile
iaian
SIDNEY - GR 5-1911
( Y : Only 2 (hours and firtcen minutes; ((; '' 
iv'twc'on Vii’tnriii an(l Nanaii^ - - travel swiftly uiulor 
;: ■ ; (smooth (.liesol power—( ride relaxed in corhfortable,, y 
air-c(;)n(lili(')nod;stainless htecl ear. It’s' s(); ec(momical tp(;go ( ; ( ( 
'Jhityliner',to Vancouvertlsland'business and holiday>(;'((; 
(•enti’Cs V-no advance rosoi’vations reriuirod. '
: CONVENIENT SCHEDULE ( m;
; liuwn lif.iu Up Siuitl Down Up J
« ,1,111, 9:30 tv. Vi(.loil,i Ai,7:60 p.iii, |),nu Iri.Qli N.in.iiiiin 4:19 : "
• : ' I();V DIIIIC.III , : rmn , :U;4Z ,’ Cnileivllln ' 3:5.1 (
11 ;l)!i f Choiiiaioiis l; :: :/ P:5I (/Ouiiliouin ( : 3;13 / I
' , 11 ',1?' l.iiily.miillr . , Till I . . 1M5 Ai, Comion.iy tv, ZiM p.iii. •
; : : Ul/UkiSCHVICi; nAltY rXQUT.SliMDAY,: : ; ^ Al,l. I IMiy ;STANDAIIO (: , ,( .( :
( (I.;'(;,' "(' , i”riiij!stiiio'ii, (.';';;. I
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Sinkinson Speaks At Prospect Lake
School boards are helpless to take action to relieve the 
taxpayer of the burden of education costs. Saanich School 
Trustee Reginald Sinkinson told ratepayers of Prospect 
Lake on Monday that the boards fully appreciate the prob­
lems of education finance but that this is a problem for 
the provincial government and that no one else can deal 
with it.
Mr. Sinkinson was speaking to the 
Prospect Lake and District Com­
munity Association. He outlined 
the proposed building by-law which 
will be presented on Saturday,' Feb. 
27. He/recognized the antipathy of 
the public towards such provi.sions 
as auditoriums, but he assured the 
meeting that only one such feature 
was contemplated under the present 
program and that would be at Wes­
ley Road. It would not be practical 
to erect a new school there without 
the facilities enjoyed by 'other 
schools in the immediate vicinity, he 
suggested. TTie students at the new 
school would be in competition with 




Lf again referred to
the tax on lands. This was a prob­
lem facing the government, he as­
serted. It is up to the public to 
press the government for a change, 
urged the trustee..
In conclusion, Mr. Sinkinson ex­
plained to the meeting that the 
lion’s share of the project will be 
borne by the province. The district 
will find 25 per cent of the total cost 
of the buildings planned, while the 
government, through the depart­
ment of education, furnishes 75 per 
cent. " ' '
The by-law to be presented this 
month is in the amount of $810,000. 
The ratepayers, explained the spea­
ker, will be called upon to find 
$200,000.
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery 
Phone GR 5-2231 Or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
150 PAIRS OF SLOP and $2.50 EARRINGS 
Come and Get Them, 35c pair or 3 for SI.00
iMARlliis  ̂jSvV'ELLERS
SroNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
' I Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
As a fitting conclu-sion to Baden 
Powell Week, which commemorates 
the founder of the Scout movement, 
a special “Scouts’ Own Service’ 
will be held in St, Andrew’s Church 
at 2.45 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 21, 
at which the Sidney Scouts, Cubs, 
Brownies and Guides, and cheir 
leaders will parade in full dress.
The service will be conducted by 
the rector. Rev. Frederick Vaughan- 
Birch.
Training in the Sidney Scout troop 
has been proceeding n brisk pace 
with each boy working on his ten­
derfoot, second or first class badge. 
Emphasis is at present being placed 
on knots, Morse code and sema­
phore.
On February 11, both Sidney Cub 
packs, the Scout troop and their 
leaders attended the hockey game 
at the Memorial Arena in Victoria 
when the Victoria Cougars downed 
the Spokane Comets. They were 
guests of the Sidney hardware firm, 
Mitchell and Anderson Ltd., and 
C. J. Ganderton, plumber.
The group committee met on Feb­
ruary 12 at the home of D. R. Cook, 
Bcizan Bay Road. Mrs. G. Laing 
was appointed badge secretary. 
Plans for a further work bee at the 
Scout Hall were discussed and a 
group of fathers met on Sunday, 
Feb. 14, to complete the carpentry 
work on the unfinished cupboards. 
A door has been donated and hung 
at the back of the hall. A paint job 
now remains to complete the pres­
ent improvement plan.
- At the annual .meeting of the' Cub- 
and Scout Mothers held recently in 
;the Scout Hall, the following; were 
elected to serve for the next year: 
president, Mrsi 'J.; J. Woods; vice- 
president, Mrs . A . : A; Hopkins; sec­
retary;; Mrs: C./Sansburyi'-treasur-? 
er, Mrs. J. Lott.
l it ; ‘w as;.; decided;' ;to; „ postponed the; 
;father;;;and sonv;;bahquet /unlitthe;: 
latter part of May.
mm.
Unsung and frequently scarcely known is the transport field of the 
air force. The Royal Canadian Air Force operates numerous types of 
aircraft for freight and passenger transport, apart from its purely 
military machines. Shown above is the Convaii*, twin-engined Cana­
dian-built transport in service with the air force. Planes of the air 
force are flying in all parts of the world at all times, hauling for the 
military forces and in service on behalf of the government.
BETWEEN THE LINES
Genial Press Operator Is Key
general construction is a legac.v 
from the earliest days of commercial 
printing. Although liot so aged as 
the style, the hand press i.s employ, 
ed for special runs which cannot Ix' 
effectively handled on the automatic
;;27tf
It is; our pleasure to deliver your Dru^ 
Store Needs proiupd and 'witHbut
e. us!
Siclney's Only Independent 
Drug; Store
2493 A Beacon Aye. GR 5-2913
;;;;Little;;bby to; mother: ;;“M6m,;:can: 
Freddie; and; I: go; out- and listen to 
baddy «put the tirA chains/on?’t ; ;:/
all;;tHe;news;/is 
in ; THE preview ;,/ ;
New Spring Merchandise i.s arriving 
daily at Elizabeths, Call in and see 
• the exciting now styles and colorful 
Spring shades. See the new popular “Shag” striped sweaters, and 
"'Shag skirts.
Compare the quality and stylo . , . and with dresses ns low a.s 
arid .skirts at $12,01! ;yoii will find that all are real bargains. ■
; W'Q: also invito you to cash your; Family, Allownnco Gln^nt'ft • • by 
doing so you may; win; a $ir).(K) Gift Cortiticale.
d?i./E.;d./Emsrt
EYE SPEelAUST 
; including optical 
prescriptions
; will ’ be : in ;dttendnnce :
;/wed..;" fee.;-24;;;"
'at Rest Haven Hospital.
.;;;?:GR 5-1121
appointment,for
There is little connection between 
printing and television, yet Gordon 
Bamford is skilled with both. A man 
with a perpetual grin, Gordon ar­
rived at The Review’s plant in Octo­
ber last year. Since that time he 
has been responsible for almost all 
job printing which passes through 
the shop.
A native Victorian, he finished his 
apprenticeship with a Victoria print­
ing house. After six years of learn­
ing his trade, he decided to look 
further afield and drove to Toronto, 
where he studied television. He en­
joyed the course and found the v/ork 
interesting, but his old love; called 
him and he returned to the printing 
, industry'.v';;.-
; The printed image never flickers 
and once brought up, it remains 
more or less constant. / On the other 
hand ;;both Tines of ; endeavor are . 
closely concerned with problems ;pf 
static electricity, The effect of static 
bn the screen is to render a picture 
virtually;:; ihcdmprehehsible//'T i t s 
effect/on//paper is;/to/ fender; ii;;un- 
;p;rihtable;/;5;An ;;/automatic : printing; 
.press %ili;faii;tb; feed properly Tf; the;; 
stock/is/too/highlyv charged.:./,' I;;/ 
IN HIS YOUTH
/Gordon: BamfordTs'the only; mem- 
ber/ofvthe. staff/ :whose honip Ts not 
ih; the immediate, vicinity/; / He;jives; 
ih;Victoria; with:;his:;wife/and;spend£;' 
his sphre time; bowling and studying' 
television.;,Tn his youth he; deyoted 
•those spare hours: to /Tacrossc./ and 
;basketball,''';; /;'■';
; The pressman is seen working at 
a: Miehle, vertical press, with his Tn- 
evitable:grin,;;;The press department 
is completely uncoheerned with the 
newspaper and is occupied on a lull- 
time;basis with pi'ihting job:work. ;.
Gordon comes • into the picture, 
when the type is set and made up 
into the form in which it will ultim­
ately .appear, He ;places the torni 
on the; press and makes it “ready’’.
Homeowner, fishing in Hooded 
basement, to friend:“We gave up 
trying to keep it ,(lry and had it 
stocked!” ;
presses.
The pressman is the arti.san re­
sponsible in the final analysis for 
the appearance of the job as it is 
seen by the customer. The printer 
sets the type and decide the style, 
but it is the pressman whose effort 
decides the quality of the work.
Everything froTn busine.ss cards
to trade magazines and from social 
• stationery to booklets and cata­
logues passes through Gordon Bam- 
: ford’s hands. He is applying the 
j skill gained from six years of learn-
t ing the business.
This /is a process . of ; adjustment 
whdrebjt; no part; is; piressed Too hard 
and;rib;;area;;is/;suffering;frora/;in- 
'adequate pressure.; When .the;job is. 
ready, ahd;./on £a; fine-register/ ;prb- 
jectithis make-ready; is a long and 
involved process, he sets the ma­
chine//; running;;;; to / produce/; about; 
4,000; impressions: ah; hour,:
I.EG.VCY FROM PAST 
. He: ;has/ two . such presses Tn ; his 
charge;/ Ih: addition;; :he :also; operT 
ates' an Original Heidelberg auto­
matic platen press,: which is slower 
but suitable for specific - work; and 
a hand-fed; platen press/ The Tatter/ 
is /a;;direct link; with:/the past;, Tor its
■DEVON :;B AKER Y-
RE>^.l:go6D;; ;“/;/£•, 
STUFF





is now open ior business 
from 1 p.mr to 5 p.m. 
Mondays 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
9812 A Fourth Street
,/\:;:7.:siDNEY'?'',
RocU Hounds and \dsito.i'.s 
Welcome! ; ?
LEGION hall— MILLS ROAD
■;:,';/‘';:SATURDA^,:’EEBv
Banquet 6.30 p.m. — Meeting 7.30 p.m.
All Members aml lntcrestcd Visilars Welcome 
' BANQUET„;TICKETSi/$l./^
Please Piek Up Tickets Earl.v at Credit Unioa Office 
9824 FOURTH STREET, SIDNEY
k RIM BiY
Come In and Let Us Show It
iSTYLE
; V "WHERE YOU ALWAYS GET THE BEST FOR LESS"
//'.beacon;avenue;';,':' /'■.•.sidneY'
i "“''r MallUn’s Pantiyc I5-OZ. tins,,.,.^ for.








Lu- Sidnisy'^a Favorite Shopping Centre
Beacon AvOnut) I»hono: GR 5-1171
andl Its Modest
.1 TH-G 1
T-Hoat. RoiaTy Surfare ISlomonl Sw’ilehes; Hinged 
Mierotube Surfiiee Itilpmenl.s u'illv removalilp, ensy- 
c'lcaning Dri11 1 'ans and Clirotne IHngs; SiiiT’aee Ele- 
menls Signal Light; SuiT’aeo Floodlight i Non*Bplll 
Him on Coolting Top; .Automatic Oven Timer; Minute 
Minder; Oven Signal Llglit; Oven 'riiermosliii; Oven 
Wi ndow': Stvi ng-Down, Sel f-Ci (xn n i ng R od-I’ype Broi 1 
KUnrient; Romovalde Broil Refleclor; Swing-up Self- 
Cleaning Rod-Tyrie Bake Element; Broiler. Roaster 
Ban and Grill; ltena.fV’a)di^ Ovtai .Side Rack,s; Appli­
ance Outlet; Full-Width Sloi'lige Drawer.
Plione Gil . 9781 SKUOND STREET - SIDNI3V, B.C.
’ V..7 L !
